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Th§ News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1B72

VOLUME

40

- NUMBER 5

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY
Former Holland

Echo 2 Visible

Succumbs
In

Area Tonight

in

Woman

Tecumseh

LAKE CITY -

Mrs. Donsld

Echo 2, the latelliteput Into Smith, 39, of Lake City, Mich.,
orbit Saturday, will be visible former Holland resident, died

A

Oral

Vaccine

total of 936 voter registra-

Clinic Slated

tions have been cancelled in
Wednesdayat Tecumseh HospiPole
Holland as the result of a per- In
west of the city, 66 degrees a- tal after a lingeringillness.
iodic check on voters who have
She was the former Mildred A Holland man was in good not voted the past two years, ALLEGAN — A communitybove the horizon moving northeast and again at 9:02 tonight, Bush, daughter of Mrs. R. B. condition in Holland Hospital City Clerk D. W. Schipper said wide elfort to wipe out polio in
west of the city, 06 degrees a- Ransom of Daytona Beach, Fla., today after surviving a 35-foot today,
Allegan county will be launched
bove the horizon moving north- and the late Vern Bush.
fall strapped to a utility polei On Dec. 20. the clerk’s office
by the Allegan County Medical
Mrs. Smith moved to Lake
east.
Holland Residents
was workiofL sent out 1,426 notifications to
Society
Feb. 29, it was announcIt will be visible several City 15 years ago.
Wimam Hopkma, 41, of 143 voters, and in the next 30 days,
Vote for 4th Time;
Surviving are the h u i b a n d
times Friday beginning at 4:47
ed
today.
West 17th St., a Consumers 490 were reinstated.Several
Board Cites Need
a m., east of the city, 31 de- and three sons, Ronald, Roger Power employe was working hundrcd tlle
canceUl. The Ottawa County Medical
grees ahpve the horizon moving and Ravon, all at home; her
Another school millage elec- southeast;at 6:36 am., west mother; a brother, Raymond “ * “‘‘' y .P°'e n°" 32"d ^ lions involved persons who had Society also is considering simi,Rhd' ,1' moved from Holland as well as lar mass immunization clinics
tion will he held in Holland in of the city, 42 degrees above Bush of Holland; a grandmother,
Mrs.
Grace
Lundy
of
Daythe horizon moving southwest;
station at 2:15 p m Wednesday a ,?um'wr
, , for Ottawa county, possibly on
March.
at 6:51 p m., west of the city, tona Beach.
when the pole snapped eight
have n" v0,('d the same day, and final arThe Board of Education Monfeet from the top, flinging Vhe1
US two years who wish
86 degrees above the horizon
rangements will be made at a
day afternoonunanimously ap- moving northeastand at 8:39
worker and that portion of the 10 ^ "'"staled now must sign
pole to the
new "Wratioiu in the clerk s meeting of the society Feb. 7 in
proved a resolution calling for p.m., west of the city, 11 deGrand Haven.
Hopkins headed head down of,l< ea special election March 24 to grees above the horizon moving
Fourteen clinicsare scheduled
northeast.
toward the ground but first L ,revr,ously heck had
vote 3 mills for 3 years for
in Allegan County operating Feb.
struck
some
tree
limbs
which
h4**’0
f°r
persons
who
had
not
It may be seen Saturday at
29 from 9 am. to 6 pm. and
school operations. This is the 4:23 a.m., east of the city, 23
deflectedthe angle of descent vole(^ in ^uur yeursare open to all citizens over
and he landed on Me right side.
same issue which was defeated degrees above the horizon movthree months of age. Clinics are
He
suffered
multiple
bruises
by a narrow margin last Nov. ing southeast and again at 6:12
scheduled at Moline, Dorr, Burand possible internal
a m., west of the city, 55 de2fi.
nips, Wayland, Martin. PlainThe Jaycee Committee on and was taken to the hospital
grees above the horizon movwell, Otsego, Allegan,Hopkins,
All school legal Issues are ing southeast.
Juvenile Problems has ached- k-vu.am1*)U*anc*'
Fennville, Pullman, Leisure and
Working with him in installing Killed
based on equalized valuation,
uled a public meeting ThursSaugatuck-Douglas and Hamila street light at the intersecand 3 mills on assessed valuaton.
day, Feb. 13, at 7:30 p.m. in tion were Rudy Bilek, Carl Vantion amounts to $5.49 per $1,000
The first dose of the new Sabin
denberg
and
Henry
Mellema,
Hits
Council chambers in City Hall
oral polio vaccine will be givassessment.
foreman, all of whom had work-

Allegan

Snaps

As

to area residents at 7:14 tonight,

Really Live

l>—

— --PRICE

Cancelled Here

35-Foot Fall

the Town Where folks

30, 1964

936 Registrations

Man Survives

Holland

>

TEN CENTS

Holland Couple
Killed in Texas
Car-Truck Crash

m

!"?.

j

.
"

dck ,

ground

Juvenile

I

Meeting Set
For Feb.

*

13

'

S12 Father, Son

When

Home Show

The

special election will be

Is

Limb

all

Scheduled

March 3

the school districtis very near-

-

A Holed together as a crew for about
SAUGATUCK - A 39-year-old en Feb. 29 and two other doses ABILENE, Texas
April II and May 16.
land couple was instantly killed
10 years.
j Douglas man and his 22-monthDr. P. Brachman, head of the in a headon collision of their
ed. Each will be allowed a limjold son were fatally injured Allegan Medical Society,said
car and a pickup truck Wednesited time to express views.
! Saturday when a
20-inch tree the society has purchased 58.000 day afternoon 14 miles west of
At an organizational meeting
i limb, wrenched loose by
high doses of each of the three types Albany, Tex., or 25 miles northearlier this week, the group selected the followingareas for In
winds, fell on their moving car of Sabin vaccines. This vaccine east of Abilene.
Peter Sinke, 55, and his wife.
Three persons receivedminor crushing the front of the hard- will be distributedfree of charge
study: home, schools, church,
injuries
in a two-car crash at top down on the front seat. The but a donation of 25 cents or Evelyn, 52, of 174 Highland
law enforcement agencies,
more is requestedby those who Ave., Holland, Mich., were recourts, governmental and pri- 9:50 p m. Friday at the inter- tragedy occurred at the junccan afford it to cover the cost turning to Holland from Palo
vate agencies,and all service section of Central Ave. and 10th tion of 127th Ave. and 63rd Ave.
St.
Alto, Calif., where they had
lion of 127th Ave. and 63rd St. of the project.
clubs and organizationswhich
All children aged 18 or under visited relatives,
Cars
were
driven
by
Adolfo
in
Saugatuck
township.
deal with young people.
will require a consent statement
Also fatally injured in the
committee, appointed Leal, 33, route 3, Zeeland, and Ernest W. Jarvi, 39, was dead
signed
by one of their parents crash was James Windsor. 46.
James L. Hoffman, 17, of 807 on arrival at Community Hospi-

grandchildren
Mr. Sinke also

two

The 15th annual

Holland

Home Show, sponsored by

Car Crash

the

Holland Exchange Club, will
ly like the city area. Careful be held March 3-7 in the Civic
records are maintainedon those Center.
Dwight D. Ferris, show mancity residents who are not in
ager, said spaces have filled
Holland school district and rapidly in the building but a
therefore not eligibleto vote in few spaces are still available
the coming election.
for exhibitors.
It will be the fourth time the
Annually the Home Show
city has voted on school operat- features the latest in home furing millage.In 1962, the issue nishingsincluding all types of
lost 2 to 1, but the ratio of de- items used in and outside the
feat has narrowed in the two home.
Proceeds of the show are used
succeedingelections.
Board President Harvey Buter anually to help needy children
who proposed the fourthcoming in the Holland area. Funds are

week by Mayor

Is survived

James Sinke

by
of

land.

Mrs. Sinke is survivedby her
mother, Mrs. John Bouwens of
Zeeland; three brothers, Ervin
Bouwens of Zeeland, Earl of
Holland and Gordon of Palo Alto, Calif.; a sister, Mrs. Harold Slighter of Holland, and a
brother-in-law, Gerrit Goerman

The

last

brothers,

Phoenix, Ariz., and Frank Sinke of Warsaw, Ind., and a sister, Mrs. John Gebben of Hol-

Three Injured

14 precincts in the city. Except

for certain areas on tag ends,

Mrs. Peter Sinke

in juvenile problems are invit-

7

to

Peter Slnke

to which all persons interested

conducted by City Clerk D.W
Schipper and will be held in

Car

Nelson

if they attend the clinic unat- Roby, Tex., who died sometime of Zeeland.
Bosman, consists of Roger Central Ave. Leal was headed tal in Douglas. His son was
west
on
10th St. and Hoffman transferred from ‘ Douglas to tended by parents.This form later. Two other persons in the
The bodies will arrive at
MacLeod, chairman, communimay be obtained from schools truck also were injured.
north
on
Blodgett
Hospital
in
Grand
Dykstra
Funeral Home in Holty director of Holland Jaycees;
The crash occurred on High- land Friday evening.
Discharged after treatment in Rapids and died there about 2 and will be printed in newspaVerne Edewaards, public
pers. It must be presented at way 180. Officers said it had
Holland Hospital were Maria p m.
Funeral services will be held
school teacher; Mrs. Carlisle
rained earlier in the day and at 3:30 pm. Saturday from
Leal, 25, who received bruses Jam’s wife, Marion, also was the clinic.
Eady, mother and housewife;
Dr. Brachman said the vac- roads were still slick.
Trinity Reformed Church with
abrasions to the right knee: injured but was discharged
Robert Strabbing, Christian and
Mary Lea, 6. abrasions to the from Community Hospital Sun- cine will be administeredeither Sinke had operated the Sinke the Rev. Gordon Van Oostenelection said he had received used to purchase milk for school principal and chairman face, and Richard H. Collins, day night. Also in the car by a cup of the mixture of vac- Paint and Body Shop in Holland berg and the Rev. Donald Teumany requests from citizens needy families and to pay for of the Traffic and Safety Com- 18, of 108 East 33rd St., a pas- yvere her mother, her sister-in- cine and distilledwater or by for 25 years. They are mem- sink officiating. Burial will be in
and from such groups as the tonsillectomies when necessary. mission;Capt. William Stewart senger in the Hoffman car, con- Jaw and a niece. They received a cube of sugar on which vac- bers of Trinity Reformed Restlawn Memorial Gardens.
PTA Council for another elec- Roger Sfroop, James Brown of the Salvation Army; Earl tusions and lacerations.minor injuries and were re- cine has been dropped.
Church.
Relatives will meet in tha
tion. He asked each board mem- and Melvin Van Tatenhove are Hall, professor of sociologyat
They are survived by two church lounge at 3:15 p.m.
City police charged Leal with leased after treatment in Comber to express his opinions on in charge of ticket sales while Hope College, and Mayor Bos- running a stop street.
sons. Warren Sinke of Bay City
Relatives and friends may
munity Hospital.
Ed Lindgren and Dave Jahns man. Ugal counsel for the
Marvin B.
such an election.
and Robert Sinke of Holland;a meet the family at the Dykstra
Jarvi was employed as an inJames O. Lamb felt 3 mills are the entertainmentcommit- committee will be City Atty.
daughter.Mrs. Floyd (Marlene) chapel Saturday from 10 a m.
spector at General Electric in
Succumbs at 48
150
Gordon Cunningham.
was not really adequate to face tee.
Nykerk of Hamilton, and four i to 2 p.m.
Holland.
Norman Artz and Harry
educational needs, since it would
He is survived by the wife; a
Marvin B. Looman, 48, of
Ball
only restore the program to Smith are handling work asbrother, Edwin of Grand
603 West 23rd St. died Sunday Mother Charged With
what it had been before the signments and John Opt Holt Boys Rescued
Rapids, and three sisters.Mrs.
noon. Mr. Looman had been in
Gold and white was the theme
current austerity measures. He is in charge of publicity.Lewis
Mistreating Her Baby
Milo Lee of Fennville and Mrs.
ill health for some time. He
Vande
Bunte
and
William
S.
of
the
decorations
for
the
highpointed to inequities in salaries
Fred
Kramer
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Hamlin compose the prize com- From Ice Floe
owned and operated Looman GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Patrily successful Gold Key Ball Satand the need for further study
Larson of Grand Rapids.
at
Body Shop in Holland for the
mittee while Ted Hoeksema is
urday
evening
at
the
Americia Mills, 21, of 6806 28th St.,
on increases due to inflation.
The child is survived by his
Two 13-year-oldyouths surpast 20 years. He was a memdecorations chairman and
“Our students should receive a
.^ion Memorial Park mother, and grandparents,Mr. ber of Christ Memorial Church, Hudsonville,was arranged be- The Rev Dirk H. Mulder, 72,
Gerald Mannes, refreshments vived a harrowing experience
better education than they are
and Mrs. Gustof Thorsen of
Saturday
afternoon when ice
0
chairman.
a member of the Eagle Lodge fore Justice Lawrence De Witt of 285 East Nth St. died Sunday
The Galaxiesprovided the at- pennvi|ie’
getting. I am not saying that
along the south shore of Lake
and Moose Lodge.
Thursday on a charge of neg- morning at Birchwood Manor
our program is not good, but in
Looman was dead on arrival lect and mistreatment of her
Nursing Home in Holland. He
this competitiveworld we must Mrs. A.
at Holland Hospital. Dr. Alvin
two-week-oldson.
provide
better piugiam.
program.”
Steve Hills, sotf of Mr. and event. All of the ^(^s wi'i; chappe|i £uneral Home in
uv IUC a isvuci
I
was born in the Netherlands
benefit the New March of Fennvillewi(h (he Rev Gerrjt Bonzelaar, who is serving as
She
demanded examination and came to Parkersburg.Iowa,
William Gargano was the only Dies 111 Zeeland
Mrs. Arthur C. Hills, 697 Ruth
medical examiner, is awaiting
and was released on her own as a lad. He attended Grundy
board member to make another
i
i , j Dykman officiating.
Ave., and Gary Hartsock, son of
a report from a toxicologist.
The clubhouse was donated
ZEELAND-Mrs.
Annie
Meyrecognizanceto appear at the College. Grundy Center, Iowa,
proposal and he felt 4W mills
Mr. and Mrs. Hetzer Hartsock.
Surviving are his wife, Erma;
and the Galaxies also
~
aard, 78, widow of John B.
preliminary hearing date for and Princeton Theological Semi985 BluebellCL, were finally
for 5 years would more adethree sons, Larry Looman of
Meyaard of Bentheim (route 1, rescued when a person on shore their services to the March of DcmOCrOlS bGi
which has not been set.
nary at Priceton, N.J. and was
quately meet the needs, alHolland; David Looman and
Hamilton) died at the Zeeland
Investigationwas begun on graduated from Western Thethrew a life preserverwith line
though he did support the 3 mill
Richard
Looman
at
home;
one
Community Hospital Wednes- attached and the boys, chilled Chairman of the annual event FlTSt
Jan. 17 by the sheriff'sdepart- ological Seminary in 1926.
issue. He felt the greatest need
grandchild; his m o t h e r, Mrs.
was Mrs. Andrew Behrmann
day followinga short illness.
ment after the child was taken
to the bone, managed to get
He served the R e f o r m e d
is in the area of elementary
with Mrs. Thomas Lindsay as EDWARDSBURG — An In- Henry Looman of Holland; four to a Grand Rapids hospital with
She was a member of the Benback to land.
Churches
at Newton. III., Portichools.
co-chairman.Assisting on var- formal get-acquaintedmeeting sisters,Mrs. Louis (Hermina) a broken left arm. The arrest
theim Reformed Church and
Police officersGene Geib and
age, Mich., Valley Springs,
Arthur Seddon felt facts have
Volkema
of
Holland.
Mrs.
Floyd
ious committees were Mrs. Ro- of Democrats of the new 4th
lived in the Bentheim area all
was made by sheriff’sofficers S.D. Little Rock, Iowa, GlenRobert Ryzanca tried to get to
not changed since the last elecger MacLeod, Mrs. Jack West- Congressional district will be (Justina) Riemersma of Zee- Thursday. The baby is recovher life. Her husband died sevthe youths with the police boat
vil, Neb., Colton, S.D. and
tion and on that basis he felt
rate, Mrs. Keith Ditch, Mrs. held at 8 p m. Saturday, Feb. land, Mrs. John (Loren a) ering in the hospital.
en weeks ago.
but were hampered by strong
Brantford,Ontario. Canada.
it was necessary to put the
Flieman
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Merrill Cline, Mrs. Theodore 22, at Spanish Terrace located
Survivingare three sons,
Retiring from active service
millage issue to the voters Bert and Marvin, both of Zee- winds and moving ice floes.
Alan
(Clarissa)
Fisher
of
Bosch, Mrs. Louis Hallacy, seven miles east of here on old
in
1959, he made his home in
Harrington
Cub
Scout
again. “Perhaps there will be land. Corneil of Oakland; 12
Zeeland; three brothers, CharMrs. James De Voe and Mrs. route 112.
Holland.
He was a member of
a time when facts are changed grandchildren;18 great grand- Ice Fishermen Warned
Retus Shaw.
This gathering will be the les Looman, Gerald Looman Pack 3030 Has Meeting
Trinity Reformed Church where
and some specific changes are children; t w o sisters, ^ Mrs. About Removing Shanties
and
Kenneth
Looman,
all
of
first of similar get-togethers
The Harrington Cub Scout he taught the Men's Adult Bible
made on burdensome real Lambert (Hattie) Gates of
which already are scheduled for Holland.
Fennville Couple Dies
pack 3030, met Monday evening Class.
estate taxes, but our responsi- Bradley, Mrs. John (Josie)
Several fish shanties have
...
March 14 in Van Buren county,
He leaves his wife, Elizabeth;
at the school gym. Den five
bility as a school board has not Cook of Holland; two brothers, gone through the ice in Lake Uouglas Hospital
April 25 in Berrien county, Counseling Agency
opened the meeting with the one son, Harvey Mulder of
changed.” He felt a millage in- Martin Boerman of Oakland, Macatawa and other Ottawa: FENNVIIXE- Double funeral May 23 in Ottawa county, June
Will Meet Feb. 3
pledge of allegiance to the flag. Marquette; one daughter; Bercrease is only a stopgap mea- John Boerman of Otsego; two County waters this winter
were held Wednesday 20 or 27 in A,,e^an county’ and
Mulder of Grand Rapsure and not a ture answer to sisters-in-law,Mrs. Nick Boer- to the weather conditions. Con- for a Fennvi|le
idled July 18 in Barry county. These Persons interested in family The home project for this nadette
ids; three sisters and one bromonth
was
for
each
boy
to
total education needs.
man of Otsego, Mrs. Richard servationOfficer Harold Bow- within a day of each other. cou"'les and„^s
make counselingand children’s servther all in Parkersburg, Iowa.
Buter said the board has stud- Boerman of Zeeland; one bro- ditch said today.
Mrs. Anna Marie Jorgensen, up the new 4th district.
ice are invited to attend the make something from a list of
Bowditch pointet out the law
things, such as tin cans, pipe
ied all alternatives and pursued ther-in-law, Henry Vollink of
68, succumbed unexpectedly ear- ttharlesJ, I;ahat.a "f.blllesls first annual meeting of the
requires the removal of the
cleaners
and coat hangers, giv- Woman Fractures Pelvis
other possibile financing but Hopkinsburg.
ly Friday morning at Communi- chalrmanJof, thek d'str(,kctcom- Family Service and Michigan
shanties from the ice before
en him by his cubmaster. The
could receive no immediate aid
Children's
Aid
society
at
8
p.m.
In Crash of Three Cars
ty Hospital on Douglas and her n’lttee and a f° heads ,he
from other sources. “I sympa- Homemaker of Tomorrow the ice condition becomes un- husband, Thorwald, 75, died Sal- ullve committee. Others on the Monday. Feb. 3, in Herrick boys made sail boats, covered
safe for their removal.
wagons, etc. These were on
thize with parents of students
JENISON — Sheriff'sofficers
urday evening at the hospital executtve committeeare Mrs. Public Library.
Named at West Ottawa
Failure to remove the shandisplay.
in parochial schools comprising
are investigatinga three-car
Dr. Kenneth Miller of Saugafollowing a short illness. Dalorea Hal1 of ,H"lland’ ,Ma‘ties *ill necessitate court acAwards for achievement were' crash which occurred at 7:35
30 per cent in Holland,yet I
Only known survivors are a c0'm Fe^u»n of Spring Lake tuck. president of the board of
Miss Ixjnnie Trethewey, a sealso feel that public education nior at West Ottawa High tion along with the costs of the niece in Chicago and another wh° ls Democratic f ate com- directors, will describe pur- presented to the following: Dav- p.m. Saturday on M-21 at Kenoremoval, Bowditch said. Own- niece in Duarte
mitlceman, M. Harold M.kle^ poses and future goals of the id Ringeburg, Wolf badge, a wa St. in Georgetown township.
is an American obligation, and School, has been named the
Cars were driven by John F.
we need 3 mills for 3 years for school's 1964 Betty Crocker ers of shanties will be given
Funeral services were held IP,"" ,a ' .rePresen'at,lve;and agency, and Phyllis Cornell, silver arrow and gold arrow;
a minimum program,” he said. “Homemaker of Tomorrow.” a “reasonable length of time” Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Chap- RalPh Ek R,ch.man:1 dla,rlct sec- executivedirector, will report Gary Romeyn, Bear badge, West. 23, of 29 East 16th St.,
to remove the shanty along
on services of the agency in gold arrow; Rich Romeyn, Holland; Russell Swartz, 25,
Harry Frissel said the first She achieved the highest score
with all debris when conditions pell Funeral Home with the relar>'' both of Holland1963. Other committee mem- Bear badge, gold arrow; Don- Grandville,and Ivan Ives, 31,
concern of austerity cuts was in a written knowledge and atRev. Alfred Walcott officiating.
become safe for their removal
Car
Skids
on
Icy
Road,
bers
also will report on activ- ald Hardie, Lion badge; Rick Jenison.
for the children but now he is titude examination given last
Burial was in Fennville cembefore court action is taken,
Schwartz was headed west on
ities and a question period will Van Tongeren. Lion badge, gold
worried on the effect on the Dec. 3 and will receive a
etery.
Snaps Guy Wire, Tree
Bowditcb indicated.
follow. An election for new arrow and three silver arrows. M-21 when his car went out of
teachers, something which “Homemaker of Tomorrow^
would develop into a greater pin to signify her achievement.
A car driven by Robert J. board members also is sched- Fred De Wilde receiveda two control and skidded across the
j
Announce Engagement
Her
test
paper
will
be
entered
t-Oren
jchipper
Honored
year service pin and Rick Van centerline striking the West car,
Kingshott, 22. of 699 160th Ave., uled.
problem if additionalmillage
Of Mary Schrotenboer
was damaged at 6:48 am. Family Service and Michi- Tongeren a three year service causing both cars to go off the
is not provided. He spoke of in- in competition for state hon- On His Sixth Birthday
road. Ives, coming u^on the
Tuesday when it skidded across gan Children's Aid Society has pin.
terviewingpotential teachersin ors. The program is sponsored
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schroscene,
was unable to stop and
been
accepted
as
an
agency
of
Two boys were graduated
the east for Hope College and by General Mills,
I.oren Schipper was honored teTtoer"^
« "aT
Soulh Shore Dr. while passing
anstruck
the rear of the West
the
Greater
Holland
United
from
Cub
Scouts.
Rick
Van
Miss Trethewey, a co-op stu- on ^ls slxfo birthdayat a
pntJa0(ir__ninf fh,.;.- another car and broke off a
said he always is asked quescar.
Fund.
Allegan
Community
Tongeren
and
Steven
Hof.
tions about what kind of town dent at West Ottawa, is the ^ lhe i10™ oL hhis parents, dallKhterMary* Ruth to Du me
wire leading l0 a P°wer
Swartz’ wife, Marilyn,34, reChest and Zeeland United
Den one gave a skit about
Holland is and about its school daughter of Mrs. Clare TretheAllen Timmer son of Mr and . p(?,e
a, l,ree
Fund.
After
Feb.
1, family safety and the boys from Den ceived a broken pelvis and was
wey
of
406
171
East
35th
£1.,
last
Saturday
program He said he could alMrs. Gerrit E. Timmer of 71 1'*“ had a diame!er ol ,iva
taken to Grand Rapids Osteopacounselingwill be available in six presented a song.
Winner of the state “Home- a^ernoon
ways give fine answers to these
East Lincoln,
lnches, Jh' achcldan
thic Hospitalby ambulance. A
addition to children'sservices
near
1066
South
Shore
Dr.
maker
of
Tomorrow”
were
Kurt
Haveman.
.
,
k
h..
luno
^UU1"
™IU,C
The
meeting
was
closed
by
questions but if additional funds
. ‘R
^
Kingshott who was headed now offered. The local office is Den three with the Cub Scout son, Michael. 6, was treated for
are not forthcomingfor schools, will be awarded a $1,500 col- ^avld Hu*sL R,cky Kolk. Loran
bumps on the head and wat
lege
scholarship
and
will
be
Peerbolt,
Gary
Scholten
and
---east
on South Shore Dr. told located at 680 Washington Ave promise.
these answers must be altered.
released after treatment. Mrs.
named
a
national finalist.Vander
Meulen.
Also
pres- /£ _
city police he was passing anFrissel added that school finSwartz was admitted. Anothanc^r problems 1 exist 1 through- state s second ranking girl will en! were Rhonda Schipper and/ Two Cars
other vehicle when he saw a Adult Education Series
Two Cars Collide
er child, Beth Ann, 3, escaped
I receive a $500 scholarship. .
Brian Schipper, sister and br£ Cars driven by
.
Sharon F. pile of snow at the edge jof the
out the state and country, and
Sharon L. Achterhof,24. of injuries.
ther of Lv>n.
Dekker. 17, route 2, and Her- road. He said his car passed Planned at Fennville
these problems can be rectified
route 1, was treated in Holland
Ricky Kolk won a prize for man Thoman, 17, of 228 West the other vehicle but hit part
FENNVILLE - Adult eve- Hospital for a chin laceration
only by the people. He said $ Driver
_ _______ ^
the most clothespins in a bottle. McKinley, Zeeland, collided of the snow pile and skidded
Car Hits Tree
ning classes will start in Fennas the result of a two-car accimills is not adequate
^aCA0^ Spe*tL I8’.of 621 David Hulst won a prize for a Tuesday'’ at 12:25 p.m. at the across The road, hitting the
A car driven by LaVyla Kay
ville High School the first week
ed to the need of being practi- Michigan Ave., was charged y0g| j^gr bowling game and a intersectionof Lincoln Ave. and wire and tree.
dent Saturday on M-21 about
Compaan, 16, of 28 West 34th
in February and will run for 10
200 feet east of Holland St., hit a tree in front of 801
Wl" carf,ess dny»ng by city prize was awarded to Kurt Ninth St. City police
weeks.
Buter interjected that of 24 police Saturday afternoon after Haveman for a balloon game. Miss Dekker with failure to Twn rnrc Cnllidp
Heights Market. She was releasCentral Ave at 12:20 p m. FriIt appears classes will be ofcities in this area of Michigan, his car skidded on Ninth St., Guests received a frictiontoy yield right of way at a yield
ed after treatment. Her car day, Miss Compaan told city
fered
>n
art,
Spanish,
welding,
A
car
driven
by
Chester
only three do not have voted at Central Ave., went into the for favors,
sign.
collided with one driven by police she had taken a letter
Murle Creekmore, 20, of 216 sewing and shop, and possibly
operatingmillage and these are Standard Oil station drive and
Arlan L. Van Hoven, 23, of 880 from the dashboard and looked
West Washington. Z e e I a n d, typing. There is room in ail
Holland, Grand Rapids and then hit the car of Betty Joan J0hn Kammerman, 82,
Maple Lane, Zeeland. Both were down to put it on the seat. The
Driver Ticketed
skidded into the right side of classes except sewing.
South Haven. He said Grand Westveld which was parked
i
•*.
headed east on M-21 in blowing car which was headed nsrth on
Ottawa County sheriff’s de- a car driven by Allan Jay ElThe school is contemplating
Rapids will be $1,000,000in ar- Ninth
, Uies ot COC0' Hospital

Central.
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puties ticketed Mrs. Jennie Ten zinga, 27, of 612 West 23rd St. at a class in English for Spanish
John Kammerman,82, of 243 Brink. 35. of 93 Dunton, for 6:40 Tuesday morning in front speaking persons. A teacher, is
West 28th St. died at Holland crossingthe center line and of 504 West Lakewood Blvd. The available if enough sign for the
A1 Schaafsma said situationsEdward Slenk, 28. of 162 West Hospital Monday evening fol-1 sliding Into a car driven by ' accident occurred when Creek- class.
such as confront the local school , 34tb st., sufferedminor burns lowing a short illness.He was Robert W. West, 32. of 2221 more attempting to pass anothAll classes will be held Tuesdl strict are the problem of
1 jn an explosion at 9:30 a m. |a member of Central Avenue Lakewood Blvd at 9:15 a.m.
‘er car. applied the brakes to day evenings from 8 to 10 p.m.
citizenry willing to respond to Tuesday at Parke. Davis and Christian Reformed Church. Sunday on Lakewood Blvd. near avoid hitting the Elzinga car with the exceptionof the shop
the responsibilitiesof a demo- Co. He was taken to Holland Surviving are the wife, Hen- Elm St. Mrs. Ten • Brink said which had pulled to the right, class which meets Thursdays.
cracy, yet many protestationsof Hospital by ambulance. He was rietta, and one sister-in-law.she slowed for traffic but the Ottawa County sheriff's depu- Persons interested may call Ed
rights come from individuals admitted and his condition was Mrs, Bert Kammerman of car slid due to fry road condi- ties ticketed Creekmore f o r Carrigan at, the high school at
who deserve them
i describedas
J Manhatten,
j tions. No one was injured. I speeding.
l 561-4401.

rears this year and is scheduling a millage election in April Hurt in Explosion

a

.

least.

good.

Mont.

*

snow. City police investigated.

Central went off the west lido

'of the road

and

hit

a

tree.

Car Hits Tree
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepu- Stop Sign
ties investigateda single car

accident in front of 12490 Lakeshore Drive Sunday at 4 p m.
when a car driven by Wayne
Regnerus, 19, of 839 Paw Paw,
slid into a tree. Regnerus and a
passenger were uninjured.
10th
;

1

Placed

Police chief Jacob Van Hoff
said a four-way stop sign has
been placed at the intersection
of loth St, and Central Ave.
today and motoristsmust now
stop on Central Ave. as well mm
St.
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Holland

West Ottawa

Takes Third

Hands Chix

LMACWin

57-48 Loss

MUSKEGON

-

ZEELAND - West Ottawa’*
varsity basketball team romped over Zeeland 87-48 here Friday night in a Grand Valley
League game before 800 fans.
After playing on relatively
even terms throughoutthe first
half, the Panthers put on a

Holland's

rapidly improving basketball
team knocked Muskegon out of
a share of first place in the

|

LMAC

here Friday night with
a 75-64 win before 2,500 persons

in the
Arena.

L. C. Walker

Sports

great scoring spurt in the third

It was a combination of allaround action that provided
the Dutch with their third

LMAC

quarter to ice the game. The
halftime score favored West Ottawa, 32-25, but the Panthers
outscored the Chix 17*4 in the
third quarter to move to a
49-29 third quarter lead.
Zeeland'snigh scoring Lloyd
Schout picked up his fourth
foul early in the third quarter
and he couldn't hit from his
suard position and the Chix offensive threat was minimized

victory in six starts and

avenged the one-pointloss in
Holland last month. The loss
was Muskegon's second in six
LMAC games. Muskegon is 8-2
overall.

Coach Don Piersma used a
and zone defense and nis team succeeded
in slowing Muskegon'sgame
down. Although the Big Reds

2-1-2 zone press

T
ANOTHER SHIP DISASTER -

aeriously.

land's zone forced the losers to

The Chix made only two of
18 shots in the third quarter

shoot from outside and they
proved that they can't hit from

for their imallest point total of
any quarter all season. The

got 96 shots in the game. Hol-

given to The Sentinel by David Hoedema, of

M

The Chicora,
a 217-foot ship, sank in Lake Michigan, Jan 21,
1895 and the remains of her hull were never
found. The ship was bound from Milwaukee to

West 17th St„ a Holland High School junior. He
secured the picture of the ship from the Rev.

St, Joseph at the time of the tragedy and 21 per-

Detroit.

Edward J.

Panthers meanwhile were playing steady offensive ball as
they made six of 21 shots but
they were working hard on de-

out.

Muskegon

Dowling, S.J., of the University of

hit only 30 per cent

and 29 baskets sank.
With the zone. Holland had the
center clogged and try as they
would the Big Reds weren t
able to play their fast, driving
game.
The alert Dutch also stopped
Muskegon's fast break and the
Big Reds conceded this and
tried to set up patterns for a
time in the second half.
Besides the fine defense, the
of its shots

sons were lost. Information on the sinking was

fense.

Bruce Van Huis and Bruce
Johns each made six points in
21,
the third quarter. The fourth
quarter
was a battle of the reWiersma, Bob King, Norm Emerick,Steve Boet
PANTHERS HOST GRAND HAVEN - West
serve group as both of the
and
Dave
Barkel.
Middle
row:
Jim
DrUcoll,
Ottawa’s
swimming
team
will
entertain
Grand
In
coaches emptied their benches
Haven Saturday at 7 30 p m. in the West Ottawa
Steve Karsten. Dean Boeve, Glenn Hoek, Ron
with about three minutes repool.
Coach
Henry
Reest's
team
is
seeking
its
It was Jan. 21, 1895 when the' Henry R. Gross, who was 16
Rosie, Rex Smith. Dave Kinderman and 'Larry
msining.
seventh victorythis season and will be attemptEssenburg Top row: Terry Coppersmith.Ron
Chicora sank in Lake Michigan at the time, said he heard the
ing to avenge the season's opening meet loss
The Chix enjoyed their best
Thomas. Dave Hakken, Dan Avery, Walt Seidelclaiming 24 lives and some of ship s foghorn sound repeatedly
at Grand Haven. The Panthers notched their
Dutch
turned
in
some
fine
quarter
of the night as their
man, Mike Smith, Dennis Den Uyl, Alan Rusher wreckage washed up on off the coast of Paulville,a point
sixth win in eight starts Thursday against East
shooting, hitting 33 of 80 for 41
reserve unit made eight of 16
sell, Ralph Nelson and Al Sroka. Capt. Mike
shore along the shoreline south seven miles south of South
Grand Rapids in the West Ottawa pool. The
per cent. Holland had quarters
shots and one time pulled to>
of Holland.
Haven. Gross recalled later the
Emerick is in the pool. Jim Nelson is missing
pool bleachers can accommodate more than 500
of 9-26; 8-22; 7-15 and 9-17.
within seven points of the winfrom the picture.
Leaving Milwaukee,the $175.- last one "sounded like one big
persons. Seated (left to right' are Steve Leggett.
Holland also showed tremenners. The Panthers meanwhile
(Harrington
photo)
000 217-foot vessel was bound for gurgle.”
Rick Nelson, Mike Bearss. Tom Nienhuis, Cal
dous desire and althoughMusgot only eight shots in the
St. Joseph with a load of 15.000 Gross said no one believed he
kegon led three times in the
fourth quarter and made three.
barrels of flour and other had heard a horn until the folmorning topic “Keeping the Sabgame and tied the score six
The first quarter was a threelowing spring when some 100
freight.
times, it was Holland who came
bath.” "His evening topic was
pronged attack for West OttaThe ship had 1.300 horespower barrels of flour floated up on a
back and got the next basket.
wa as Van Huis was doing most
“A Plea for Prayer.”
steam engine and traveled 17 nearby beach.
ThYlaVTimi'thil' happened I At the morning worship serof the scoring, Arvin Visser
knots an hour.
For days following the mis“The Armour of Truth” was
imoo in
hurt'h
the score was tied 54-54 with1 vice
in QopnnH
Second Rpfnrmpn
Reformed (Church
was getting most of the reAt midmoming it began rain- hap. wreckage was found along
4:50 left and Holland had gone the pastor, the Rev. Raymond the morning topic given by the
bounds, and Johns was engiing and the rain changed to the shore from St. Joseph to Holmore than three minutes with- 1Beckerjng chose the t0pic ..The pastor, the Rev. Raymond! _
neering the team with authorisnow. The 24 mile an hour wind land. much of it charred, giving
ty. Vai. Huis, 6’4” junior cenat 5 a m. developed into a gale the theory that fire had caused
«^t\Kfrd
Tahe Man; 1 Graves' at ,he Beth!’ ChriS,lan it seems
bffi
48 at the third period s close. ,
were
Urd
Most Refortned church His evening she becomes „a ..portrS
0, ter, who has been averaging
by noon and sometime that night the tragedy.
Four seconds after Muskegon
in a raging snowstorm, whipped
On Jan. 27. 1895 off Saugatuck,
!!! ioc topic was “The importance of Loveliness” as pointed out in 16 points this season, was the
knotted the score Ken Thomp- rlgu.
tallest man on the floor and
by 60 mile an hour winds, the a group found part of the hurrithe theme of the bridal fashion
son responded with a basket "The Homes ickness^oft^Sour the
Miss Barbara Kooiman
he contributednearly half of
steamer vanished.
cane deck, a gangplank and oars
and ^he^nthemwas O Lord The Rev. Marvin Vander show presentedThursday evenMr. and Mrs. Donald A. Kooi- and Darrel Schuurman hit two
West Ottawa's first half points
Although wreckage was found from the lifeboat. They also
, Werf. from Spring Lake was ing in the West Ottawa High
baskets in the next 24 seconds. nf Hpav'n
as he made 15 of 32. Visser,
. ttt>
between Holland and Saugatuck, picked up both spars which later man of Zeeland announce the,-.. . „
Thp rnnsistorial union of the *uest minister at the Haven , School cafetoriumby the Hol- 5'H” junior forward, who has
put Holland up by ato.
no one has located her hull or became part of the flagpole of engagementof their daughter,
Muskegon scored two baskets ClaLisTMand metlnSei i Christian Reformed Church. ,land Bridal Association. The been improving with every conBarbara, to Ur.
Dr. Vickers,
Vickers, son
the 24 bodies the Chicora carri- the village of Douglas.
to pull within two, 60-58 but ^ d r^/ med Church 0n Mon- The Rev- Fred Hildenbrand, show was sponsored by Beta
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
C.
Hantest, grabbed 14 rebounds with
ed to their deaths. Capt. Edward
Herman Hiner of Saugatuck,
again Holland got six points
of the Free Methodist Sigma Phi Sorority and promany of them being tough offStines was captain of the three- a boy at the time of the acci- sen of Manistee,Mich.
Miss Kooiman is a student in a minllte on baskets by Tom tian Kruithof snoke on The Na- 1 Church, chose for his subject.| ceeds will be given to the ensive rebounds.Johns, in the
year-old ship. The ship was built dent, found the cabin shutter.
absence of Dave Vizithum who
to carry 600 tons of freight and Hiner found the ship’s foremast at Blodgett Memorial Hospital Pel»n and Cal B<*ma" "j.1"0 ionaf Council of Churches On | “Bearing Lde^ UnexpectedMarch of Dimes
School of Nursing Dr Hansen free throws by jlm De Neff. |
evening the Adult Fei. Crosses. Evangelistic services i Mrs. Dorothy Bennett was is out with a bad ankle, is the
500 passengers.
which was later made into the
Three months after the storm
is a graduate of the
' gowns which "*
Preien'*t,#" °' team captain.Johns directed
The Rev. John Van Ens. misranged
from chapWilliam Hare recalled that he
the play and the tempo of the
i
i
at
Blodgett
Hospital
in
Grand
was traveling along the shore Saugatuck, was at the top of
Panthers’attack throughout the
way in chalkingup the 11-point of ‘‘home ta^enC’ was presented.ed Chur.ch Cey,0.n' wl11 be.!be small weddings to the regal full
Rapids.
from Saugatuck to his home in the pole.
game and he was never far
May wedding is being win, the game’s biegest margin. On Thursday, Group I of Sec- ' ,nsPllLat,0l?al. 8p?akerli,<®
,en8th 8owns« fr°m the tradi- away from the ball. Johns was
South Haven during the storm Clerk Will J. Hancock of
The Dutch had led by nine, 34- ond Church Ladies Aid will have 8,011 Emphasis night, Friday, at tionai white gown to those now
and had seen the ship headed Saugatuck.who had missed the planned.
also responsible for guarding
25 with 1:20 left in the first
for
ship on its final voyage, was
Schout of Zeeland and held him
half but slipped to a 36-29 halfNelson F ^a^KwverinV* and
embroidery and from the gown to only eight points.
He said he was sure it was put in charge of a group that
time bulge.
Group II of the Ladies Aid will «« will present the mission for the girl who is "budget
the Chicora. the stem was down searched the shore from SaugaDennis Webb, who is the first
Holland’sdefense was cleanin thp hnmp nf Mrs James challenge of Ceylon and will aland it appeared to be sinking, tuck to Michigan City Ind., for
line guard replacement,turned
cut as the Dutch committed
He said he saw no signs of life the hull or bodies,
in a fine performance at one
only two fouls in the second
nr heard any disaster signals. ' Capt. E. E. Napier of South
of bis few starting roles.
half. Felon and De Neff led the
»,
Arthur O. Scott reported in Haven contractedto raise the
West Ottawa ended the game
defense as they frequently an- consistory of Second Reformed alth°lufShnot officiahy out
„
1957 he had seen the vessel bat- hull for 55.000 He never found
with a 34 per cent shdbting avticipated Muskegon passes and
Church elected the followingPolice yet have t^n cond<- sembles
tling the storm, south of Glenn it. In July 1896, Graham and
erage on quarters of 6-17; 7-19;
intercepted them for baskets or
men to its offices: vice-presi- , tionmg mdividMhy accord ng
Mrs Jesnnie Englesman was 6-21 and 3-8. Zeeland was havand headed toward South Haven. I Morton Lines offered $10,000 requick passes to teammates.
Scott s?id the ship was rocking ward for discovery of t h e
orgamst and the Harmo- ing more trouble finding the
Holland went into its zone with dent, F. De Young;
heavily^ and her whistle was hull. Again in August. 1898, Capt.
V. Poest: assistantsecretary, D,
to.f.,r?.on.1.F„eb;u1- ! nettes sang "Love Is a Many- hoop and they made 29 per cent
the game three minutes old.
blowing. He said he watched for Napier used three tugs to drag
confemd ^pTe " d^ r e d Thing" and of their shots on quarters of
Muskegon played the first Voorhorst: treasurer, J, Smalan hour before a huge wave blot- off St. Joseph but didn't find the
»o^ic nrn Ri.R “Through the Years” during 5-13; 4-18; 2-18 and 8-16. The
quarter without a foul but was legan; and assistant
ted the ship from
1 hull.
winners made 13 of 25 free
charged 13 times in the game.
LThr\lisasionary
Committee
Jade*
neU^'a^e^Uann^^oum^
throws and Zeeland. 10-22.
10 in the second half. The Dutch
Stan Veenstra was the only
quilt blocks and rolled bandsank seven of 10 free shots in
Zeeland player to hit double figthe
second
half
after
Felon
ages as a missionary project.
Williams has agreed and
aro an
ures as he led their balanced
kH RWmcma
made their only two tries in
Sun' | and
Bloemsma arP
are hiKV
busy trvinP
trying I and Prudy Todd, They are aC
The Women’s Society of Chris- The next meeting will be with
first
| day evening, February 2
compamed by Mankay Kamp- scoring with ten points. Van
to prepare a program for local
tian Service was entertained in Mrs. Charles Green.
Felon, Holland
most im- Mrs. Jerald De Vries has in- fans.
huis and directed by Mrs Huis was again the high scorStanley Oudemolen.mission-1
Ben Muller.
er for West Ottawa with 23
proved player, was outstandingvited Group 111 of Second
the home of Mrs. Orrin EnsA recent Davis Cup film has
ary for the American Sundav
Church
Aid
to
her
home
for
a
points and the only other man
The
models
were
Gisele
Brunas he scored 20 points. 10
K,A
been secured and will be availafield Sr. Tuesday afternoon. Jan. School Union, was the speaker'
selle, Lorna Wassink, Judy in double figures was John*
14. The hostess served a dessert Sunday at the regular Sundav
M,ss Carol Jean De
Zeerip, Mary Lou Tinholt, Joyce with 15.
fective stealingpasses in
j-— ...... ----- lunch at 1:30 p.m. to 22 guests. School service at the Reid
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Kos- second half and hit five baskets. Class at Second Church,
y(jung Helmus, July Drooger, Sandra
West Ottawa who was coachL°nt0WMii tnenr^hvhp^nnPrnrp'in 1Gan8es- This
ter of 43 Lindy St.. Zeeland,: He was aw str0ng on both ed to prepare individuals for
Sprick and Donna Haverdink. ed again this week by Doug
ih?
h<'re announce the engagement o!
*
Also modeling were Judy Murdoch, now has a record of
Kittredge.
Nadine Snively, Gail 4-6 for the season and is in
A letter was^ead by Mrs
aken a tarhT
he haS ,heir dauPh,er' Carcl Jean' ,0 His basket kept Holland in on Sunday. Feb. 9, at 3 p.m,
ley League champion Godwin
rin Ensfield Jr from Rev '
v Vwm.am v
d3 r vi Jack Leroy Naber son of Mr front, 18-16 at the quarter and The topic of the Rev Henry Heights in December's round of Van Raalte, Karen Kolean and third place in Grand Valley
League at the halfway point
Mrs Dale Walker missionaries
r
Slr' and Mrs- Leroy Naber' of 18511 he added Holland's next five Bast, D. D„ Radio Minister, for league debates.
Jackie Hurtgon.
with a 2-2 record.
About
500
persons
attended
In the January round the Chix
b fndo^i^wWchT
P»‘nls' includin« a jree1,hrow' if".,26 wiU ^ "What MaHerS
West Ottawa travels to Godthank-youfor the Christmas gift dSugh.“ of M^ MZne
(al1 wedding is being plan- after Muskegon had taken italMost?'
debaters traveled to Grand Ra- the showing.
•Treading the Winepress”
win
next Friday night to try
last yead. 22-21 with 6:18 left
pids for the final round of
to them from the society. Mis- and Leslie Smith of Santa Mawas the morning sermon topic f
.
to avenge a close early season
in the second quarter.
sionary Service SecretaryMrs. ria. were married in the First
-< the Rev. Adrian Newhouse, ! leaeue flebalesWBere tney were
defeat to the Grand Valley’s
De Neff was strong from out- of
East
J. Serene Chase, read a letter Presbyterian Chapel in Santa
second-placeteam.
court in the first half and made pastor
from Japan written by Marie Barbara. Calif. Dec. 14 The
lea"'r0"nd West
West Ottawa (57)
isix baskets. He closed with 16 Church. The choir
Ottawa.
\ermeulen.about her work bride is a graduate of Santa
while Schuurman and Thomp- anthems “Create in me a Clean
Farabee, f ......
2
This year's Michigan High
.
Barbara High School in 1962.
Visser, f ........ 3
son each had 15. Schuurman. Heart. O God” and "I Stand
School proposition is resolved:
i I
Mrs. Walter Wightman gave The groom is a 1961 graduate
Van Huis, c
tough on the boards, had four Before Thine Altar”. His eve"That, the Federal Government
an interestingprogram and was of FennviUe High School and
baskets in the fourth
g
assisted by the Mesdames Ah a is m the armed servicesand
Holland scored 18
g
Hoover. Howard Margot, Orrin stationed at Vandenberg Air
------* j
u— . ««'
each of the first three quarters,
was presented
by .1—
Herbert
Wy- I care for all citizens at public host to Washington School Tues- T,:
Piersma. f .....
Ensfield and William Van Hart- Force Base.
expense.
Jim Hopson, a strong rebound- ' benga and Boyd Machiele,who
Zeeland High School debate day n«ht wilh aPPr<«'niately Vanden Bosch, f
i Jerry Foote, son of Mr. and
er. led the losers with 22 while sang "Love Divine” and "Satiscoach
Tom Bloemsma feels 1:*0 persons present.The pro- Busscher,f .....
The next meeting will be a Mrs. Laverne Foote who has
John Moore had 15 and Alvertisfied with Jesus”.
Van Dyke, g ...
that
the
debaters are doing an gram opened with words of inwork meeting at the Methodist been in Germany the past sevCrawford.15. The Big Reds
Meyer, g ........ 0
The We-Two Club of First
Church Tuesday, .Ian 28. at 10 eral months with the Air Force
exceptional job for being so in- spiration by Mrs. Tillman Senhad quarters from the floor of Church met Monday evening.
Den Uyl, g ...... 0
j-j-g
a m. Bring a sack lunch The returned to Detroit the first of
7-20; 6-21; 8-27 and 8-28. They Western Theological student.
hostess. Mrs. Howard Margot the week and on Tuesday he
The Chix team has been back
made six of seven free throws. Werner Minke from Germany
Total 22 13 17 57
and Mrs Herman Stremlerwill and his wife came here to visit
ed bv the outstandingefforts Mrs. Ernest Wenzel presided
The win was Holland's sixth was guest speaker.
Zeeland
(48)
serve dessert and coffee
of John Barents. Tim Harrison, and Mrs. Donald Kimber introhis parents. They have returned
in 11 starts and the Dutch will
Mrs. Newhouse will lead the
FG
FT PF TP
duced
the
guest
speaker.
Don
Jane Darbee, and Darryl RaterThe Ganges Home Club was to Detroit and then Jerrv will
try to avenge an earlier sea- Bible studv at the Ladies Aid
Veenstra. f .... . 4
2
0 10
Farrant,
who
is
with
a
Grand
ink.
entertained m the home of Mrs. return to his base in -Texas for
son s loss to Benton Harbor meeting held on Thursday afBerghorst,f ... . 2
1
2
5
Rapids tv station.
Ami Miller in FennviUe last Fri- five weeks before he is releasnext Friday night in the Hol-'ternoon in First Reformed
A survey was taken to deter- Overway, c .... .. 0 0 3 0
day afternoon, with a 1:30 gq from service,
High fieldhouse.
Van Kley, g ... . 4 0 3 8
Church.
'Flow Blue Dinnerware'
p m. dessert lunch. There were Arnold Ensfield. son of Mr
Schout. g ........ 3
Holland
!
The following have been elec- /c Trtn;r n,
2
4
8
12 members present The presi- and Mrs. Edwin H. Ensfield of
Miss Karen E Karsten
FG FT PF TP ted as officersof the consistory,S 1 °PIC of Qu^ters
1
2
0
4
viewing the various programs. Wetherbee. f
dent Mrs. H. Kirk Burd presid- this area, has been initiatedas
Mr. and Mrs. Julius R Kar- Pelon. f
Vander Meulen, f 0 0 2 0
of First Church for 1964: Mel- The Jane Steketeechapter
__________________
, were
_______
Results
of
this
survey
as
ed at the 2 p.m meeting. The a plehe on Purdue fniversitvsten of'sV* W eTH
kT'nc'n ...... ?
4
15 vin Baron, vice-president; Ane Questers met Wednesday after- follows: The lower grade levels Essink. c ...... . 3 3
9
religiousthoughts were given bv drill team and will undergo an m
4
.u Lakewood Thompson,
......
7
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15 \an Dyke, clerk; Roger Vanden noon af the home of Mrs. Gar are more prone to watch car- Pikaart. g ..... . 1
2
1
8 Bosch, general treasurer: Chos- ence Hopkins. Mrs. Donald toons first, fiction second and Stygstra. g ....... 1
0
2
2
the business session the club paration for active member- r h?, hrih ^ 'r d‘lu^bt er •
* ..... J
16 ter Nykerk. benevolenttreast Gebraad assisted the hostess.
family
programs
third.
voted to give a cash donation ship. The drill team is an indeg ..... * I
0 rer; Allyn Westcnbroek. chairTotal 19 10 21 48
Mrs. John Kingshott. a mem
Contrary to this the middle
to the March of Dimes. For the pendent, self supporting militarvhti8viS°n °KMr
"" S
0 man of deacons and lieon Dyk* her. gave a talk on "Flow Blue grade levels choose fiction first.
Officials:
Jim Eaddy of
program. Mrs. Orrin Ensfield organization with more than 70 fd K'!ngynhfrc, of 1060' Mary 1,ollenbach'c •••• 0
stra, secretary of deacons.
jr poviowoH
hnni,
‘T/xm-in*
___
Ann
M
. /.eeland
Dinnerware.”
This
was
a
popucomedy
second,
cartoons
third
prand
Rapids
and Norm Japreviewed the book. "Convict |
n1
inga of Holland.
33 9 7 75 The Rev John M. Hains. pas- |ar type of everyday china and' family programs fourth
Muskegon (64)
tor of Faith Reformed Church mi,de in England and America The higher grade levels picked
•
>cu
Carnelo
ty Choir enjoyed a skating
Sunday morning between 1825 and
FG FT PF TP
* first with family pro- Newcomers Potluck
comedy
The Ganges Garden Club will ty at Zeeland Saturday after-worship topic,
Identification Cobalt and ground glass grams taking second and th
meet in the home of Mrs. noon There were 40 who attend- added to the building and there !,pson f-. ..... 11 0 4 22
'rii Scheduled lor Feb. I
7
With
Christ.”
Moore,
f
.......
3
2 1'
were mixed together and then places. The latter group was
Charles Green, Friday with dm- ed The drivers of the cars who was interiorwork to be done
3
6
The Rev. Gordon De Pree was applied on the pattern before found to have the same inter- Holland Newcomers Guh nn.
ner at 12:45 p.m. Mrs. Bertha earned the group were: MesCrawford, Cg T::
l 1 15 guest minister at the evening firing the ware. While in the ests as the parents and the fam- nounces its annual potluck SatPlummer will be in charge of dames Herman Stremler. Ro- Hillman. Saturday evenin
2 service
kiln the coloring ran and creat- ilies viewed them together.
urday, Feb. 1, at 6:30 p.m. at
2
‘Blessed are
That ed a blurred appearance on the It also was found that the the Elks Club.
rrt * nttsl **C*i*if>**s4l*r n a
»tn»
•
!
:
! 0 Mourn” and •‘Friendly Ene- china. The value "depended up- majority of students list televi-: An all-alumni committee has
1
0 mies were the sermon sub- on the depth and blurringon sion as their favorite pasttime arranged activitiesfor the evea
<
•
jects of the Rev. Douglas Gray the china. Occasionallythe with books and records second, tning which will include bridge
her father in Missouri on Tues- Word was received here that Sewell and Miss Loretta Strem29 6 13 64 pastor of the First Baptist dinnerware was made in brown The lower grades were found poker, pinochle and canasta*
da>uand lbey 10(1 that daZ t0
William Morden entered* ler. The occasion was the secOfficials: Jack Wendt. Kalawith thq family and to attend Ford Hospital in Detroit for sur- ond birthday anniversaryof the
, and
t0 I* watchin6 tv from one to On the committee are Mr and
the funeral.
mazoo
and Walt Sterkenburg.
The Sunday sermon topics
Mrs. Kingshott had several two hours daily on weekdays and Mrs. Dick Sage chairmen Mr
gery on Monday. Mrs. Morden twins Tony and Todd Hallman.
irfrli G ArnoW. pastor of pieces on display from her the higher grades having more and Mrs. Dick Crane Mr’ and
The Baptist Mission Circle Is 'the former ' Joan Tamb; i %"6n
‘wd
Grand Rapids
nrsi t n r i s 1 a n Reformed flow blue dinnerware collection, i time - from four to five hours, Mrs. Ed Janoski Mr and Mr«
was entertained in the home of daughter of Harold
Hillman and family were guests
Church,
humh were
wara ^ hy pray and \jrs g j Holman, the pres-: The evening concluded with Harry Tueting and
and
Mozart' was buried in a pauMrs. Gladys Chapman last week On Monday evening the men of Mr. and Mrs. ’Ronald Dor“The Blessed Meek.”
idem, conductedthe business refreshments being served by Mrs. Gene Worrell.
Yednesday with a cooperativeof the MethodistChurch held a gelo in Whitehall whose little per s grave because his widow!
dinner which
followed with
b
wmen was louowea
with; work "bee
•‘bee” at the Bov Scout dauahtpr\
hirtMav
_ ..
. Th?x?ev;
Hofman- Pas- meeting. The next meeting will the commitee with Mr. and Mrs. I Members may make reserva-
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Newlyweds Residing

in

Lansing

|

Engaged

Wed

in

Hudsonville

Arlene Joan Dangremond
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dangremond, 67H Ely St., Allegan, announce the engagement of their
daughter,Arlene Joan, to Hies
ter M. Ray, son of Attorney
and Mrs. Chester A. Ray, Allegan
The bride-electIs a graduate
of Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, and is teaching in Martin. Mr. Ray, a graduate of Allegan High School, is
a student at Olivet College.

MINIATURE SET -

The cardboard miniature

setting presents a basic idea of the stage setting for the Holland Community Theatre’s forth-

coming production “Guest in the House." Cliff
Owen, technical director and stage manager,
Nancy Norling, productioncoordinator, and

Theatre Board

George Steggerda, production director.Heft to
right' discuss the stage design for the play
which will be presentedFeb 27 , 28, and 29,
the Holland High School Auditorium.
(Holland Illustrative photo)

Zeeland

Ottawa County

Lists Staff,

The Zeeland Literary

Real Estate

Crew Chairmen

will

meet

in

Club

a regular session

Tuesday, Jan. 28, in the club
Technical staff and crew
chairmen for the Holland Community Theatre's productionof
“Guest in the House” have been
announced by the t h e a t r e 's
board of directors.
Nancy Norling has been named productioncoordinator while
Clifford Owen will serve as
techinical director and stage
manager. Jane Van Tatenhove
is assistanttechnicaldirector
and Dale Conklin is assistant
production director. House manager is Clare Walker.

Mrs. Woyne Martin Knoth
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Martin veil of French illusionand had
Knoth are making their home in also been worn by her cousin.
She carried a cascade of petals
East Lansing following their
of white stocks.
marriage Saturday, Jan. 18.
Her matron of honor, Mrs.
The bride is the former Maria Thomas Shapley, wore a blue
Jo Gibson, daughter of the Jo- brocaded gown and carried a
seph Gibsons of Whitehall. Pargroom are Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin Knoth of Holland.
Richard and Clinton Shapley,
the bride's cousins, lighted the
candles for the service in the
sanctuary of Whitehall’s CongregationalChurch. The Rev.
Keith Davis officiated at the
double ring ceremony.Soloist
was the bride’s father, accompanied by Mrs. Robert K. Andersen. organist.
For her wedding, Miss Gibson chose a gown of white brocade. The fitted bodice contrasted with the opulent sweep
of the skirt and chapel train.
Her jeweled Swedish crown, a
tribute to her maternal grandparents, secured a butterfly

cascade of pale pink carnations.
Junior bridesmaid, Paula Ann
Shapley, wore a pale pink bouffant dress with matching velvet headband and carried a
cascade of pink carnations.
The groom’s attendants were
his twin brothers Eugene and
James Knoth. Ushers were
Thomas Shapley,cousin of the
bride, and Richard Knoth, cousin of the groom.
Followingthe 7 p.m. ceremony, a wedding supper was served to 60 relatives of the couple
at the Gibson home.
The new Mrs. Knoth is a senior at Michigan State Universi-

Fennville

North Holland

ents of the

Transfers

room.

^

Andrew Lokers and
Mrs Martin
Wo,fe
from
ana wife
wue to!
10 HolIan(j
win speak on
..Women
Johanna Jekel, Pt. Lot 18 Blk 3 jn indja *’ Mrs. De Wolfe is the
City of

Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Harold Laninga

former Ruth Scudder, a daugh-

,

Donald A. Vanderllyde and ter of the well-known Scudder
wife to Egbert Machiela et al missionary family. After her
husband s death, she, with her
NE»/4 NE>4 and NW‘/4 NE',4
two sons, came to Holland, and
and NW‘/4 SE'i te-6-15 Twp. is presently teaching English at
Olivo.
Hope College.
Special music for the after
Floyd O. Boerema and wife to

(PohUr photo)

Immanuel ChristianReform- 1 Mrs. Donna Vander Berg wai
ed Church in Hudsonvillewas cbosen as maid of honor while

^

kissinc canaei
candel- Ju(,yLjnda
KalIemyn*
decorated with Kissing
BrinkRuth
wereBreuker
brides>

abra and two altar bouquets
of white snapdragons and

maj(js

blue

All wore deep aqua blue vel-

Florence O. Rittema Pt NE'< J00" wil’ ,,e,ature.1 a Pia"° so'!1 tipped chrysanthemumsfor the veteen dresses featuring bellnuptial ceremony which united shaped skirts and three-quarter
Miss Thelma Jean Brink and length sleeves. Their headOther chairmen include Thomas Spriensmaet al to | resident, graduated from Calvin
Roger Harold
pieces consisted of open crown
Esther Cranmer, costumes; Kenneth E. Baker,
SW College and then earned a de- The Rev. Milton R. Doornbos pillbox hats of aqua velvet and
Miss Norling and Barbara
frl V4 31-7-14 and Pt.
of Master of Music at performed the double ring eve- tulle. They carried long
Kouw, lighting;Mrs. Gil Bussies
ning ceremony on Jan. 8 for the stemmed blue tipped white
Jr., sound, and Dale Conklin, SW (rl >4 31-7-14 Twp. Allen- M,chiSan Durinl! the lasl sev
eral summers she has studied daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay chrysanthemums.
make-up.
dale.
with Frank Mannheimer in Brink of 5684 40th Ave., Hud- Jerry Laninga was best man
Also serving as crew chairDonald J. Vonk and wife to Duluth, Minn. She is now a sonville,and the son of Mr. and while Ken Brink. John LamMiss Karen Gail Pittard
men are Mrs. James Smith, Glenn A. Niemeyer and wife, teacher of piano at Calvin Col- Mrs. Jerry Laninga of 6719 berts and Louis Hooyenga were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Pit- playbill; Sandy Decker, properPt. Lot 16 Ohlman’s Plat No. lege and also gives private South Division, Grand Rapids. , ushers.
tard of 2251 Auburn Ave., an- ties; Mrs. Clare Walker, ushers;
2, City of Hudsonville.
piano lessons.
Dave Vander Vliet accomp- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brounounce the engagement of their Mrs. Howard Perry, publicity,
Clinton Brewer to Gerald The PTA Mothers have form- anied his brother, Dan, as he wer were master and mistress
daughter,Karen Gail, to Roger and Miss Norling, set construcdipping and wife, Pt. WVfe NEV4 ed a committee with which they sang “Because” and “The of ceremonies at a reception
Dale De Pree, son of Mr. and tion. The scenic designs com24-5-15 City of Zeeland.
intend to sponsor several meet- Wedding
for 175 guests given in the Hudty. Mr. Knoth is employed in Mrs. Herbert De Pree of 715 mittee will be composed of Paul
John R. De Jonge et al to ings, hoping to learn about
The
bride, who selected a sa- sonville Christian School Audithe data processinglaboratory Myrtle Ave.
Blain, Miss Norling and Cliff Hughlen D. Shatley and wife,
teaching in the elementary tin brocade gown accented with torium.
Mitt Pittard is employed at Owen.
at the University.
Lot 1 Southland Acres, Twp. schools. Their first session was seed pearls at the neckline,
For a European honeymoon,
the Michigan Bell Telephone Set construction is progressing
Holland.
held Wednesday, Jan. 15 in the escorted to the altar by her fa- Mrs. Laninga changed to an
Co. and Mr. De Pree is attend- on schedule with completion
J. Russell Bouws et al to Lincoln Elementary School gym. ther. An illusionveil fell from olive green mohair suit accenting Davenport Institute,Grand date set for Feb. 14. The play
Roger Vanden Bosch and wife, Mrs. William Borst, Mrs. Don a pearl crown and she carried ed with a yellow rose corsage,
Rapids.
will be given Feb. 27, 28. and Lot 24 Brookwood Sub. No. 1,
Vanden Heuvel and Mrs. Wil- a white Bible topped with white The bride is
practical
29 at the Holland High School Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Mary Koning entered Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nienhuis
liam Engle is the committee carnations and yellow roses nurse and the groom is in tha
auditorium.
Bert Gebben and wife to j m a k j n g arrangements. The with ivy
Douglas Community Hospital of Miami Beach, Fla. arrived
I United States Air Force.
...
teachingstaff from the elemenSunday for tests and observa- here by plane last week to visit
Pt. SE'/i NE'/4 13-6-15 Twp. tary schools furnishes the speakhis mother Mrs. Harm Nienhuis
tion.
Reformed Church. Mr. SundareOlive.
who has been seriously ill.
ers and materials.
Ricky McCarty Is confinedto
son, a native Indian, was found
Bert
Gebben
and
wife
to
BerMr. and Mrs. Albert Brower
About 100 mothers attended
his home with the mumps.
List
nard Grassmid and wife, WVi the first session. Mrs. flecker- as an orphan at one of the
entertained their children WedLe Roy Wons, son of Mr. and nesday night in honor of Mrs.
SW»/4 NE'4 13-6-15 Twp. Olive. ing and M^ss Immink presented Reformed Church missions in
Mrs. Emil Wons, left on Mon- Brower’s birthday anniversary.
Ferris
Dick Oosting and wife to Don- a program about kindergarten India. He is now a powerfuland
day to return to the Army This also included Mr. and Mrs.
ald J. Southworth and wife, Lot
reading readiness and First effectiveChristian and principal
Medical Center, where he is Ed. Vander Linde of Pontiac
Twenty-two Ottawa County re- 7 Blk 6 Southwest Add. City of
Grade reading. Mrs. fleckering of Andher Union Theological A panel discussionon “How
stationed, in Washington, D. C.
sidents, including nine from Hol- Holland.
and Mrs. Jo Brouwer of Holemphasizedthe importance of College in Dornikaal,India. Does a Christian Woman VolunMr. and Mrs. Carl White of land.
land were among the nearly 600
Bernard Nyhof and wife to kindergartenchildren having ^
Schoolcraftand Mr. and Mrs.
Ferris State College Big Ra- Walter Victor Jr. and wife, Lot
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kiaai
SoJie.y^Chr™“annLtfuct!on
Her.
broad and varied experience.
Frank Vanetta of Holland left on a vacation trip to Floripids, students who were named 13 Stielstra’sSub. Twp. Park.
Miss
Immink
stressed the of Zeeland will be held Thurs- the meeUng of the Women’s
visited in the Joseph Skinner da last week.
to the Dean’s Honor List for
Samuel Vander Ploeg and jjasjc rea(jing techniques used day, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. in tho 'Society of Christian Service
Sr. home last Monday.
academic
excellence during the
/o Antonette Sawyer, Pt.
first gra5e She reminded
The Rev. Olgers sermon last
Central Ave. School, to act on Thursday evening in the First
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heavilin Sunday morning was “The
past quarter, Dr. Adwin J.
the
board's recommendation to Methodist Church. About 50
dale
*
3°’7
M
TWP‘
A
en
parents
of
the
importance
of
and family of Zeeland visited Lords Day” resuming the mesDolio, vice President for Acaoral reading to and by children delay the Zeeland Christian High
his mother, Mrs. John Heavilin
demic Affairs, announced.
members attended.
Leslie Wiersma and wife to
sages on the Ten CammandSchool building program one
at home.
Sunday.
To
be
named
to
the
Dean’s
Henry
Japinga
and
wife.
Lot
Mrs. Earl Hall was moderments. In the evening the topOn Jan. 22 the program was year.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elliot visitHonor List a student must 6 Stielstra’sSub. Twp. Park.
ic was “No Leopards Wanted”
On
Thursday,
Jan.
30,
there
speakers were Mrs.
about reading in the second and
ed their daughter’sfamily, Mr.
maintain at least a B average
Donald Southworth and wife
and Miss Ann Gardner, the
third grades.
and Mrs. Larry Stephens in choir director, sang two selecwhile carrying a full academic to Harold H. Oosting and wife,
Wednesday, Jan. 29, the proKathleen Vanden Bosch
Holland, Sunday.
load.
Lot 91 Bouws Sub. No. 1, City
tions.
gram
will be about reading in
Mrs. Fred Foster held a cofMr. and >lrs. Marvin Vanden The students from Holland are of Holland.
r’KnroK kaia in
Mrs. A. T. Severson on church
At the Junior C.E., devotions
the
fourth,
fifth and sixth Church, held in the church par jre,ated projects and Mrs Frank
fee at her home Wednesday
were given by Judy Brouwer Bosch of 737 Pine Ave. an- Gary Alderink, freshman in the Donald Gerrit Bouman and
morning, the proceeds going to
..««
nnA .,rc.
r | Perkins on new needs for serand the topic by Ren Bauman. nounce the engagement of their trade and industrial division.99 wife to John Lloyd Kraak and jj.. ’ T.
the St. Peters Catholic Church.
The tlme 15 from 1:30 Tphn nf Hn Jn Avp l,nrn2l VicC
Nancy Rouwhorst had charge of daughter, Kathleen, to Jerry West 26th St.; Terry Becks- wife, Lots 90-91. 92 West Park|aUend'
^CUSSion an
to 2:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Foreman
the Senior C.E. and the topic Trantham, son of Mr. and Mrs. voort, senior in the school of Add City of Zeeland.
hnm..
MnnHnv
"from
0PP0rtUnit>'
W8S
^Ven
for memAt a future date Modern
and daughters Mary Lou and
Elvin Trantham of 125 North commerce, 767 West 26th st.;
Julius Hulst and wife to Herwas discussedby Linda Grit.
Arithmetic
will
be
explained
to towa,
oTa where
e'the
they tme
ha,e been church
t()and coramunKy
f°r servi“ 111
Edith celebrated Mrs. ForeDennis Bosch, freshman in the man J. Wesseldyke and wife,
“Paul, the Married or Un- Magnolia Ave., Lansing.
parents.Evening meetings ar> serving at the First Baptist
man's birthdayat the home of
trade
and
industrial
division,
Pt.
Lot
1,
Homestead
Add.
City
^*ua.
Devotions
were
conducted by
Both are Seniors at Michigan
married”.was the Bible Sudy
Church as interim pastor.
f
being planned
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leverich discussedin the Mens Brother- State University.
of route 2; Jerry DeJong, senMrs. Neal Houtman who sketMr. and Mrs. Wed Meyers,
in Spring Grove, Sunday.
ched lives of Bible women as
ior in the trade and industrial Charles Kramer and wile to;vZee'andRecord editor Cory
hood held Tuesday night in the
West Washington St., spent two
William
P.
Fahev
and
wife,
Pt
Van
Koevermg
and
his
wtfe,
will
Harry Langley is a patient
examples for women of today.
division, 199 West 19th St.;
Chapel. This was followed by a
SW,
SW,
15-6-16 Twp. por, hear a no ed cartoonist an auto- weeks in Tampa, Fla.
at Douglas Community Hospi«
She concluded her thoughts by
David
Foutz,
senior
in
the
fellowship how and refreshmotive official, an advertising
The Rotary Club held its first
tal.
Sheldon.
school
of
pharmacy,
85
East
presenting adult life memberments.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Climie
Cornelius Schregardus and agency executive and a young meeting of their Dale Carnegie ship pins to Mrs. John Kruid,
16th St.; Robert Sandy, sophoThe North Holland Home Exleft Wednesday for Two Harmore in the trade and industrial wife to Maxwell^hris^l »d
u<!TecTl!Ur?day:Jan16•inJ!l!,'
E. Hildebrand, Mrs!
tension group met at the home
High School gymnasium. The Ray Swank, Mrs. A. T. Severbors, Minn., to attend the
By Willis S. Boss
division, 698 Myrtle Ave.
of Mrs. Dorothy Siersma Tuesv igan Press Association, Jan. 31- turnout was excellent,according son, Mrs. ClarenceNies and
funeral of Mrs. Climie’s father,
Others are Shirley Schippa, Park.
day evening. The president Mrs. County Extension Agent. 4-H
Feb. 1.
to Rotary President Del HuisPeter Bergren.
Peter
Borgerding
and
wife
to
Mrs. Ralph Gunn. The local
There are several good pro- freshman in the school of comJosie Johnson presidedand the
Over
700
editors
and
their
ingh, and a class has already WSCS honors women periodMiss Jane Ann Koning of
West
Side
Federal
Savings
and
t
,
merce,
304
East.
6th
St.;
Larry
lesson on “Food and Hungar” grams going to be held at
been formed and plans are being ically who have given outstandKalamazoo spent the weekend
13-6-13
wlves (krePraae"tlng ,ha sta e,s
was presentedby the two lead- Farmers’ Week at M i c h i g a n Wiersma, senior in the school of Loan Assn., Pt.
at her home and attended tho
Twp
more than 330 dally and week,y made for a second class. Inter ing services to their church and
ers Mrs. Adrian Veele and Mrs. State University relating to the commerce 174 South Shore Dr.
A B.V. Builders & Contrac- : ^spapers. are expected at ested people are urged to con- society.
wedding of Miss Judy Blanchand
John
Zomermaand,
freshDorothy Siersma. Future les- youth program. I would especard in Pullman on Saturday
tors to Gerald Battjes and wife, !^SVS Kellogg Center for Con tact Huisingh, or attend the first
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay,
sons for 15)64-65 were presented ially call to your attention the man in the school of commerce,
class meeting in the High School
night. Jane Ann was one of the
Pt. Lot 18 Peasley’sSub. City l,nJ.,nBEducation.
president, conducted the busi397
Fifth
Ave.
programs
being
held
on
Feb.
4
to the group from the Ottawa
on Thursday. Jan. 30.
bridesmaids.
| J11*}! Partf;h' crfator af the
ness meeting and Mrs. William
Others in the surrounding of
County Extension office by the and 6, at which time there will
The Rev. John Van Ens. mis- Orr. treasurer, reported a proJames Johnson who is staArchie
Dempsey
and
wife
.^eJ)r8e
cartoon
(harac
area
are
Earl
Overbeek
of
president. This was discussed be sessions in being able to
tioned at Great Lakes Naval
sionary of the Christian Reform- fit 0f $517 on ’the International
Robert J. McMurray and
and voted upon. Refreshments choose a career. These pro- route 3, Zeeland, and Ronald
ed
Church to Ceylon, was the bazaar iyid that $1,100 has been
Training Base, III., spent the
Pt.
SE'
4
NW'4
16-7-14
Twp.
Al-.PfP61'8Lee
Iacocca,
Ford
grams will start at 10 a.m. Hoffman, Alvin Koop and Howere served by the hostess.
Motor Company vice president special speaker on Mission Em- sent to the district treasurer for
weekend with relatives and
The next meeting will be held each day and will give a selec- ward Ver Hage of Hudsonville.
friends.
S. Clifton Buell and wf to ! and FordD]vision ganeral maa- phasis Night. Friday evening. missionsthis year.
Feb. 18 at the home of Mrs. tion of 18 different careers for
Arnold Ensfield, son of Mr
Board Control Grand Valley ?8<*. W1 • <*'“>“* the. aala™- in the First Christian Reformed ! Mrs. Robert Wolbrink anJosie Johnson.
youths to choose from. In tho
and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield, RR 2,
are
reminded
that there is a College, Pt SW, SW, 30-7-13 b‘!amarketa"dl;aw R aff(*ts Church, Zeeland. Rev.^V an Ens nounced plans for the World
afternoon a panel of distinguishMichigan. Whit Hobbs, senior and his twin brother, Rev. Gar Day of Prayer Feb. 14. The
has been initiated as a plebe
dairy workshop scheduled for Twp
ed persons will discuss “College
on the Purdue University drill Marriage Licenses
February 21 and 22 at Camp Florence Leathead to Wendell vice president and member of ence Van Ens, have been in Deborah circle presented a skit
on Your Horizon?” We are in
team and will undergo an inKett.
Leathead and wife, Pt. SE>4 the board of d,rectors of Benlon Ceylon for the past 11 years, 'about a hat show. Taking part
hopes that many parents will
Ottawa
County
and Bowles, Inc., New York, working with the Dutch Re- 1 were Mrs. William Kendrick,
tensive training period in preNE'4 12-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
James Klamer, 21, and Bar- attepmpt to take their children The Share - the - Fun Festival Clayton Bakker and wife to will concentrate *on ways to formed Church
paration for active memberMrs. C. Nies, Mrs. Robert
bara Jean Huyser. 19, Hudson- to a program of this nature. will be held on Feb. 25 at the James Essenburg Jr. Pt. NEN
newspaper advertising The Zeeland Lions Club met Monetza, Mrs. Donald Van
ship.
Other important programs durThe drill team is an indepen- ville; David J. Fontaine, 25,
Allendale Towhall at which time SW'4 24-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon. more effective.Dr. Augenstein last week Monday, and had as Kampen and Mrs. Carlton
ing Farmers’ Week are outlindent self-supportingmilitary state police post, and Jane Ann
all acts will participate. Two
Robert H. Luth and wife to chairman of MSU Department their speaker, Dr. Jay Folkert French,
ed in the printed programs
organization with more than 70 Boer, 22, Grand Haven; Dennis
Biophysics, will discuss sci of the Hope College MathematicsMrs. Roscoe Giles was elected
single and two group acts will Gerald Koning and wife, Lot
which are available by writing
members. It has been the Na- Ray Overbeek, 20, and Judith
be selectedto present Ottawa Blk 4 Visscher'sAdd. City of enc. ethics and public decisions.
to serve aS recordingsecretary
to our office.A variety of subThe executiveboard meeting Dr. Folkert explained to the of the society to replace Mrs.
tional Exhibition Drill Team for Ann Ver Hoef, 19, Holland; John
County at the District Sharejects covering livestock,poultry,
five of the past seven years. R. Engelsman, 18, and Betty
the-Fun Festival in August. Admx. Est. John Woltman, of the Zeeland Hospital Service club tlie various advances made Merle Good who resigned,
conservation,economics, landEnsfield was one of the three Marie Mepplink, 18, HudsonLeaders will receive notice of Dec. to Stephen Wiersema, Pt. League was held in the hospital in the study of mathematics in It was announced that the
scaping,etc. are scheduled for
dining room last Monday night. the last few years and how they spiritual life study classes will
freshmen chosen.
ville; Steven Wildey, 20, Spring
this in the next, leaders’ letter. Lot 6 Blk 21 City of Holland.
that week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp, Lake, and Deanna Fritz, 20,
James R. Pixley and wife to Mrs. Vern Post, vice president,; relate to the curriculums of be held Feb. 5, 12 and 19 in the
former residents, have bought Allendale; Gale McNitt, 19, and
The Bursley School completed Harold W. Holthof and wife, presided.
secondary
afternoonon the third floor of
It was reported that 316 pupa home near Nakomis, Fla.
Marilyn Hecksel, 18, Coopers- The committee that attended their conservationprogram this Lot 53 De Jonge’s Sub. No. 2,
!the educationalbuilding. The
pets were given to childrenin
Emil Wons is the new rural ville; Donald Myers, 37, and the recreational school at Camp past week. 4-H members chosen Twp. Holland.
study book is “Teachings
County Bond Purchase
mail carrier on route 1. Tony Shirley Kueken, 22, Grand Ha- Kelt met Tuesday, at the home to representtheir rooms at the
Russell D. Warner and wife the hospital this past year,
Toward Christian Perfection,”
of Mrs. Roswell Stilwell, who is
Dornak, Jr., is carrying route ven.
County Achievement Days in to Jannes Stuive and wife, Lot The election of officers will Above 1963 Estimate
and may be obtained at the
a committee member along with
2 and Earl Winnie has taken
April are as follows: Mrs. Van- 12 Jenison Woodcrest Plat, Twp. be held at the annual sprinr
church office.
Mrs. Robert Straatsma,Mrs der Kooi’s 4th grader s-Gay Georgetown.
luncheon at Bosch’s Restaurant Ottawa County purchases
over route 3 since William Van
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Clarence Brooks. Sr., ] Marvin Cardinal and Mrs. Edith Holtrop, Colleen Prosch, antf R. Stanley Boeve and wife on March 16.
Hartesveldt,Jr., has retired.
series E and li savings bonds the Eunice Circle with Mrs.
Guilds 6, 12 and 14 are now totaled $1,312,882in 1963. it was Eugene Working as chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winslow of attended a shower in South Willison.They outlined plans for Linda Miedema. Mrs. Tusch’s to Orville J. Brow and wife,
South Bend. Ind„ visited Sun- Haven Wednesday evening for a eounty-wide leaders recrea- 4th graders-JudyBillnsky, Gary Lot 40 Second Add. Pine working on plans for the spring announced today by C. L.
'
day in the Carl Winslow home Miss Karen Axman who will tional school to be held on Feb. Hoogewind, and Debra Van Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetown. project.
ving. chairman of the county’s Car Catches Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hasper. Savings Bonds Committee
and also visited his mother in become the bride of Mrs. 11. I would suggest that you re- Alten. Mr. Rikker’s 6th gradEarl Elenbaas and wf. to R.
Brook’s grandson, Charles serve this date as an opportun- ers-Pam Ypma, Chuck Jones, Stanley Boeve and wf. Lot 40 of Chicago, were guests at tho The 1963 figure represented COOPERSVILLE—-Fire of unthe Holland Hospital.
ity to be brought up to date on
Mr. and .Mrs. Laurence Brooks of South Haven.
and Barbara Spaman. Mr. Second Add. Pine Heights Sub. home of the Rev. and Mrs. 113.5 per cent of ‘the county’s determined origin caused an esHutphins and daughter Connie Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kings- recreation for your 4-H Clubs Burns’ 5th graders-DennisRand- Twp. Georgetown.
Raymond fleckering.Wednes- Treasury-assignedgoal for the timated $75 damage to the rear
and Mr. and Mrs. James Hutch-bury of Toledo, Ohio, visited
el, Linda Slagter. and Pat MurHome Builders Land Co. to day. They brought their daugh year and compared with $1,148,- cushions of a 15)60 car owned
Leaders training meetings are phy. Mr. Boone’s 7th graders - Glenn L. Ingalls and wife. Lot ter, Joann to Hope College 351 in
ins left Friday to attend the her mother, Mrs. Mary Koning
by Robert E. O'Brien of Grand
scheduledto be held as follows: Christy Hartman, 'Mar i 1 y n 156 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp. where she enrolledas a mid
wedding of their son and last weekend.
In announcing the 15)63 fig- Rapids at 5 p.m. Thursday on
Mrs. May Flemming has gone The Holland Districton Feb. 13; Adams, Ellyn T i g c h o n, and Georgetown.
brother Dale to Miss Elizabeth
term freshman.
ures, the county bond chairman
Cleveland Ave. in Coopersvllle.
Ann Boston at tlttf Lexington to Florida for the rest of the Hudsonville Districton Feb. 18; Debbie Leestma. Mrs. Jonge- Evert G. Snyder et al to AlSunday; Jan. 26. C. A. Sun sai’d he looked for an even bet- Sheriff's officersassisted tl.j
Park Methodist Church in Lex- winter. She accompanied some and Feb. 20 for the Coopers- kryg’s room-Richard Evan and bert Fredricksand wife, Lot 1, dareson, of India will speak at ter showing in the current Coopenyillefire department in
ville District.4-H dairy leaders David Mulder.
friends from Ohio.
ington Park, Md., Saturday.
Snyder Sub. Twp, Georgetown. the evening service in Faith
putting out the blaze.
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Holland City

They agree that there

News

for stricter control

need

is a

and use

LaGrande, Mrs. Herschel Kuipers, Mrs. Robert Kuipera,Mrs.

of

certain chemicals But then say

Albert

Bruursema, Veryl
Bekius, Barbara Ryienga, Bev-

i

this, and it goes to the root of
the matter: “Equally important

;

erly Kara, Mina Kempker, Mrs.
Robert Aussicker.
Pine Creek
‘ Part 1, Mrs. James Seigers
and Mrs. Harold Van Slooten,
lieutenants; Mrs. W. M. Dykstra, Mrs. Ralph Stolp, Mrs.
William Weatherwax,Mrs. L.
Culver, Mrs. Marinus Donze,
Mrs. Lester Vereeke, Mrs. Donald Kouw, Mrs. William Rauch,
Mrs. Stan Steketee, Mrs. Lee
De Visser, Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen, Mrs. Gerald Meeusen, Mrs.

!

are certain things we should
not do in the emotion of the
moment:

“We must not sacrifice proven benefits because of unproven

fears.

“Bed tape and excessive regulation must not tie the hands of
research chemists, who are urgently needed to help meet the
PubiUhed every greatestchallengeof the 20th
L\Vr?dna.y..by Lhe century
producing enough
or"i« M . !« gw«! food lor a world in which half
[Eighth Street, Hol- of the people are hungry."

—

land, Michigan.
The Home of the
Holland City New*

Second claaa poatage paid

,

Delwin Kamphuis, Mrs.

I

w -•*asst
-

£

march

F

dimes

NATION

FOUNf^fT ^

dkt

[P

Louis

Schaap.

Informal

at

Holland, Michigan.

Mrs. John Alderink, Mrs.
Adrian Veele, Mrs. Paul Driesenga, Mrs. Bert Van Oss, Mrs.
Harris Kortman, Mrs. Gordon
Kiekintveld, Mrs. D. Huisman,
Mrs. Ted Everae, Mrs. H. Cramer, Mrs. D. Bloemers, Mrs.
Gerald Van Malsen, Mrs. Tom
Bos, Mrs. Russel Six, Mrs. Alvin Laarman, Mrs. B. Bosman.
Part 2, Mrs. Donald Veele,

Meet

Held by Group

W. A. Butler
and PublUher

Editor

Because of the small attendTelephone
Itemi ....................
EX 2-2314 ance Monday evening due to
Advert lalngSubacrlptiona ................EX 2-2311 the inclement weather, the
The publliher shall not be lia- American
Auxiliary
ble for any error or errors in held an informal meeting in the
printing any advertising unless a
proof of such advertising shall club house.
have been obtained by advertiser Mrs. Henry Brower, presiand returned by him In time for
correction! with such errors or dent, gave her Fifth District
correctionsnoted plainly thereon; Report of a meeting held Tuesand In such caae If any error
»o noted Is not corrected, publish- day, Jan. 21, at the Edward
ers llabUlty shall not exceed such Leonard Post Clubrooms in
a proportionof the entire cost of Grand Rapids. Mrs. A 1 d e n
such advertisement as the space
occupied by tbe error bears to Stoner. Mrs. William Jellema
the whole space occupied by such and Mrs. Brower attended the
advertisement.

New*

Legion

MOTHERS’ MARCH - Mrs Elmer Plaggemars (left) of 439
Brecado Cl. and Mrs. Andrew Dalman (right)of 98 West 12th
St., Kiwanis Queens co-chairmenfor the Mothers' March to be
held Thursday in connection with the March of Dimes campaign,
are shown with Mary Lou Graves, 5, of Flint, who is the 1964
National March of Dimes Girl. Mary Lou is a victim of the
birth defect known as open spine. Mrs. Plaggemars and Mrs.
Dalman recently attended a planning meeting for the campaign
which will end Friday to fight birth defects and arthritis. The
National Foundation-March
of Dimes is the largestsingle national source of private support for research and patientcare in these
two disease areas. The annual Mothers’ March will start at 6
p.m. Thursday.It is arranged by the Kiwanis Queens and the
Jaycee Auxiliary.

lieutenant;Mrs. Edward Altena,
Mrs. Ernie Dreyer, Mrs. Ron

PKU

FIRST

meeting which honored 14
Fifth District Past Presidents.
Bert P y 1 m a n, department
•2.00; three months, fl.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In blood and eye bank program,
advance and will be promptly spoke and told of approximatediscontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor ly 1.000 people on the waiting
by ^tngprompuyanyuregu- i^t jn Michigan for eyes. Any-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months,

-

1964

KIT

-

Bareman, Mrs. Charles Owens,
Mrs. Gabe Lee, Mrs. Stan Bareman, Mrs. Dick Vander Yacht,
Mrs. Paul Veele, Mrs. Louis

could lead to mental deficiency.If the simple
urine test strip proves positive, parents get in
touch with their physicians.The kits which contain a book explaining the condition are given
to all new mothers. The new program is being
underwritten by the Junior Welfare league for
six months, although new mothers may make
a voluntary contribution of approximately50

Mrs. Doris Ely (left), head
of the maternity department at Holland Hospital
gives the first PKU packet to Mrs. Richard
Arthur, 46 West 39th St., who gave birth to a
daughter Jan. 23 in the hospital.The packet
is used in tests for determining diet deficiencies
in babies.This conditon,which can be corrected
by diet, was believed to occur in 1 out of 10,000
babies but more recently was determinedas 1
in 5,000 babies. If not corrected, the condition

Van

Slooten,

Mrs. Roger Van

Dyke.

Party

cents.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Honors

Mrs. Mitchell

The Haven Duets met Sunday

Mrs. Richard Bell, Mrs. Lester
Timmer, Mrs. Raymond Sartini,
Mrs. Julius Tripp, Mrs. John
Van Til, Mrs. Kenneth Harper.
Mrs. Lloyd Vedder, Mrs. Laverne Mills, Mrs. Robert Rosen-

H. C. Smiths

A get-together party honoring even'n8 wlth Mrs Rendert Mul'
Mrs.
Rosemary Mitchellfrom ler as speaker. Hostesseswere
lif J.ia 1V'ry' Wr’:< °r phJ"' orie wishing to donate their
Roswell, N. M., was given at Mr, and Mrs. John Billettand
eyes at death are asked to sign
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mr. and Mrs. Robert Payne.
POLITICS AND
applications with clergymen
in
Dekker on Van Buren St. last
These two seem to go hand
doctors approval. Mrs.
special congregational
Wednesday night. Gifts were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Vanhand. Everyone yells alx)Ut Brower has a number of apph- Hundreds of women in Holland Hector Monro, Mrs. Julius Fa- dahl.
presentedto the honored guest. meeting of Haven Church will nette of 783 Central Ave. entertaxes but in the next breath cation blanks at her home
area are joining in the Mothers ^)€r* Mrs- Hollis Clark, Mrs. Ed
Waverly
Games were played and du- be held followingthe prayer
they yeU to the government of
>hf1 March here Thursday starting at Voss, Mrs. Jacob Valk, Sena
tained in their home Saturday
Lievense Mrs Howard
d0S?‘ li®utenant; P]jcate prizes were awarded. service tonight for the purpose
the township, village,
l“ '0"tn£ur,e
6 p.m. for the benefit of polio, Kill Mrc ' lonl VornnKiiSe M*!! Mrs
Mrs- Rus- Winners were Mrs. Lloyd Dek- of extending a call for a pas- night in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
city, state and the nation
WU Mrs. Jacob Ramils Mrs sell Hon,, Mrs. John
Urioni
arthritisand birth defects. The
ker, Miss Ruth Ann Dekker,
Henry C. Smith of 817 Central
more and more services.This is
S"
d
Milt Beeten, Mrs. Henry Voogd, Mrs Ronald Hyma
tor of that church.
Miss Linda Van Kampen, Mrs.
march is arranged by the KiwAve. who celebrated their 25th
the time of the year that we toLR d ° F,? £,UT' , „
Mrs. Bruce Boerman.
y. . , Pori
Ruth Lehman, daughter of wedding anniversary on SunLe Roy Dekker and Mrs. Bob
are hearing a lot about budgets. p°" Ff.b. 21 ‘he Grandv.Ue anis Queens and the Jaycee
Bos.
Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Loh- dayj Jan. 26.
Oh yes, we and most
» Auxiliary. Kiwanis Queens co- MrsH^rpnrap^wi^pnaa ^‘dman' Part 1, Mrs. Kent Thompson,
at which time films of existing chairmen are Mrs. Elmer Plaglieutenant, Mrs. L.
____
Al Walters and Mrs.
Mrs. Mitchell is the daughter ! man, __
and Burton
aware that we must have budgslum, narcotics and alcoholic gemars and Mrs. Andrew DalRobert
Scholten,daughters of
c
JOe
i
u
ieU
Meyer,
Mrs.
A
Van
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
~Deki nf Mr
and
Mrs
Rp
ets. We wonder just how well
“"marri Brink, the honored guests, poured from
conditions in the greater Grand man. Jaycee Auxiliary co-chair- enant. Mrs. Samuel Venhu.zen, Dyke Mrs £ j Dykstra Mrs ker of route 2
ze Jan.
the budgets that are now being
Rapids area will be shown.
an attractively set table which
men are Mrs. Tom Bos and Mrs. Mrai RoscoeGdeS’Mra.Marvin h. Hartsock. Mrs. B. Rosendahl Those present were Mrs. An- n
prepared and talked about will
Freestone.
Mrs.
Russel
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, child James Chamness.
Jr., Mrs. M. Koeman, Mrs.
na ^
Dekker, Mrs. Henry Laar-i The services in the local Chris- carried out a silver and pink
stick as we move along in 1964,
sen, Mrs. Walter Jacobs, Mrs. J. Mokma, Mrs. J. E. Groenleer,
welfare chairman, will fill a
color scheme.
Volunteersfollow:
People over the country are
p
d
i
nd^aughwr' JIa?,ceJ’Mrs' t»an Reformed Church were in
Ronald Weener, Mrs. Gerrit J.
request from the Otter Lake
Mrs.
C.
Boss.
Mrs.
R.
Van
Oss,
Alex
Dekker,
Mrs.
Lloyd
Dek1 charce of their oastor SevAttendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
Ward
1
living longer. In a good many
Israels, Mrs. Earl Bolks. Mrs.
Billet for sewing supplies from
Vern Slenk, Mr. and Mra. John
Mrs. Edward Page and Mrs.
industries and all kinds of busiGrin Harter, Mrs. Jack Nythe Poppy fund of the local
Van Zanten, Mrs. Florence
Ernest H. Phillips,lieutenants;
ness as well as public offices
kamp. Mrs. Laverne Vander A. C. Shoemaker Jtirs. J. Vande Lam, Mrs. Le Roy Dekker, and “Waiting for His Coming." Landman, Dick and Judy, Mr.
Unit. The Billet is a home
they talk about earlier retireMrs. Art Burlingame,Mrs. Luke
Ploeg, Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar, Vusse, Mrs.. W.
maintained for Veterans’ chilW. Kuyers
Mrs. Lynwood Helmus. Mrs. Several
c^nmi local young people
n^in of
nf and Mrs. Rod Vander Ploeg,
ment. We wonder just how well
Kuna, Mrs. Mike Sybesma, Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Boeve Jr.
dren.
Part 2, Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda, Dan Dekker, Mrs. Chester Van
many of the people who are
the Christian Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Ron Inderbitzen, Mrs. Melvin
Ward 6
The next meeting of the Auxlieutenant; Mrs. Ken Matchin- Tamelen. Mrs. Harold Dekker,
moving into retirement are able
attended the Young Calvinist Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Achterhof, Mrs. Teno Vande
iliary is scheduled for Feb. 24.
Part 1, Mrs. Jack Bergsma, sky. Mrs. Rodger Stroop, Mra. Mrs. Gordon Schreur, Miss Cato live on the money that they
League Meeting in the Montel- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Water, Mrs. John Huizenga,
lieutenant,; Mrs. Cornelius De- William Lubbers, Mrs. Paul rol Dekker, Mrs. Gary Dekker,
have paid into pension, social
lo
Park Church of Holland on Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Sy AchterMrs. Lewis Montrose. Mrs. RoRuiter, Mrs. John Vereeke, Mrs. Streur, Mrs. Comie Westen- Miss Ruth Dekker, Mrs. Melsecurity and other investments. Camera Club Announces
Tuesday evening. A film “The hof, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mulder,
bert Batema, Mrs. Eugene GrotRichard Den Hartog, Mrs. Alvin broek Mrs. Charles Armstrong, vin Dekker Mrs. Bob Bos, Miss j Gospel Blimp7’ 'was' shown and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith,
Every day there are people ask- Winners for January
ers. Mrs. Len Stiller, Mrs. WilDykema, Mrs. Don Bulthuis, Mrs. Melvin Grote er, Mra. Ray Karen Dekker, Miss Linda Van election of officers was held. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smith, Mr.
ing for informationconcerning
liam Ross. Mrs. Joe Nyhof, Mrs.
their problems and what they
The Holland Color Camera Jay Peters, Mrs. Ralph Hoi- Mrs. Douglas Hartgerink, Anne Scholten, Mrs. William Donley, Kampen, Mrs. Walter Hieftje,
Mrs. Donald Stehower enter- and Mrs. Evert Habers, Mr.
Mrs. Ivan De Pree, Mrs. Dale Mrs. Andrew Dalman. Mrs. tained at a luncheonlast Thurs- and Mrs. Bill Habers, Mr. and
should do for the future.
Club held its January meeting mes Mrs Ng^ pjagenhoef, Mrs. Timmer, Mrs. Gordon Veurink.
Mrs. Harold Nienhuis, Mrs. Grissen. Mrs. L. M. Ladewig. William Dekker and daughter, day noon. 20 4-H leaders of the Mrs. Jake De Graaf, Dr. and
With the growth in population, Tuesday in Room 203 of Van William Overway.
Sharon.
Wallace Nyland, Mrs. John Mrs. George Heeringa.
thousands and thousands of teen- Raalte Hall on the Hope Col.
Riverview Club of Hamilton. Mrs. Dick Van Halsema, Mr.
Ward 2
Jr.
Brinkman,
Mrs.
Robert
Holland
Heights
Others invited were Mrs. Mrs. Stehower was assisted by and Mrs. Howard Lokers, Mr.
agers are trying to find ways lege Campus. The assigned subMrs. Benjamin Plasman, lieutMrs. Willis Welters,Lieu- Gerrit K. Van Kampen, Mrs. Mrs. William Reeves. Those and Mra. Walters, Mr. and
and means to live while they jeoMor the month was “Au- enant: Mfs Ralph Brouweri Brewer. Mrs. Dick Van Loo,
Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen, Mrs. tenant; Mrs. Arthur Barkel, Wallace Vander Ploeg, Mrs. present were Mrs. Leon Huls- Mra. Scholten, Larry. Tommy
continue with their education. tumn.
Mrs. F. Vander Meer, Mrs.
Richard Jr. Oudersluys, Mrs. Mrs. Paul Klingenberg, Mrs. Ronald Dykema, Mrs. Nick man, Mra. Tom Grondin, Mra. and Sandi Smith and Mary
The cost of education keeps risTaking first place was RichJ. P. Doherty,Mrs. L. W. Sim
Harry
Campau, Mrs. Fred Gene Geib, Mrs. Earl Hughes. Dekker, Miss Irene Dekker and Harry dipping, Mrs. Gloria Vannette.
ing and here again we the peo- ard Por with second going
u;n ____ ,
ple who pay and pay expect Romeo Alfieri, third to Por and w0ns’„Mrs' ™iam HMegonds, Garvelink, Mrs. Frank Sher- Mrs. Ted Kouw, Mrs. James Mrs. Irene Cullen from Hoi- Schipper, Mrs. Dwight Van OrAlso invited were Mr. and
, Mrs. Howard Van Voorst, Mrs.
Dannenberg, Mrs. Hil Buurma, land, Mrs. Henry W. Stuit, Mrs. der. Mrs. Harold Brink.
______________
the government at all levels to honorablemention
bourne.
Mrs. Bob
Smith and Mr. and
u A. A. Dykstra. Mrs. Russell Vanfind ways to pour more and Kleinheksel.
Part 2, Mrs. Elmer Harmsen, Mrs. Ken Kyser, Sandra Veld- Edward Venema. Mrs. Jack Edward Perin, Mrs. Russel Mrs. Warren Van Til.
de Bunte. Mrs. Andries Stekemore money into all of these
In the open category winners
lieutenant; Mrs. Russell Woldr- heer. Mrs. Earl Weener. Mrs. Satterfield, and Mrs. Donna Steele, Mrs. Elmer Becksfort,
ways of life.
were Jay Vander Meulen, first; tee. Mrs. Willis Boer.
ing, Mrs. James De Vries, Mrs. Jake Meurer. Mrs. John Kossen. Reynolds from Grand Rapids. | Mrs. Bernard Voodhorst, Mrs.
Pathuis to Compete
Mrs. Andrew S. Jonker, Mrs. Harry Dornbos, Mrs. Lars Gran./Federal
It would be a fine idea if gov- Ed Burns, second and honor aLester Miller, Mra. Clifford
Mrs. Roger Kragt. lieutenant;
ernment could work like private ble mention, and third to AlG- Bailey, Mrs. Jacob De berg, Mrs. Harvey Wolbert, Mrs.
Dykstra, Mra. Lawrence Brink, For Naval Academy
Jongh, Mrs. Gleon Bonnette, Willard Alderink, Mrs. Dale Mra. Alfred Roossien. Mrs. Fred
business. Then there would be
Mrs. Ted Vanden Berg, Mrs.
Frederick T. Pathuis, son of
many ways found to cut out the
The club’s new officers for Mrs- Fred Sla8. Mrs- U. Pop- Fris, Mrs. Iman Bosch, Mrs. Handwerg,Mrs. Willis ZwagerDale Lampen and Mrs. Harvey
waste and duplication of all of 1964 are Richard Por, presi- P61113- Mrs- Edwin Oudman, Ken Nienhuis, Mrs. Henry man. Mrs. Parker Everitt, Mrs.
The morning service of the Sprick. Mra. Lenz was unable Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pathuis of
our government affairs.
dent, and Jay Vander Meulen. Mrs- L* c- Rogers, Mrs. Ken____
_______ _________
to
be present.
Following the. 15 Cherry St., has been nominRiksen. Mrs. Harold Wise, Mrs. RandaU De Pree. Mrs. Raymond Hamilton Reformed Church was
We the taxpayers need to secretary-treasurernelh Dozeman, Mrs. A. Shuck, John Visser, Mrs. W. A. Butler, Miles, Mrs. Don VerHey, Mrs. in charge of Carl De Jong, West- luncheon, plans were made and ated by Rep. Neil Staebler (D.,
keep on paying more and more
David
ern TheologicalSeminary stu- committeesappointed for the Michigan) as one of several outThe a5SigJed^biec.tSf°r the tlhn
vPple?T
tatayTouwman,UM
r's!
attention to all government af- year were handed out and ex- John Bakken, Mrs. Charles Herb Holt
Peler Muldcr
Western Holland Height* dent. The Adult choir provided forthcoming 4-H Achievement standing Michigan young men to
take the examination for enfairs. We cannot take the at- plained to the members. Feb- Martin. Mrs. R. L. Drummond,
Mrs. Louis Brunner, lieuten- the special
Days.
Mrs. William Noyd. Mrs. Dale
titude that there is nothing that ruary’s subject is “Portraits." Mrs. Jacob Dykstra, Mrs. Kenant; Mrs. Eugene Hulst, Mrs. in connection with Youth Arnold Yonker of Hamilton Irance to the United States
Uildriks, Mrs. Gordon Pippel,
can be done. Think it over careNorm Scheerhooren. Mrs. K.
Naval Academy.
Persons interested in color neth Hall,
Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt, Mrs. Neiboer, Mrs. Harold Mouw, Week, the following young people received his B.S. Degree from
fully. Check up on the many photographyare invitedto
Pathuis,a senior at Holland
Ward 3
participated in the evening ser- Western Michigan University on
Clarence Luth.
taxes that you are now paying with the club on the last TuesMrs. Preston Van Zoeren, Mrs. vice: Organists, Margaret Kaper Saturday, Jan. 18. Mr. Yonker High School, will compete with
Mrs. Raymond J. Helder,
Beechwood
Robert Vanden Berg, Mrs. W. and Gerry Albers; invocation,i is teaching at the Hawthorne several other Michigan youths
and then write your ideas to day of each month.
lieutenant;Mrs. Albert Kleis
Mrs.
Norman
Bredeweg, lieut- Nienhuis,Mrs. Lester Van Ry,
the people who you appoint and
for one of three vacancies at
Jr., Mrs. John Oliver, Mrs. RoSandra Sprick; Apostles’ Creed. I Elementary School.
enant; Mrs. Elaine Doolittle, Mrs. Bernard Haak, Mrs. Marelect to represent you in govthe Naval Academy.
Lila
Kempkers;
Old
Testment
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
Calabert
Gordon.
Mrs.
Lambert
LubPast Matron's Club
ernment. This is an election
vin Newhouse. Mrs. G. L. Hei- scripture, Loren Redder; New han are expected home this
Staebler said Pathuis was
burs, Mrs. John Vander Ploeg,
year and this is a fine time to Has Regular Meeting
dema, Mrs. M. E. Evans. Mrs. Testment scripture,Wilma Bult- 1 week from Fort Rucker, Ala., chosen because of his excellent
Mrs. OrviUe Harper, Mrs.
Ja^
Mrc wuii™ D..i.
Lloyd Van Raalte, Mrs. Ed Collard, Mrs. Morris Dreis- man; congregational prayer, where Michael has finished his scholastic record and outstandenga, Mrs. Harold Wolbert, Mrs. Mark Johnson; offering was six-month’s training with the
ing character.He already has
i
vin Timmer, Mrs. Nick Wassink, Peter Heeringa, Mrs. A. J.
taken by Kenneth Berens, Har- National Guard. Mrs. Calahan taken and passed a preliminary
E1^
Prins, Mrs. Robert Zigler, Mrs. old Drenten, David Ende, Dar- has been living there with her
Civil Service examination.
have something to say about terormn*'3
atR'ch' Nelson. Mrs. Carl Wennersten Willard Vanden Berge, Mrs. win Rigterink. Earl Smit; of- husband for the past three
how our money is spent. Mail
John Gruppen.
fetory prayer, Dale Folkert; the months. Mrs. Calahan is
.
li
Robert Parker presided
the Sentinel a copy of your letEast 24th St.
messages on “A Pecular (Uni- former Hazel Van Iwaarden ofl'3ran^ ''aven
New
as
hostess with 10 members
ters, make them short — 300
Mrs. H. Helder and Mra. Sage que) People" were by John
Boy
Scout
Executive
words or less -- please and and one guest. Mrs. Margaret
Ver Hoeven, Lieutenants;Mrs. Tannis, Marilyn Johnson, Philip Three young women from
Ward of Kingston Chapter No.
sign your name and address.
Julius Nykamp, Mra. Nelson Douma, and Marcia Van Dyke; Hamilton took part in “Por- GRAND HAVEN — The Grand
146. Ontario. Canada, present.
David Hyma8 Mrs^ Charles Peh
Mrs'
Boersma. Mrs. Donald Beck- Kuipers, Mrs. Anthony Klaasen, prayer of consecration,Ber- traits of Loveliness’’ presented Haven and North Ottawa area
Mrs. Judd Hohl presided over fer.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
man. Mrs. Marinus Slayer, Mrs. Mrs. Donald Rietman. Mrs. nard Folkert; ushers were War- by the Holland Bridal Associa- will soon have a new Boy Scout
the businessmeeting at which
Ward 4
Readers Digest article
isoait am
Laverne Johnson,Mrs. Edward Donald Janssen. Mra. Rich;|rd ren Holleman, Dale Tanis, Hugh tion sponsored by the Beta Sig- executive. Alex Terranova,
time greetings were
_______ , _r ____ _ _______
M^SunieyJ^d.
heutrn- Tcskc Mrs
0verbeek Smith.
by John Strohm and Cliff GansWassink. The Young People’s ma Phi Sorority in West Otta- Spring Lake, has resigned and
from Mrs. Belle Knight of Tem- ant; Mrs. James Langejans,
Southwest Waukazoo
chow — two top writers on agrichoir sang at this service. wa High School last week, the Maurice Persing of Grand RapMacatawa
and
Jenison Parks
pie City, Calif. A round robin Mrs. Fred Koetsier. Mrs. Ken>
cultural and related subjects
The Convalescent Homes were proceeds of which were given ids will soon take over the
.....
Coralee Visscher,lieutenant; Mrs. Don Black and Mrs.
card was send to Mrs. Knight neth
Kehrwecker, Mrs. Henry
Nebs Bade, lieutenants; Mrs. visited on Tuesday evening by to the March of Dimes. Model- duties. The area is in the Otdealt in considerable detail with
and annual reports were re'ad J. Kortman" Mrs' Richard
KIing< Mrs- Ra1rlc?layei’ Douglas Dumond. Mrs. Harold
Fred Johnson’s Sunday School ing wedding gowns were Mrs. tawa district of the Grand
Shirley Larson, Ethel Sincock,
versy "G Their ^purpose
the“cre‘ar>'treasurer,
Nlrs son, Mrs. Martin Brown,
Knoll, Mrs. Wayne Vander Class of the Hamilton Reformed Donald Wassink, Mrs. Paul Valley Council, BSA
Lujeanne Teerman, Jeanette
Yacht, Mrs. William Lalley,
separate (act from laliacv - H?Sd
Mrs. Gus Feensira. M r s. RichPersing now lives at 2919
, * Haverdink,and Miss Sandra
Walters, Linda Den Uyl.
Mrs. Robert Sova, Mra. H. P.
Foster,
NE, Grand Rapids,
anJ3 to determine^ whether
°ff'CerS eleCted tor the new ard Robber,• Mrs- Horace
Bert
Tien
is
in
Holland
HosSprick,
all
of
Hamilton,
Chippewa
nch the food we^nust
J'ear.jwereMrs. Eldon Dick. Troost, Mrs. Sidney
, chl»*"*n
.. , Harms. Mrs. John Fairbrother, pital following surgery.
with his wife, Edith, and four
i.0,
P^sident; Mrs. Andrew Leen- Mrs Rav Bratt
Alvin Mrs.JamesVanDyke.beut-Mrs. Harold Leach. Mrs. Arnold
daughters and a son and is
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower Mrs. Geenen Honored
ing pojsoned by chem^ais. and houts. vice president- Mrs Vander Kolk Mrs Edwin PlaJ1 enant; Mrs. Don E. Nienhuis.
seeking to trade homes with
whether or not they are a men, vanaer ivoik. Mrs. Edwin
urniom k tv Vrio? Mrs Streur.
announce the birth of a daugh- Af
porfy
Virginia Park
someone in the Grand Haven
ter, Jeanne Kay, on Jan. 22.
Pothoven
Mrs. Gilbert Moeller, lieutenarea
Marsha Kaper, daughter of
Mrs. Jenny Geenen of 130
ant; Mrs. Donald Brink. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper,
Persing has been with the
that Without pesticidr
™mmeeTh0mS°n' tCleph°ne ' Mrs 'Jerald Slrabbin8-Mrs
" MrTjack5 Topp' Clarence Maatman. Mrs. Ron
West 27th St., was honored at a
Valley council since Jan. 1
and Charles Wiers of DeMitte,
surprise party Tuesday night,
and comes from Lansing, with
aWtILbehohe'd
Mrs Gustav Nynas, Mr, Hen,, Strengholt,Mra. Gordon Van Ind. were united in marriage
given by Mrs. Fanny Hekman
Putten.
Mrs.
Gilbert
Moeller,
inferior foods, blemished toma- of Mra
Mr8 Frank Ha^n. Mrs. Har- Derksen, Mrs. James Van Dyke,
a fine Scoutingbackground. He
in the home of the bride’s parat 235 West 17th St. Mra. GeenMrs. Eugene Hansen. Mrs. Carl ents last Saturday afternoon.
He has been a Scout, Scouttoes, scrawny potatoes and Eighth
’
West vey De Pree. Mrs. Harvey
Wankaioo
en will become the bride of
Five local 4-H Club members
master, a teacher, a professionsweet corn picked with
ben, Mrs. Charles D. Woodall. ..
wrken’ Van Raalte, Mrs. Henry KortJohn Leugs of Holland. She has
al for the past 10 years, a proholes.’’ The price of most food
i. , u
Mrs- Ra>' Van Hemert. Mrs. beutenant;Mrs. Donald Moore, man, Mrs. Frank Bos. Mrs. were at Snow Camp at Yankee
Donald Voy, Mrs. Henry Stegen- Springs on Gun Lake this past worked at Hoband Hospital for gram director of Region 7 Caitems, accordingto one author- Lo°,es Night Is
Leonard Ver Schure. Mrs. MarJaranjin8a- JJr8several years as a baker.
noe Base, on the regional camp
weekend. Those attending were
ity. would double. Chemical con- By Windmill
v*n Essenburg,Mrs. Albert WalR<Jssc „r’ ga. Mrs. Earl Bouwens.
Attending were the MesMaplewood
Gerry Albers, Kay Stehower.
school staff, and has attended
trol of these multitudinous
ters, Mrs. Harry Daubenspeck Mrs- LeRo>' DuShane* Mrs- “e
Alice Kempker and Eleanor Patricia Klein, Nedra Hoke, and dames: Grace Walters. John Woodbadge and National Aquis essentialto an abundant agri- ’ The Holland WindmillChapter Mrs. Richard
’ Rust‘cus, Mra. Edward SjoerdWiggers. Jessie Nykamp. Fanny
Kars, lieutenants; Mrs. Robert Sally Northrup.
atic
j
culture which can feed the
jhe SPEBSQSA held its first Part 2. Mrs. John Garber.
.
Meyer, Reka Meyer. Jean HendKlomparens,
Mra.
Gordon
Voltion at minimuqi
Lad|es Night of 1964 Monday lieutenant; Mrs. Burton Wiers-‘ Southeast, Mrs. Glenn PetJudy Hoover, daughter of Mr.
The district is getting ready
riks, Bea Calvert, Viona Ramfor the annual Boy Scout week
What of the dangers - a vital p';enin8 when a11 chapter mem- ma. Mrs. Carl Miller. Mrs Pe- roelje. lieutenant; Mrs. G. H. kers, Mrs. Kenneth Boeve, Mra. and Mrs. James Hoover, and
sey, Geneva Cramer, Marg
question, indeed, in the light of bers and their wives were in- ter Huisting,Mrs. John La- Ramsey. Mrs. Ken Helder. Mrs Harold Arens, Mra. Justin Vry- Allen Slotmen were united in
programs, starting Feb. 7 with
Glupker, Jenny Kragt, Renee Uniform Day.
Gerhard Ritsema, Mrs. Mar- boff, Mrs. Marinus Bruursema. marriage Saturday,Jan. 18.
all the controversy this problem Vlled for a social evening and Barge. Mrs. Elmer Wissink
has
Mrs. Gerben Walters. Mrs’ vin Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Robert Mrs. Charles Smeenge, Mrs. Rev. Vernon Bruggen of Har- y's5rQ’, Dy.lJstrf.and FrancHarvey Stygstra.
lem Reformed Church was in fj. ea * S(? aRe1ndlng were the Youth Pleads Guilty
Messrs. Strohm and Ganschow past President Roger Essen- 1 Burton Borr. Mrs. Harry Aal- Nanninga. Mrs.
Montello
Maat. Mra. Ger- charge of both services in Ha- lss?,s Dykema, and Lildo not minimize them. They bur8 introducedthe new offic- derink, Jr., Mrs. William WisMrs. Paul Bekker, beutenant.ald AlUm Mrs. Willmur Mas- ven Reformed Church on Sun}he guest of bon- In Jackknife Assault
have existed and. no doubt, will ers, George Moeke Jr., presi- 1 wedal. Mrs. Donald Lievense.
day.
He
spoke
on
“Excited
or
bostess'
Mrs.
H.
PoU,
Mrs.
J.
Essen
selmk-MrsLawrence
Bouwcontinue to exist — nothing in dent; Bib Kurth. vice president:Mrs. Elinor Van Liere. Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN - Erick M.
bfe is totally safe, witness auto- Don Lucas, program vice presi- George Dykstra. Mrs. Donald burg. Mrs. D. Sherwood; Mrs. JJan> Mr8- ^°u?Jas Tial^es' About God" at the morning sermobile driving. But pesticide dent; Bob Birce, secretary; SiiLePoire,Mrs. Eldon Moore, Jr. A. Riksen. Mrs. H. Kammeraad. Mrs. Warren Van Tb. Mrs. Ron- vice"
p"£ Driver
^aTwhi.li, '°7?
dangers seem to have been vast- Krol. treasurer,
aented by
Mrs. Paul Veldhoff
MonMrs. Elmer Meyering. Mrs. An- Mrs. B. Berends. Mrs. A.
' ^'.'“'^',7“
--------- A car driven
------- by
- Miss Lenora in tttaw
ly exaggerated,_
in the
.... view
..... of
.. Essenburg also introduceddrew Deters, Mrs. Albertus Vander Veen. Mrs. J. De
1
M[sand Mrs^ Dale Folkert. In the De Vries, 16, of 85 Lakewood day when arraigned by Grand
leading studentsand scientists.Past Presidents of the Holland Knapp, Mrs. Norman Rieck. Mrs. D. Donalson, Mrs. B :n
o’ MrsJ “errnan eve,nm8 Rev- Van Bruggen Blvd. struck the left side of a Haven police.
Moreover, some $40 million a
Mrs. Kenneth Weller, Mrs. An- Teeters. Mrs. H. Beukema. Mrs ???’ MJ^il^rnard.Van Voorst. spoke on “A Present Christ."car driven by Marvin Ritsema.
He was charged with assult
with a jackknifeon Elliott St.
near the Grand Haven roller
. *.
skating rink during a dance
the night of Jan. 4. He appeared
in Circuit Court Jan. 13 and
had his plea adjourned until
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Judge Raymond L. Smith set
sentence for Tuesday, Feb. 11.
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Maroons Take Wyma-Dirkse Rites Read Salvation Army
Work Is Told at
IHh Victory

Lake Forest

Resthaven Meet
This

Season

For 7th

Miss Henrietta Veltman and
Mrs. Eric Britcher addressed

- A

LUDINGTON
smooth
working Holland Christianbasketball team posted its 11th win
In 12 starts here Saturday afternoon by downing an aggressive Ludington squad, 78-59 be-

women

of the Resthaven Guild

at their regular meeting Friday
evening in the Wesleyan Methodist

Church About 90 mem-

bers and guests attended.
They told of the work of the
Salvation Army which has a
comprehensive program with
stress on evangelismThe Salvation Army fights sin. privation. sadness and despair inter-

fore 1,200 fans.

Coach Art Tula’ club was
sharp in all departments as it
never trailed in the contest, but
were not able to pull away to
a safe margin until the second
half started. Christian's shooting and passing was in top
form, but particularly pleasing
to Tuls was the alert defensive
performance.
Maroon’s
man to man defense kept the
Orioles guessing most of the
game and gave up few good
percentage shots.
Ludington,which had coasted
to a fairly easy win over Alma
the night before, seemingly
showed little ill effects as far
as stamina goes as Coach Joe
Kovyatch’sOrioles kept the defensive pressure on the Maroons all over the court. It was
mainly through the efforts of
the fine guard play of Tom
Deur and Tom Dykema that the
locals sparkled against the
press. Kowatch had high praise
for the Maroon outfit commenting on the poise and the speed
of the Maroons.
The Maroons, besides working some fine patterns off from
the set offense, really had their
fast break working in the first
half, thanks to some fast rebounding by Jim Otte and
Herm Johnson, who started his
first game at center for the
Maroons. Repeatedly the Maroons had a 3-2 fast break
which was turned into a neat
basket on some clever passing.
Both clubs shot well with the
Maroons hitting 28 for 71 tries
for about 39 per cent while the
losers connected on 25-65 for 38
per cent. Once again it was
Dykema, Deur and Don Krone-

I

nationally.

Recreation for all ages is
combined with Bible study by

means of

clubs,

The

i

b

e

I

Win

Rolling to an easy 89-71 win
over Lake Forest College, Hope
College’s basketball team recorded its seventh victory in 13
starts here Saturday night in
the Civic Center before 800 fans.
It was a contest for only the
first six minutes but then the
Flying Dutchmen leading, 15-9,
spurted for 12 straight points
and coasted the rest of the way.
Carl Walters. Holland freshman, spearheaded the Hope attack in the opening 10 minutes
with five baskets while Clare
, .V'
Vafl Wieren added three.
Hope's spurt was accomplished off the zone press, as the
Hope Frances Beckering
Dutchmen applied pressure to
The Rev and Mrs Raymond
the Foresters,interceptedthe
ball and scored from various E- Bec*terin*0 Zeeland anspots. The Dutchmen were .^0 1

H

summer

camps, daily vacation B

Engaged

Dutch Stop

schools, homes and hospitals,
the speakers said The local
corps has a fully accredited departmentalized Sunday School
and holds two church services
every Sunday. It is a charitable
branch of the Christian church,
has a foreign missionary program and also works in prisons
and in rehabilitation.
Guests were greeted by Mrs
Charles Harrington and were
welcomed by Mrs Floyd Bailey, wife of the pastor of Wesleyan church Mrs Gordon
Dekker accompanied for group

I

WED

50 YEARS - Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Timmer of 47 West
40th Street observed their 50th wedding anniversary last week.
The couple was married on Jan 21, 1914, by the Rev. PA.J,
Bouma. Mr. Timmer is a retiredhatcheryman.farmer and substitute mail carrier. Relatives and friends helped the Timmers
celebrate the occasion. Mrs. Timmer is the former Jeanette L.
Kleis.

J"*

strong on the boards during the
rally.

Coach Russ De Vette decided

...UK

Plans Winter

ttUHSMCamival

1
1

•

to ege vvnere -ne 18
member of Delta Phi. Mr.
Brandsma was graduated from
Hope College and was affiliated
with Phi Tau Nu and Blue Key
Hope.

have used the zone press in

two M1AA games.
Hope moved the score

f

1,!1
111.

The bride-elect is a junior at
..
'
a

the closing portions of their last

Honorary Fraternity. He is presently a graduate student at
at half while the game’s biggest
the University of Wyoming.
spread was 23 points, 79-56 with

on Feb. 15-16

Floyd Bailey who sang "The
Name of Jesus.”

icmo

press against the Foresters,a
team Hope defeated in the season’s opener. The Flying Dutch-

men

|Carousel

ftTwa^BranS; son
°!
man^( Sjii'i8
Brandsma of South Holland,

|

to 44-29

J’*®

Mrs. Fred Vander Weide pre-| *j^e fjrgj annua| winter Car- ! open to all college and univerThe bulge was helped
sentcd the devotionsdeveloping niva, win
held a( Garousel sity
!by eight straight points four
the theme of "willingness, Ken- Moun|ain sk) resort Feb 15.]6 For ,hosc who do not ski t|,e by Bill Potter and a basket by
erosity and the giving of our-jan(j
event wjjj feature wjn. carnival will feature a "fishing Walters and Ron Venhuizen.
The winners made 40 per cent
selves in Christian
jer gpQ^ for aj| ageSj ft was derby" for all members of the
of their shots on 33 baskets in
’an®en j .rl?’ I announced
family. Contests are planned for
82 tries. Hope had halves of
guild president, conducted the pjang ca[|
top pro. au ages wjth awards.
Mr. and Mrs. RicharaJohn
businessmeeting. Mm. William fessjonai skiers available
Plans are also being worked 17-38 and 16-44. The Foresters
(de Vrt«> photo)
H. Vande Water reported on the
sank 29 of 85 for 34 per cent
Miss Janice Hope Dirkse and sleeves and satin bias circling Christmas dinner for Restha- perform.,A feature attraction out to hold an ice skating show and had halves of 12-41 and
for Sunday, Feb. 16 will be the and arrangementsare being
Richard John Wyma were mar- the waistline and ending in van Home residents, also the
Michigan Professional Ski racing made with several persons to 17-44 At the free throw line,
ried in a double ring ceremony small bows in the back. They plans made by the executive
at which time top professional compete who tried out for Hope sank 23 of 42 including
on Jan. 10 in Calvin Seminary wore wedding ring circlets of board for this year’s work.
skiers of Michigan will com- berths on the U. S. Olympic eight of 10 by Potter, and Lake
Chapel in Grand Rapids.
red satin and carried casual Mrs. John Noor, treasurer, anpete for awards and a unique ice skating teams. Included in Forest made 13 of 22.
Parents of the couple are Mr. crescent arrangements of white nounced a current balance of
Walters, who made nine of 17
i
v ho Carousel Mountain trophy. The the show will be skaters from
and Mrs. Richard Dirkse, 249 glamellias, red feathered carna- 13,473.55 and Mrs. Jonn kodcs s wj|j engage jn speed racing, various parts of the midwest from the floor, including five of
101st St., Zeeland,and Mr. and tions and ivy.
seven in the first half, ended
Th
i * j [ePort?1 .ne^ d.r1fPesu ad slalom racing and also special and Canada.
Mrs. John Wyma, 508 Grant
I he brides mother selectedbeen furnished in the Home slunt
]ce boatjng js a|s0 scheduled Wl^ 22 pomts. He made four
St., Grand Haven.
a silver beige brocade jacket dining room and necessary lin- other jealures o( (he Can,iva| and Holland ice boaters are ot seven frce ,hrows- His five
Vows were exchanged before dress and the grooms mother ens and kitchen supplies nadlinclude
competitiverace asked to register to take part. first halt baskets were ra a rowmeyer hitting well from out- the Rev. Edward Tanis, uncle
wore a Dior blue two - piece been
membcrs o( the Michigan , Ice boating, skating and fishing Clare Van Wieren, who startcourt while for Ludington it of the bride, in the presenceof dress. Their corsages included j The January birthday party
feam owners Teams wjn j contests wj||
hc|d on Lake ed his first game at center,
was Owen Evans doing most of
Miss Carol De Jong of Grand red rozes, light pink feathered at Resthaven Home was in race over
course whiCh
~ '\ba<l ». includingseven of 19
the consistentoutcourt work.
Rapids who served as maid of carnations and ivy accent.
charge of Trinity ^formed
constructe(jSQ that
A "silver skates” contest for
f]00^ while apt.
Cynthia Marie Reith
Christianhad all five starters
honor, Mrs. Sang Ki Lee of
Assisting at a reception In
in double figures while the
ar0Und
Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Cole,
Orange, N. J., and Miss Karen Calvin College dining hall at lain in February'0"
Mountain is encompassed. planned.It will be held on the an2 Ve,™u,zen
mutP s flnnmmrp th* pn
Orioles had four.
Ditmar of Grand Rapids, who Knollcrest were Mr. and Mrs. Announcement was made
Arrangements have been creek at Carousel Mountain,
Holder who fouled out J/a’
therdauchter
Ludington's aggressive play
were bridesmaids; David Wy- Paul Wolterink, uncle and aunt
took its toll in the foul departApr^and^a Toffe^ aT the^SaT made with ance
the Fdth
Army
*or the .contest
will be built along wUh 2;2:4 ,!ei.L
rvnthia \
of the
famcd
line of the ice skating con- with 20 including nine baskets
1
of the groom, as master and April ana a coi ee ai me ad,ment as three starters had ma of Kalamazoo, the groom's
from the ^corner.Job
ic
brother who served as best mistress of ceremonies;Mr. yation Army^Citadel scheduled Sky Djvers parachute group test in the Netherlandswith the
three personals in the first half.
Garner popped 16 and Marv /'I**- Van Dommelen is the son
for March. The next «
from the Detroit area.
canals for ice skating.
Christianhit on 22-32 attempts man and Ronald Dirkse, the and Mrs. Floyd R e i m 1 n k,
Zagoria had
of Mr anci Mrs- Frwtendc Van
bride’s brother, and John Grit- brother-in-law and sister of the meeting will be held in Hope, Competitivee v e n a will in- 1 Committee officials'
started his Dommelen of route 3. He is now
while the Orioles managed 11
Church.
ter of Kalamazoo who were bride, who served punch; Miss
elude a skiing contest for all that if the weather permits,
out of 20.
a ^ree]year te^m n, ^e
Clarice
Jean
Elferdink
who
they will try to arrange bob first game at forward,
The Maroons lost no time in
early
in
the
second
half
and
re-|y
^^rray
an° ls stalloned m
sled rides for visitors.
Seven branch candelabra was in charge of the guest
grabbing the lead as Deur
ceived a head and back bumps. Haly.
William
H.
Vande
Water,
secbook
and
the
Misses
Constance
"cradle
to
class
A”
competitors.
swished from out in the first with bouquets of red and white
Getman, Jack West, Howard
is expected to play against Th® bndc^lect !s attending
A giant slalom race for all retary of the Holland Chamber He
few seconds. Otte and Johnson mums and ferns were used as Holkeboer, Dorothy Lyzenga Van Order, Miss Marilas GetWheaton Tuesday.
Holland High School and will
Wheaton
also chipped in to give the Ma- decorations. Organ music was and Betty Van Eyck who ar- man and Miss .Esther Meyer- skiers concludes the amateur of Commerce, is CarouselMounRon
Te
Beest, who played the be graduated in June.
tain
Winter
Carnival
director.
skiing events which will be held
roons a 7-2 lead in the first played by Dr. Cornelius Hui- ranged the gifts.
ing. Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. King
past two seasons for the Flying
two minutes. Ludington, twice zinga who also accompanied The bride changed to a light poured flt a buffet tabie cen. over the two-day period. Also He is assisted by Chris Smith
Dutchmen, has returned to Hope Former Grand Haven
and
Joe
Moran.
Other
commitMiss
Marian
De
Jong,
soloist.
blue
wool
sheath
with
black
tered
wjtb
a
flora|
arrangement
on the shooting of Evans and
included
will be the intercede-tee members wiF be 'named after spending the fall
p|es af g|
For the evening ceremor\> accessories complemented by
Center Curt Madden, narrowed
mobile
and ordud wrth orchid gjate s|jjers amateur contest,
at American University in WashHAVEN
Charles
the gap to one point but could the bride, who was given in the corsage from her wedding
not tie it. Hitting nine out of marriage by her father, wore a bouquet, for the honeymoon to
Mrs. Vander Weide and Mrs.
rRnhpaT nin.
ence "seminar. m
J} Grubham, 81, former Grand
11 foul attempts in the quarter, white velvet empire line gown Chicago. The couple now re- Harrington, Wesleyan church
Bobcat pm. David Davis, den De Vette said Te Beest will see Haven resident, more recently
the Maroons were leading 19-12 accented with narrow folds end- sides at 114 Polk Ave., Beaver guild representatives, made all T
chief’s cord; Terry King. Wolf action in the next two games. of G.rand RaPids*
Friday
at the horn.
ing in back with a bow which Falls, Pa. where the groom is meeting arrangements.
badge, one gold arrow and Hope lost A1 Palmer today be- evening at the OsteopathicHosChristian maintained the ad- secured the chapel train. The teaching at Geneva College. He
nine silver arrows under Wolf. >ause of scholasfcineligibitity.
vantage during the second stan- sleeves were elbow-lengthand
za and led 26-17 midway in the the bodice was embroidered
Also receiving awards were
FG FT PF TP week with a heart condition.
period. With Dykema, Johnson with crystal beads in leaf mo- Chemistry in June from the Polio March Jan. 30
He was a member of St Pat2
2
Buys, f ......... 1
and Deur getting two baskets tif. The lace and sequin capette University of Michigan.
rick
Catholic Church. Eagles
16
G. Van Wieren. f . 5
4
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Gale Yoaapiece, the locals at one stage secured the bouffant veil of
C. Van Wieren, c . 7
0 17 Lodge and former member of
vin^College' received^her'mas-' kam. president of Altegan’s J "e jant^ racx mming or raoore, «ou Daage and one
led by 10, but the Orioles, bebridal illusion.She carried an
College, received
Wo. Waukazoo Cub Scout Jack 3043 gold arrow der Wol(; philljp Walters, g ...... . 9
1
22 Odd Fellows Lodge.
hind the shooting of Evans arrangement of Amazon lilies,
Surviving are the wife, Ann;
ter’s degree in social work
Venhuizen.g ..... . 6
1
12
narrowed the gap to 38-27 at red sweetheart roses and hyafour
daughters, Mrs. William
4
4!
from the University of Michi- men's Club, announces her or- j the , school The theme was WoTbcT badge, ooTgoirand Palmer, f ....... 2
halftime.
Bruhn
of Englewood, Calif.,
cinth florets on a pearl covered
Potter,
c
.........
1
14'
.
3
gan. She formerly was em- ganizationwill take charge of "Family Alert Plan” and the one silver arrow under BearChristian made its move earBible.
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1
0 Mrs. John Van Bogelin of Losthe
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for
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opening
ceremony
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presentMike
Sova.
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one
ly in the second half and were
The bride’s attendants’ gowns ployed as social worker at arthritisand birth defects funds ed by Den 7 under the direc- g0id and one> sj|ver a,?r(Jwun Veurink. g ...... 0
0
0 Angeles. Calif., Mrs. Jay Holnever headed after that. Paced
in here Thursday starting at ^ tion of den mother Mrs. Carol der Bear; Tom Nvhof
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2
0 loway of Muskegon and Mrs.
by Jack Langeland’sthree outfloor-length,with three-quarter Grand Rapids.
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2 Wiley Smithson of Borger,
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Sigma
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sorority
, . . , ver arrow under Bear. Ronny
court swishers along with team
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0
0 Tex.; a son, Charles, in Grand
will also assist, but more help
Each
boy
showed
what
to do | Helenthal David Roberts
foul shooting of seven out of
Kramer, g ...... . 0
0 Rapids, and 16 grandchildren.
0
is urgently needed accordingto in case of an emergency such
seven in the stanza, the MaKevin Steilstra all received one
Mrs.
; as fire, tornado, blizzard, flood,
roons soon built up a 15-point
Drive Yields
silver arrow under Wolf aTotals 33 23 18 89
Workers will meet at Gris- earthquake and atomic attack, wards. Kevin Steilstra also rebulge. With five minutes left in
Lake
Forest (71)
wold
auditorium
to
be
assigned
A
film
was
shown
about
the
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
the quarter, the locals were
ceived a Bear badge.
dgi
FG FT PF TP
streets and will return there for I tornado alert system. Cubmasleading 51 - 36. Fred Bernson, Thursday were Mrs. Maurice
The attendanceLag was won
4
8
White,
f
........
2
coffee
and
dessert
following
the
ter
John
Mac
Queen
assisted
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
one of the Orioles’ top scorers, Raffenaud,870 East Eighth St.;
by Den 6 with Mrs. Laurie
9
Holder,
f
.......
5
20
the
Cubs
in
demonstration
on
has
added
75
new
members
to
drive.
got his only two baskets of the Mrs. Orlo Strong, 248 Lincoln
Kloet as den mother. The Blue
Babb, c ........ 2
5
7
AssistingMrs. Yoakam with escaping from a burning buildgame in the period. At one Ave.; Mrs. C. L. Kirkpatrick, its roster, as the result of a
and Gold banquet will be held
Zagoria, g ..... 6
3 14
stage the locals led by 17 only 346 Wildwood Dr.; Robert Van three-day membership campaign arrangements are Mrs. Vernon ing filled with smoke.
Feb. 18 at Waukazoo school.
Komar, g ......
1
2
A family alert -skit was preto see the Orioles whittle the Oss, 554 East End Dr.; Greg which closed at noon Friday. McCormick,Mrs. Francis Falk,
Garner,
f
....... . 7
2
16
Mrs.
Lawrence
Nyberg,
Mrs.
sented
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Results
far
exceeded
the
goal
of
bulge to 55-44 with two minutes Rivera, 259 East Ninth St.;
Grand Haven
Janick, g ....... . 1
1
2
left. The Maroons spurted to Jerome H. Deters, route 3; "50 More in ’64” set up by Mem- Earl Gillette,Mrs. Osley Mar- Boeve with Phillip Boeve, MiPenny,
g
........
.
0
4
0
bership
Chairman
Robert
De
chelle
and
Kim
Mac
Queen.
A
tin,
Mrs.
Wayne
Root
and
Mrs.
Succumbs at 83
end the period with a com- Mrs. Gilbert Mouw, 133 SunDunbar, f ....... .
Nooyer.
1
Francis Clair.
cartoon film was also shown.
2
manding 63-44 bulge.
rise Dr. (admitted Wednesday).
2
0
The Maroons built up a 21- Discharged Thursday were The winning team headed by , Local ambulance, city police The closing ceremony was GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Johan- Rollefson, f ..... 0
na Klop, 83, of 911 Pennoyer
point cushion at 69-48 for the Jerome Barendse, 199 East 38th Marvin Freestone will receive and county sheriff’ssirents will given Den 1 of which Mrs. DorTotals 29 13 28 71
niggest lead of the tilt with St.; Timothy Horn. 805 Pioneer the Valentine gift from the sound throughout the city to is Moore is den mother. Pamph- Ave., died in her home early
Officials: Tony Marfia and
5:55 left, but then the offense Ave.; Ken Houtman, 229 West Chamber. On the winning team remind residentsto turn on lets on Civil Defense were also Sunday morning after having
been in ill health for several Jack Wendt, both of Kalamazoo.
distributed.
stalled as the losers scored sev- Uth St.; Dennis Jonker, 2974 are Larry Overbeek, Howard their porch lights.
Awards
were
presented
to
yearsShe was born in Grand
Goodyke
and
Russell
Bouws.
Any
Allegan
organization
or
en points before Christian 168th Ave.; Mrs. Buford Kelch.
Dr.
George
Smit,
as
outstandCraig
Klomparens,
wolf
badge;
Haven
as Johanna Ringelberg 10-Year-Old Holland
individual
willing
to
lend
a
hand
scored again. Both coaches 922 144th Ave.; Mrs. Georgo
substituted freely in the closing Stegenga. 46 West 21st St.; ing salesman of the campaign, is asked to contact Mrs. Yoa- Kenny Topp, one silver arrow and was married in 1910 to
under Wolf; Mike Rudolph, Wynand Klop, a celery grower, Boy Dies in Hospital
kam or Mrs. Wayne Root.
You're smart to protect your
stages of the game which was Robert Van Dyke, 86 Scotts will receive a special award.
who died in 1948, Mrs. Klop Ernest Gerald Race. 10, son
house in case of fire, theft,
marked by frequent jump balls Dr.; Jerald Veen, route 2,
was a member of First Chris- of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G.
damage to contents and
and hard fought play by the Hamilton.
tian Reformed Church and its Race of 27 East 24th St., died
liability with a single State
subs.
Aid society.
early Sunday morning at St.
Farm Homeowners policy
Deur, besides his fine floor
Iving are a son. Kenneth Mary’s Hospital followinga
-at a low package rate. And
game led the Maroons with 17
rand Haven; two brothers. short illness.
you’re twice as smart to
points, followedby
H. and Arnold Ringel- The boy was a fifth grade
protect your spouse with a
with 15. Evans paced the losing
rg of Grand Haven; three student at Longfellow School
State Farm life insurance
Oriole cause with 18 markers
sisters, Mrs. Anna Decker of and attended Prospect Park
policy that covers your mortwhile scrappy Ed Iteen had 11.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lena De ChristianReformed Church.
gage. For full details, see
Christiannow points for its
Young of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Surviving besides his parents
your friend for life.
homecoming game next Friday
Martina Deane of Grand Haven; are two brothers. Robert and
on the Civic Center court when
seven grandchildren and four Kenneth; one sister, Pamela;
GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Philip
it entertains dangerous Allegreat grandchildren.Mr. and the maternal grandparents,Mr.
Stern,
63,
of
515
Buena
Vista,
gan. The Tigers which
_____
Mrs. Adrian Ringelberg who and Mrs. Gerald Dorgelo of
three early games haven’t lost Spring Lake, a resident in this
were spending the winter in Benton Harbor; the paternal
since the Maroons stopped area for 23 years, died at 3 a m.
Florida
flew back to Grand grandmother, Mrs. Hazel Race
them, 69-63 on Dec.
Friday in his home after a five
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14
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f

(78)

Johnson, c

f

....

Dykema, g

..

4

.

10

3

1

15

7

3

2

17

4

0

1

8

0

0

2

0

1

0

1

2

0

1

0

1

... .. 6

Deur, g ....... ..
Langeland. f ...
Geurink, g .... ..
Kalmink, f ... ..
Alferink, c .... ..

2

TP

Totals .... 28 22 17 78
Ludington (59)

.Haven Sunday

months’ illness involving a heart
He was born in St.
Paul, Minn., and was a graduate of Hamlin College in St.
Paul, the University ol Minnesota and the Des Moines Still College of Osteopathy.
condition.
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1
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0
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11

21
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He was a member of the
Spring Lake Country Club, the
Elks Lodge, the Rotary Club
and the Crippled Children and
Handicapped Adults program.
He was one of the foundersof

>
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THE HOLLAND
SHRINE CLUB
Shrine Circus. But many can't

and two

sisters,

Stevens of Bethesda. Md.. and
Mrs. John Wallinga of St. Paul.
Officials: Walt Sterkenburg

and Claude Baker both
Grand Rapids.

•/

.

of

make

Gamma, Miss Shirley Ver Hulst,
president of Phi Gamma Kappa, Brody. Mrs.
Jerome Hurtgen, of Xi Beta Tau, acting treasurer of the fashion show and Mrs. William
Turpin, president of Xi Beta Tau. The show was
dent of Eta

sponsoredby Beta Sigma Phi

sorority.
(Joel s, photo)

AGENT

PHONES

Allegan childrenat the Circus in Grand Rapids.

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th

express, INC.

S».

Authorized Representatives
Statt Farm Lift In-

houand motor

AGENT

it

Holland Shriners when they hosted 215 Holland and

'PORTRAIT'PROCEEDS - Proceeds ot about
$400 from the Bridal Style Show held Thursday
in the West Ottawa High School cafetorium were
presented to Bill Brody, chairman of the March
of Dimes campaign (or the Holland area. Shown
(left to right i are Mrs. Stephen Sanger, president of Theta Alpha, Mrs. John Snively, presi-

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

roan

without help like that recently extended by the

Mrs. Gerald

CHET

Your Stal* Farm Your Stato Farm
tamlly iniuranc* latnllyInauranc*
roan

Every youngster should see a

Surviving are the wife, Louise;

2

iof Holland.

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

FG FT PF TP
Evans, f ..... . ' 7
Bernsen, f .... .. 2
Madden, c .... .. 4
Iteen, g ......... 5
Olmstead. g .. ... 4
Meissner, f ... ... 1
Carney, g .... ... 1
Bonnville, f ... .. 0

night.

auranct Company
and Stata Farm Fira
and Caiualty Com
party. Homo Olfliti:
Bloomington, lllmoia.
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Holland Winners Announced
Bowling

In Polio

T

Allegan Goes

Farm News

Ahead With

ourney

By Richard MachJele
Ottawa County

Building

Winners were announced toin the annual March of

day

Court Cases

which concluded Friday at Holland and Northland. Zeeland,
and Hudsnnvillebowling estab-

The Ottawa No. 1

Mr.

had

Several persons appeared

Dec.

In

in milk for

their Christmas party on
16.

charges.

elected ing permits totaling $41,767were
follows: filed last week with City Build-

th*

oX

I

We

ArrOIOnmCmS

|

Harmsel, 629; Jean

Altena,

money for four consecutive tractor.
weeks. Another requirement Rev. Jacob Boerman, 25 Cherwas to memorize the Fire ry St., kitchen cupboards,partiGRAND HAVEN - Two men Makers Desire. On Jan. 20, our tion for bathroom, new door

Held

628; Bonnie Hoving, 618; Cordelia Moraux, 618; Hester Rie-

mersma, 606; Mary

Siegers,

in

Court

were arraigned in Ottawa Cir- group had
ceremonial. In $600; self, contractor.
othy De Witt, 589; Irene Brum- cuit Court before Judge Ray- Feb. our group has planned a
Herman Bos. 432 Central Ave.,
mer, 585; Hannah dipping, 579; mond L. Smith Thursday.
potluck for our mothers and general remodeling, $2,000; self,
Stephen Vivian, 28, of 2525 fathers.Entertainment includ- contractor.
Janet Voss, 578; Marcia Dunn.
Miss Sherri Gail Palmer
571; May Peters, 576: Gertrude Morton Ave., Muskegon, plead- es a skit and talent show. This
John Messing, 615 West 24th
Appledorn, 575, Jackie Scobie, ed guilty to possession of play- also counts as passing our rank. St., fence, $170; Five Star LumMr. and Mrs. Francis Palm568; Jean Moeller,563; Janet ing cards with obscene pictures On the 6th of Jan., we elected
er of 70 South Division anber Co., contractor.
and will be sentencedFeb. 11. new officers as follows: presiVeldman, 563.
nounce the engagement of their
State police made the arrest dent. Paula Robberts; viceNorthland Women
daughter.Sherri Gail, to Terry

a

601; Barb Appledom, 595; Dor-

contro-

versy and frustrationsince

summer, Allegan

of De-

last

County’s

Friend of the Court office today

appears settled in an atmosphere of calm efficiency.
John Henry Albers, who took
over the office Jan. 1, has a
feeling “things are going to go
along all right from now on.”

Bunte,

Hudsonville,1460
lbs.; Gordon Schreur,Zeeland,
1429 lbs.; Gerrit Bredeweg, Byron Center, 1409 lbs.; Jon
Goudzwaard, Byron Center,
1391 lbs.

Albers, a former county super-

High Butterfat:Frank Van

from Hamilton, replaced
Jesse Runkel around whose
head the storm broke last August when divorced mothers organized in protest to Runkel’s
visors

Netten, Hudsonville, 55 lbs.; G.

Potgeter & Son, Allendale,55
lbs.; Henry Baker, Byron Center, 52 lbs.; R. Vande Bunte,
Hudsonville, 51 lbs.; Gordon
Schreur,Zeeland, 51 lbs.; A. J.
Bajema, Hudsonville, 51 lbs.
Ottawa No. 2 reports the following high herds in milk:
James Busman, Coopersville,
1520 lbs.; Roger Holmes, Nunica, 1501 lbs.; Peter Van Kernpen, Coopersville,1421 lbs.;
Glen M. Stroven,Coopersville,
1348 lbs.; O. Hecksel & Son,

AT FORT GORDON - Army
National Guard Pvt. James
A. dipping received instruction in combat techniques and
firing the Army’s newest infantry weapons before completing eight weeks of advanced infantry training at

“neglect of office.”
Albers’ first move

High

met with immediate success.
County supervisors allotted
funds for a second assistant,
Mrs. Marian Herpst, who began
work Jan. 20.
In the past Mrs.

attended Zeeland High

Coopersville, 62 lbs.;

Gets Fellowship

O. Hecksel & Son, Coopersville,
56 lbs.; James Busman, Coopersville, 55 lbs.; Roger Holmes,
Nunica, 54 lbs.; Glen M. Stroven, Coopersville,52 lbs.;

Thomas Rosema, Allendale,

James Snow

has been alone in the office
much of the time, carrying on
during Runkel’s periods of absence. Runkel had long given ill
health as the reason for protracted stays away from his du-

School.

Butterfat: Peter Van

Kempen,

re-

quest for additional office help-

the tl.S. Army Training Center at Fort Gordon, Ga., Jan.
16. Son of Mr. and Mrs. John
dipping of route 2, Zeeland,

he

toward a

more efficientoperation— a

Coopersville, 1344 lbs.

641.

Women

ALLEGAN-Cehterof

A.

Netten,

1

B

De

I.

Hudsonville, 1491 lbs.; R. Van-

de

president,Nancy Kiel; secre- ing Inspector Gordon Streur.
sions at the four places will reAppearing were Vester E. tary, Kay Lower; treasurer, They follow:
ceive trophies
All nf
Knaiprc am Ross’ Sau8atuck- imprudent Monica Kamphuis; scribe, Andrew Vander Zee, 3 West
13th St., new house and attachCamp Fire
ty tournament at the Zeeland St impru(jent speed. $7; Doug- group from Van Raalte school ed garage, $13,808; Five Star
Lumber Co., contractor.
Bowlmg will ho on three shifU jas yan Hartesveldt,of 80
went carolling on Dec. 20. On
Dr. M. Wyngarden, 801 Cenland RecreationLanes Feb. 15. <5^^ Division, assured clear Jan. 9, they met at the home of
and starting times will be an- distance, trial, not guilty; Lin- their leader, Mrs. H. Hill. Jill tral Ave., finish upstairs, $600;
dell Morris, of 925 Paw Paw Brower treated. Nancy Hill, self, contractor.
Downtown Discount,29 East
Joan Ellen Vande Vusse
Northland
Dr., overtime parking, $7.90; scribe.
Jerry- Kraal, 695; Bernie charles
ScMti, of 103 The Wa CinTin 5th grade Eighth St., enclose office, $300;
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vande
Kamphuis, 674; Robert Olsen, Grandview Ave., speeding, $12, Camp Fire group from Lake- self, contractor.
Vusse of 831 Bertsch Dr. an664; Joel Czerkies, 663; Oral SUSpended after traffic school. view school had a report on
Howard De Loof, 765 Concord, nounce the engagement of their
McFarland 663; Forrest Gib- Bertha M DaviSt of 121 Man- why the name Camp Fire was finish room in basement, $100;
daughter, Joan Ellen, to H.
son, 662; Jerald Strabbmg, 659; jey Ave., improper left turn,
chosen. We talked about mak- self, contractor.
Robert Williams. Jr., son of
Bernie Rosendahl, 658, Earl
suspended;Thomas M. ing fires and who would do Ivan Barense, 99 Cypress Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. WilBolks, 657; Jack
Weerd, Haight of 1659 Vans Blvd., what for our cook-out. We dis- new house with attached garliams of Pompton Plains, N.J.
654; Roland Oshier, 654; Alvan speeding, $12; Dale I. Compag- cussed our head bands and age, $16,714; self, contractor.
Miss Vande Vusse is a senior
Vander Hoop, 650; Webb Dal- nel.t 0f 82 yjeS[ 35th st., speed- symbolgrams.Laura Turpin,
Eugene Mauina, 750 Pine Ave., at Central College in Pella, la.
man, 645; Chuck Knooihuizen,jng jj2j George Duane Ten scribe.
remodel kitchen. $175; Ed Oud- where she is a Home Economics
64.t and
buck Looman,
Have, of East 16th St., speedOn Jan. 10. the O-Kin-Yan man, contractor.
Mike Jansen, 640; Thomas ing $12:; Richard k. Ue. of Camp Fire girls met for their L. W. Schaan, 1088 Meadow major and is affiliatedwith Pi
Kappa Omicron. Mr. Williams
Uelson, 640; Robert Thompson 176 East I6th St t speeding. $17; first meeting of 1964. Our
Lane, add dinette, $1,500; Rus- is also a senior at Central Colip!
639; Del ^Kamphuis, ^638; Ted Boger L. Moore, of 142 Soifttr*guardian, Mrs. Howard Hol- sel Homkes, contractor.
lege where he is majoring in
Boeve, 638; CliffordPrins, 636; Maple St., Zeeland, speeding,
combe, read to us out of our
Carlton Furriers, 532 South Philosophy.
James Tebbetts, 636; Dick Van- $12.
Camp Fire book and explained Shore Dr., partition and change A summer wedding is being
der Wilk, 634 and Don Bocks,
Robert Lee Michmerhuizen, some of the crafts and also door, $200; Russell Homkes, conplanned.
627.
of 62 112th Ave., speeding, $17; about some important meetings tractor.
Holland Men
Charles A. Kuipers, of 2008 we plan to attend soon. We
Earl Van Maurick, 39 East
Harold Cramer, 687; Bob Be- Scotch Dr„ speeding, $17; Will- plan to hold our first group
13th St., addition to garage, $900;
rens, 677; Bob De Neff, 663; iam L. Wood, of 292 West 31st ceremonialin three weeks. Lyn
Kenneth Beelen, contractor.
Ben Brookhouse,663; Lee Veld- s"t"' disordTrly-drunk, '$’l9.70; Bowman treated with cookies
Joe Puente, 113 West 10th St.,
man, 657; Frank Van Dyke, David Phillip Stryker, of 105 and grape punch.
also
656; John Hoffman, 655; Char- West 26th St„ improper left started to work on a new pro- remodel kitchen cupboards,
$300; self, contractor.
lie Fauquher, 654; Tom Smith, turn, $9; Jack F. Antles, of 173
ject. Denise Rosendahl, scribe.
Carl Kaniff, 125 East 34th
654; Donald West, 650; Orin West 28th St., speeding, $17;
On Jan. 6 the Tawanka Camp
Hall, 650; Henry Voogd, 649; Folkert Bruinsma, of 45 East Fire girls of Longfellowschool St.; panel rooms in basement,
Cliff Cunningham, 645; Dick 17th St., no headlights,$10; Ru- met at the home of their guard- new window and garage door,
Raymond, 642; Alvin Schuiling, dolf Geiselhart, route 1, Fenn- ian, Mrs. Gordon Zuverink.As $4,000; Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Rodger Horn. 791 Washington
639; Dick Terpstra,637; Glen ville, interfering with through one of the qualificationsof passAve., move partition, $200; VanBonnette, 637; Frank Raab, 636; traffic, $12.
ing the Fire Makers Rank, the
Pete Brush, 636.
group started making a “Thrif- der Bie Brothers, contractors.
Holland
. a
Gerrit Plasman, 75 East Ninth
tee Book” includingwhat you
Bev. Israels, 630; Marie Ten
St.,
partition, $200; self, conspend, save, find and bank

nounced.
Men

the month

cember: Frank Van
Sixteen applications for build-

We exchanged gifts. At

and Mrs. John Schreur report- Holland Municipal Court the our last meeting, we
ed the first three finishers in
last few days on a variety of new officers as
the men’s and women’s divi-

D. H.

reports the following high herds

Permits

The 0 Ki Zu Camp Fire group

Processed

lishments.

(

Collections

Extension Agent

Dimes bowling tourtfement

Tournament chairmen

Seek

16

Ottawa County

ties, but refused to resign until

public opinion forced him to do
so.

52

In describing other newly in-

lbs.

stitutedchanges,Albers said he

has made a ruling “to be strictly enforced
without exception.” Checks are to be mailed
out instead of picked up at his
office, thus avoiding constant

We have word from

—

The
American Guernsey Cattle Club
that a junior two year-old,
Kamplands Candie, registered
Guernsey cow, owned by Donald Kamps, Byron Center,
Mich., has completed an official
DHIR actual productionrecord
of 10,360 pounds of milk and
473 pounds of butterfat, in 305
days two times a day milking.
The testing was supervisedby
Michigan State University.

disruption of office routine.

“Checks will be processed and
sent out as soon as we get
them, so there will be no need
for women to line up here at
the office," Albers explained.
Form letters are also going
out regularly to ex-husbands,
reminding them of payment arrears. These may vary somewhat in content, depending on
the degree of laxity shown by
the individual involved, Albers

Michigan sheep and lamb
producers who wish to apply
for incentive payments on wool
Dr. Earl Huyser
must do so before Jan. 31 this
LAWRENCE,
Kan.-Dr. Earl said;
year. The wool marketing year
“We try to study each case
Huyser,
University
of Kansas
now ends on Dec. 31 instead of
a little before acting” said Alassociate
professor
of
chemisMarch 31. Applicationsmade
. ®ut * m.
,l° b<! ve!J
through county ASCS offices try, has been awarded a National Science Foundation sen- 1 ‘‘T1 m carIYlnK oul the judwill cover all wool and unshorn
(,l<,e,slambs sold from April to Dec. ior postdoctoralfellowship to
carry
on
research
in
organic
The
new conn y officer hopes
31 of 1963. Payments under the
also to demonstrate he is not
program will likely begin in chemistry at the University of without compassion
it
April instead of July as has Groningen, the Netherlands,in
comes to collections.“Often a
..
been the case in previous 1964-65.He is one of 100 scien- __cu annc „
•
., it .
case goes a little further than
lists in the United States
u ___
years.
just the men involved” he rehave receivedthe awards for

:

J

^

n

1

who

when

liH.

Lauretta Olliver, 666; Lettie Jan. 18.
Lee Nash, son of Mr. and
president, Marla Rooks; treasOrval Mondeau, 37, Detroit, urer, Lynn Zuverink; secretary
Den Uyl, 647; Sherri Paauwe,
Mrs. CliffordNash of 105 Madi645; Esther Stasik, 640; Alma charged with non-support, stood and scribe, Colleen Brolin.
son Ave.
marked, adding that an exKlooster, 637; Hazel Wierda, mute and a plea of innocent
The Ko Ki Camp Fire girls
We
have received information next year.
wife’s attitude should be consi622; Madeline Van Oss, 619; was entered in his case. Bond of Montello Park school met
The 34-year-old chemist earn- dered.
from Charles F. Reed, AssistSmeenge, 611, Ruth was continuedand the date of in the home of their leader, Warren St. John fired 764 to
ant Dean Veterinary Medicine, ed his A.B. degree at Hope ColSince Albers took office, 18
Schrier, 604; Doris Allen, 599; his trial will be set later.
Mrs. Eshenaur on Jan. 14. The lead the Holland Archery Club1
Extension, M. S. U., that re- lege in 1951 and his Ph. D. new cases have been added and
Vi Hansen, 598; Janet De Pree,
An order was filed in Circuit president. Rita Koning, opened for the second straightweek
tained blood titers of vaccinat- degree at the University of four have been closed out. The
595; Ruby De Feyter, 594; Bea Court dismissiing John A. Wads- the meeting. We repeated the
while Lee York paced the Chied cattle have become a ma- Chicago in 1954. He did post- latter resulted from reconciliaArens, 588; Caroline Geerlings, worth, who had been charged Camp Fire Law, roll was called cago round shooters with a 794
jor problem in the Brucellosis doctoralwork at Chicago and tjons or were rendered inactive
588; Gail Haley, 588; Laura Mil- with a morals count from the by Marilyn _______
Brown __
and Patti in the Wednesday night shoot
OWOSSO— Carmen Seats, Hol- control program. Recent re- at Columbia University a n d because of children coming of
lard, 586; Millie Cramer, 583; care of the superintendent of a Bechsvoort collected dues. Gail in the Armory.
land native and former Holland search indicates that this prob- spent two years with the Dow age.
Helene Woodwyk, 583;; Marian state mental hospital. Wads- Ramaker and Jonnette EshOther scores include Vern
Sentinel
reporter and presently lem can be reduced by early Chemical Co. before comjng to “So many of the women waitCook, 583; Irene Beelen, 582; worth previously had been de- aenur treated with suckers and York, 754; Fred Hieftje, 742;
a
reporter
for the Owosso-Ar- vaccination.
Kansas University. Dr. Huyser ed until after I took office to
Joan Strabbing, 582; Helen Styf, dared a criminal sexual psy- candy bars. We had a discus- John Lam, 740; Phyllis York,
Present requirements are is currently working on re- start bringing in complaints.”
gus-Press, has been named
676, Jan Wiersma, 604.
chopathic person but Thursday sion about
i--1 a tea for our moth- 734; Duane Brink, 732; Bill
Owosso’s Outstanding Young that calves to be ’’officially search projects financed by said Albers, adding that this
Zeeland Men
was declared no longer a psy- ers.
Brown, 728; Jim Van Dyke, 718;
vaccinated” must be vaccinat- NSF, the NationalInstitutesof prolongedtime he had allotted
Ron Schermer, 706; Herb Be- chopathic person and was re- The O-ke-zu Camp Fire girls George Yedinak. 712; John Man of 1963.
Seats
received
the
h o n o r ed between 4 through 8 months Health, the Petroleum Research to bring files up to date. But
rens, 668; James Van Dam, leased. Wadsworth’s home is in met at the home of their Guard- Mulder, 702 and Jerry Kline and
Thursday at the annual Owosso of age. The number of retained Fund of the American Chemical he also went on to say women
649; Ronald Dannenberg, 646; Lansing.
ian and made Christmas pre- Buck Fannon. 700.
Jaycees’Bosses Night Banquet, titers is much greater among
had been “Very cooperative and
Jack Cheney, 643; Junior Vredsents for their mothers and
Also shooting were Norm Seats, who was chairman of cattle vaccinated at 4 to 6 Society and Dow Chemical.
patient.”
He
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
eveld, 641; Vic Jones, 640;
fathers.
then had our Bruursema,698; Jerry Gra,
the contest was also covering months. The degree of immun- Stanley Huyser of 439 Lincoln;
Wayne Grabill, 633: Pete Staal,
Christmas party and played 692; Milt Dangremond and Don
633; Roger Brinks, 631; A1 Sail,
games and had refreshments. Den Bleyker, 674; Ed Dault, the event for the newspaper. I ity produced when vaccinated Ave. Holland,Mich. Mrs. HuyOnly the judges knew the at 6 to 8 months,
in
628; Jim Gieb, 626; Russell
ser, the former Barbara Van
Robin B., scribe.
Jr., 670; Leroy Hiddinga, 662;
Warner, 626; James De Young,
The Hurriagne Blue Birds of Jack Van Dort, 656; Bob names of the 10 men nominal- : In order to help reduce the Kolken, and their four children,
ed for the Jaycees Distin- number of retained blood titers
Plans are being made for the Harrington school went to
619.
Nancy, Tom, David and GretVollink and Jim Van Duren,
guished Award and the other among vaccinated cattle, they
1964
Cancer
Crusade
in
Ottawa
Zeeland Women
Carousel Mountain on Jan. 7. 654; A1 Petroelje,642; Oscar
chen, will accompany Dr. HuyJan Wabeke, 592; Carol Be- County d"ring the month of The group went to the Hot Lemon, 626; Dick Bowman, 620; names were not announced.Al- recommend that calves be vac- ser to the Netherlands.
though he was chairman, Seats cinated for brucellosis at 4 to
rens. 587; Helena Brinks, 581; April. County goal is $20,730.
Shop and had hot dogs and hot and Harold Bakker, 616.
GRAND RAPIDS — George O.
didn’t
know he was a nom-!6 months of age.
Cornie Versendaal of Holland chocolate. Mrs. Henry Visscher
Jo Kraai, 539; Harriet Karsten,
Brightrall,
45, formerly of HolOthers competing included
again will head the campaign an(j \irs Zeiser helped. It was
536.
land, died unexpectedly early
Reka Brown, 614; Lee Schuiin southern Ottawa county, ac- ci0sed last week for lack of
Henry F. Sleek, last year's New Allendale Lions
HudsonvilleMen
Sunday morning in his home at
tema, 608; Dennis Wyngarden,
rL
Ned Freriks, 684; Richard 1 cor(l*n8 f° Dr. Gerrit Kemme, |sn0w but they plan to go back 600; Paul Koetsier, 588; Dale winner, made the announce- ,
900 Calvin Ave., Grand Rapids.
Baar, 674; Gordon Van Over-jcounfy
SOon and have lunch. On Jan. ^owe^WT^M^earet^^inair 1111,01 He reported Seats is a C/ub *eCe,VeS Charte'
Death was believed due to a
loop, 671; A. Gerald De Haan, . Thirty cancer patients cur- 14 we met with our leader, Mrs.
heart attack. He had suffered
547; Mary Van Heuvelen,
ALLENDALE - The newly
670; Dick Haan, 668; Harold rentiy are receiving aid in the'Tedaldi and sang songs and
SPRING LAKE - Dr. Henry a coronary about eight years
Schut, 668: Ken Lowsma. 667; southernhalf of the county andiread a book. We have two helpago.
J. (Bowie) Kammeraad, 61, of
A1 Banning, 655; Vern Meeuw- thousandsof dressings are being ers n0Wt gusan Miles and Joan
He was born in Holland, was
16519 Lake View Spring Lake,
sen. 650; Louis Berendt, 646; distributed as well as cancer jYeehouse. Sherry Tedaldi, Jackie Van Dort, 316 and S.
graduated from Holland High
~ ^y™d ..S* J°b.re- quet held Monday at 7 p
in
John Stob, 641; Ken Van Klom- literatureand other information. |SCribe.
Schuitema,
?“
hat qualtf.es
A||e„dale
H
Lion died in the Veterans Hospital at School and from Rutgers Unior this award. This is behind- ! Be„
district or
penberg,
The county board of directors
Shooting in the Chicago
Ann Arbor Thursday afternoon versity.He had served as assisthe-seenes leadership and his frnm Alm;l nrasentK, ,Khp rhar.
is purchasinga new
1
I
round were Max Bakker, 738;
from Alma, presented the char- where he was admitted last tant treasurer at the Michigan
is real community service.
film on smoking which will be
I/VK
Title Co. in Grand Rapids for
Dave Doyle. 730; Dale Streur,
ter on behalf of Lions InternaMarriage Licenses
Dec. 24. although he had been
Seats, who joined the Argusavailable to school and
7
12 years. He lived in New Jer678; Ethel Van Eyk, 598; Jerry
tional and the Rev. Carl Cofill for the past two years.
Press staff in 1961. is 29 and
Ottawa County
groups. Posters on smoking
sey while attending college and
Brink, 533; Carol Gras, 512 and
fey, presidentof the club, reHe was born in Grand Haven
the son of Mr. and. Mrs. LaRue
Paul Van Loo, 25, ’ Zeeland 1)6 distributed by Mrs. Vernon
for a time worked with public
Stuart Harrington,506.
ceived it on behalf of the 24
Seats of 1375 Heather Dr. He
and was graduated from Grand
, „„
’ D. Ten Cate, educational chairrelationsfor the Netherlands
charter members of the new
Haven High School and from Chamber of Commerce in New
empker, J,|man Mqs. Jay Formsma is Russell Dyke. 50, of 1214
the University of Michigan Den- York City.
route 2, Hamilton; Morton E. city cancer chairman. James Marlene St., died unexpectedly Grand Haven Couple
tal School in 1931. He practicIppen. 20, Grand Haven, and Brown of Holland, a member of at Holland Hospitalat 11 p.m. Badly Hurt in Crash
From 1941 to 1945 he was with
ied
dentistryin Grand Haven the Red Arrow division on New
Linda Kay Lee, 19. Grand Ha- the slate cancer board- expects Thursday, about 14 hours after
GRAND HAVEN-Thomas F.
1931 to 1943 when he en- Guinea, and was a staff serven; Kenneth Fought, 24. andi'0 atte,ld Ka StatC board meet^be‘?8 admitted.
Thl hiaUialh°llC ternationa! director C. LaVern from
Schaffner,56, and his wife.
tered the U.S. Navy and follow- geant. He was a m em b e r
Rorkar
i v
v, i.
In
i Mr. Dyke was a partner with
Lh7nhavf two sons' Robbins from Battle Creek deBarbara Gail Faber 22. Hoi- Anybody desiring information his two’ brothersin the Martin Millicent, 59. Grand Haven, Michael and
ljvered (he address Hjs topjc ing his discharge from service
of Calvin Christian Reformed
are
patients
in
Blodgett
Hosland, Lav ern Dale Brower, 19, on services of the American Dyke and Sons Co., building
practicedin Muskegon Heights Church in Grand Rapids and,
was
“Vision,
Imagination,
and
and Sandra Anderson, 17. Jen- Cancer Society may call the contractors.He was born in pital in Grand Rapids with
from 1947 to 1953, since when had served as deacon and
the Will to Act.”
/SOj' »*• t.rvin
Rock‘ office or EX 6-5576 from 9 a.m. Holland, was graduated from severe back injuriesreceived in
The
Holland
and
Coopersville he had conducted his practice church treasurer,
ford, Mich., and Norma Murray, to 1 pm. daily except Satur- Holland High School and attend- a crash at 3:40 p.m. Saturday
Lions Clubs were named co- in an office at his own home. Surviving are the wife, the
I
25,
ied Hope College after which he on 1-96 near the 48th Ave. overHe married ClarissaKohloff former Ella Monsma; three
sponsors of the new club. ExI
went to Chicago where he lived pass in Wright
of
Grand Haven in Detroit. Ho children. Helen. George and
tension awards were presented
The Schaffners were headed
111
to Dr. Sheridan of Coopersville was a member of First Pres- Mary at home; his parents,
west, coming out of a swirling
and Richard Nykamp of Hol- byterian Church, Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. William MarkvlA
I
I
where he was employed at Wil- snow pocket to find two cars In
land for their assistance in or- and the American Dental Assoc. Uwer of Holland;a sister,Mrs.
ahead had skidded to the shoulBesides the wife he is sur- William Bouman; two stepsislow Run as a process and to01
engineer. In 1953 the family re- der of the highway. Schaffner Holland township processed
vived by two brothers, Arthur ters. Mrs. Richard Por and
sl°wed to ,av#id the two.vehi.^ bui,ding
during 1963
Lte Clubs of Grand Haven and Franz of Mrs. Kenneth Douma, all of
A well balanced p r o g r a m the lyrical “Where'er You tuJned t0 Holland.
des and his car was hit in the for a total of $2,074,687. accordHolland.
were present including , many Grand Rapids.
rear by one driven by Alexand- jng to Township Zoning AdminisFuneral services will be held
from Holland.
one rt in Ov c Center
Metropolitan Club,' the Optimist er Wojton. 58, Muskegon,also trator. Raymond Van Den Brink,
at 3 p.m. Tuesday from Zaagemerging (rom the swirling poc- 1 of the total, 127 were new
man Memorial Chapel, 18 65
by The^olSg Cana. :
b^con
a"d the H°‘land C°'n Club' ket.
Fire
houses.
Eastern Ave. SE. with the Rev.
Rifle
dian baritone John Boyden. temporary e^^Ts,
a tmterd
State police charged Wojton
Breakdownby months follow:
larence Boomsma officiating.
mosf prSlaafXwfngts ™lleC,IOn 0,f ,olk cSOngS ,rora CluTTnta life mem“ of
violation of the basic speed January,
permits, $66,150;
Burial will be in Woodlawn
JAMESTOWN - Fire of un- Cemetery in Grand Rapids.
debut
elncea
Rifle
tm'L
tolovedt Februar>' 13 1*™“*BATTLE
CREEK
Holland
s
determined
origin destroyed the
the third of five scheduledthis ous ancj the sjnger displayed a dred^ two8 sons Roger* L and Gardner Denver in Grand Ha- a13^*1’ 19 ptlrmJt;!,1
April. .39 permits. $301. .500; May, Rifle Club won its fifth victory one-storyranch home of Mr.
Two Cars Damaged
rSn^IfASaUon0mmUn‘!Lalent
not e"idant m James M. Dyke of Hoiland;
A"r"
35 permits, $236,710; ™'
June, 32 in seven starts in the St. Joseph and Mrs. Herbert De Kleine at
lhls earl,er selections. For en- two daughters Mrs
permits, $280,850; July. 41 Valley Rifle Associationaction 1187 32nd Ave. in Jamestown In Collision in City
i!
permits, $200,800: August. 41 here Saturday night with a township Saturday.
A foot slipping from the the
bert and Richard Strauss while Ballots to elect seven direc
of, Granted by Court
permits. $192,890;September,24 1,922-1,909win over Battle
All contents with the excepbrake to the gas pedal resulted
Creek.
tion of a few pieces of bedroom
the latter part demonstrated a tors to the Holland Community two ‘brothens Maf ifand^Ne"'- 1 GRAND
A default 'permi‘S’ $l67-890; Cictobcr 31
*n a rearend collision at 2:30
In the position scoring Holwide variety of talent on the .Concert Associationwere dis'- on R Dyke both ol Holland judgm^w^ardTd tt^Gu pt‘rm!tS' $140'000; Member, 14
land had prone. 500; sitting.
operatic, concert and folk song
to adults
H°Ua,lli [ i)7cTt7ftawa af ud^urt
Member,
d0thin*
levels.
495; kneeling, 4676 and standThursday’s concert. Elected
r'tnnitsJ
De
Kleine,
afiricultural
teach- ’vir!;1 Gasoline CmUm.1jla ,AveFriday by Judge Raymond L.
Although his volume is not three-year terms were Albertha £)/VOrCeS Granted
ing. 460. Battle Creek’s scores er at Zeeland High School, was 45 Grand
T' i 0,nd°rp'
Smith
against
Cornelius
and
great, Boyden has an exceptionwere 500, 493 , 474 and 442.
in East Lansing attending a „„ ™h c, RffJ)eade'1 west
Bratt, Dr. Robert W. Cavan- GRAND HAVEN — Two di- Evelyn Huskev 656 Midwav Child Injured
ally fine voice and his vocal
Jarvis Ter Haar led Holland meeting on school affairs.The ,.lisingh aw’av
augh. Dr. Hollis H. Clark, Mrs. vorces were granted in Ottawa Holland in the amount of*
““u
techniques reflect a mastery
Jthe /[“h
Marvin Kaper of Hamilton. | Circuit Court Friday. Mary Jane $3,551.28. plus interest of $6
HAVEN,.i “ R?nald
390 followed ty R°y Avery family was with
derived from excellent training
Mrs. Stuart B. Padnos, Mrs Wyngarden. now of Grand Rap- Plaintiffclaimed the amount
Gtbers shooterswere
The Jamestown and Georgerear ol
under world-famous teachers. W. F. Young and Mrs. Marvin ids, was given a divorce from was owed for arrears in con
Calkm8 °* IIoward Working, 379; John and town hre departments respond- „„e driven by Me vin J And
Fine control is peharps one of
Verplank of
! Robert Earl Wyngarden.Zee-lnection
Sth fio4 sold and
WaS utreatcd
a A,ma C,ark’ .:{76: Curt Van
his greatest gifts, and his conon ttoTscene ° lcers
ringa,
"337
Announcements also were dis- land. Linda Joyce Skaggs. Hoi- livered and money received bv rhv f r
^yslclan, Satu.r* InReaLouis Van Ingen, 355
cert Thursday had a soul-satis- tributed for the next concert
land, was given a divorce from he Huskeys Tom the oi com
? an ;n^ong ^treme ly and Terry Grotler. 328.
Loss was estimatedin excess forward "abiufMTe 7s
fying quality which concert- Feb. 20 featuring the Roger
of $15,000. The family is now ed partiallvon
‘
Zd'
Gerald
Eugene
Skaggs
and
may
pany
Oration
of
a
stationTi
fsTliev^
the
cT.l Struck' h
goers found soothing.
Wagner Chorale, one of
staying with De Kleine's par-! front end 'of
The
Especiallywell receivedwere America’s finest singing groups. Joyc™ MdJetl>’.den name'
^ ‘be Huske)s was
“ "flee tablet
d
ents, Mr and Mrs. Ab. Deland
rear o,
.home. State police assisted,I night in the Armory.
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Ganges

Crusaders
Defeat

WHEATON, IU.— Riddling
basket (or 41 points In

Eugene Nally spent

held

the first meeting of the year at

the home of Mrs.

in

charge

end

at M.W.C.C.

last

Camp

week-

At Local

}

guest. Followingthe dinner the

Nally on the

The

best shooting performance put

trip.

on by the Crusadersin any

and Mrs.

in the Hotel

Warm

Friend.

Rev. Ridder, who was introduced by the Rev. Russell
Vande Bunte, spoke on "The
(Changing Role of the Minis|

e

____

books relating

to

n ”
^

>

E M

|

^

1sne
todevelnnment ,
Tk

^mTL/V

.

u
1i
h ,th schools,
5 hn
n
Ih,“ "Hel<',' "nd
Holland
public
•„ John Banninga
®
showed a film which dramatiz-i™ 'ct'™ ' *'1'
P?'
ed how parents’ attitudes
th.Tn. nr
ward their child can affect his
^ ,he 'al* Dr.J^"
Banmnga, a Hope alumnus of

try.” Rev. Ridder said the laity

have the same
relation to the ministers as they
did in the old days. He told of
someof the customs in earlier
idays and paralleled them with
today's living, adding that an
enlarged concept of the minisof today does not

i

vacation.

l.

collection of

the pilgrim fathers and the inMr,. Ramon. Swank was (he
o( lhe Netherlandl |n
icaiureo
.n
makl of the
c
featuredspeaker ai
at me
the rPTA1
meeting Tuesday night at Mon- 1 monwealth*an(1 the KAmerican
tello Park school. After a brief
description of her traming and |
coj|e(,tjon ^ known aj

Exchange Club held Monday
noon

n

w

years to come will he a special

PTA

Montello Park

guest speak-

er at the meeting of the Holland

son, Ariz., for several weeks

Gertrude
Walker. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Kenneth Parent
Friday, Feb. 28, at 1 p.m.
Invitations were received
here for the wedding of Miss
Patricia Sienkiel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sienkiel
of Grand Rapids and Charles
Thomas Symington,son of Mrs.
Estelle and the late Thomas
Symington, formerly of this
area, at the Sacred Heart
church in Grand Rapids on
Saturday morning. Charles is
a graduate of Fennville High
School and is employed at GE
in Holland where they will re-

was

the Hope College library in

Mrs. Swank Addresses

presidentof Western Theologi-

president, Mrs.

Green

Get Col lection

to

Of Books for Library

Club

Rev Herman Ridder,

cal Seminary,

Mr. and Mrs. Donald HillH. Kirk Burd man of Grand Rapids visited
ond half here Tuesday night,
presided.The program - was her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Wheaton College's basketball presented by Mrs. Bertha Plum- B. Dorrance in Fennville and
team turned a close game into mer. Her theme was “History his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hil• rout and scored a 111-71 win of the Garden Club” and she bert Hillman in Ganges last
was assistrj by Mrs. Anna weekend.
over Hope In Centennialgym.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss
Richardswho is a charter memThe basket barrage was the ber of the club, Mrs. Charles left the first of the week for Tucopening 10 minutes of the sec-

Honor

Hope

Expected to be a hallmark of

he also attended the Michigan
p m. A cooperative dinner was Bear Association meeting.
the1
Richard Bale accompanied Mrs'
enjoyed by 11 members and one
12:45

the

Receives

at Hig-

Charles gins Lake Training School and

Green, Friday, Jan. 24, at

James Townsend

Ridder
Guest Speaker
Rev. H.

of entertainment.

Ganges Garden Club

Hand Dutch
7 th

Linda Higgins will be

.

1

,

!

During the business meeting J8* an(! lon|! time ml“'onary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins
the president, Paul Bekker, re- „
loil, Alllt
attended the Crampton Emminded parents of the adult nBen°re h s d a J l?* A K 23,
ploye's Credit Union annual
IN TRAINING - Pvt Bruce
sports nights held on the second ^r- ?jnn.!jja ®n[J hls J ® .In*
banquet in Holland Saturday A. Wiggers, son of Mr. and
team has taken this season.
try is needed.
and fourth Mondays of each fluted the ’’John and Helen
evening, held in the West Ot
Mrs Henry Wiggers, route 3,
Special guests at the meetWith John Pfund and Kerry
month.
Mrs Bastian Bouman, B“nnlnf F“"d,. *lth 'hc P“tawa School cafetorium.
Zeeland, completed eight ing were Jack Plakke, presiOtterby, the two Wheaton
representative from the Holland pose
l)0se establishingthe colMr. and Mrs. Phillip Bale en
weeks of advanced infantry dent of • the senior class, and
lection for the library. For two
guards leading the way, the
PTA
Cooncil, gave a brief destraining under the Reserve
tertainedMrs. Anna Richards,
James
E.
Townsend
Ken Wright Jr., both of West
years they had planned the colCrusaders sank baskets from
Forces
Act
program
at
the
cription
of
the
work
of
the
Mrs. Cynthia Bale and Mr. and
Ottawa High School; John
GRAND RAPIDS - James E
lection very carefully with
all over the place. They were
Mrs. Ned Bale, Friday evening U.S. Army TrainingCenter,
Mulder and Ben Becksfort, Townsend of Holland, chairman council. Parents then voted to former Hope President Dr.
Fort
Gordon,
Ga.
on
Jan.
16.
getting the rebounds, stealing
at dinner, to celebrate Ilene’s
na,1”"al a"d l0Cal Irwin J. Lubbers and college
Wiggers received instruction president and vice president,
the ball and completely took
fourth birthday anniversary.
respectively,of the Student Grand Valley Boy Scout Coun- n/,fr«chmonf«u/or* */*rvpH hv librarian John R. May. To get
in combat techniques and in
j,
.
___ _____ , Refreshments were served by
over control of the game.
Mr. and Mrs. William Adkin
Council at Christian High School cil for the past three years,
firing the Army's newest inPaljl De Kok Mrs Donnld the collection started Dr BanHope had trailed by three
and children enjoyed a short fantry weapons He received and Lance Somers of the publininga donated much of his pervacation in Florida. They took
ints at half, 44-41 after leadhis basic trainingat Fort city club of Holland High
Beaver®
J‘>hns°n “nd Mrs Cirl UndU sonal collectionto the library.
the former's parents, Mr. and
Jackson, S.C.
ing the first 15 minutes of the
School.
Townsend was presented with
Although it was the wish of
Mrs. Harry Adkin of Casco to
game. Wheaton caught up and side.
the honor at the annual Grand
the family not to divulge the
tied the game at 31-31 with 5:11
Mrs. Walter Wightman and Punta Garda, Fla., for the reValley Council AnniversarydinAllendale
Meets
amount to the fund, Hope ColWilbur Cobb Addresses
left in the first half and then Mrs. J. Seme Chase, members mainder of the winter.
ner in the Civic Auditorium atThe Rev. Miner Stegenga.re- lege presdent, Dr. Calvn A.
Af
Home
of
Mrs.
Horling
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Hirner
moved to the three-point half- of the Lakeshore Farm Bureau
Noon Optimists Club
tended by 1,500 persons, includ- tired minister from Holland, VanderWerf stated that the
Discussion Group, attended the visited her parents, Mr. and
time advantage.
A regular meeting of the A! ing 50 from the Chippewa Dis- was guest minister on Sunday amount was “very generous”
Mrs. Clyde Allen in Niles SaturWilbur Cobb, manager of the
In the first 20 minutes, Hope Farm Bureau Women’s Auximorning. Hjs sermon topic was and that it would enable the collendale WCTU was held last trict.
had outrebounded the winners liary meeting in Griswold day- On Monday, Jan. 20, Mr. local H. J. Heinz Co. plant, Monday a] tl
Spencer Cornell, chairman of “Accountabilityto God." The lege to build a large and disand aided by Ron Te Beest, Auditorium in Allegan Tuesday, Allen celebrated his 84th birth- was guest sepaker at a meet- Bert Horling, the theme for the the Silver Beaver selection Rev. Alien Aardsma preach tinguished collection.
ing of the Holland Noon Optiday.
playing his first game, and June 22. A cooperativedinner
committee, made the announce- Sunday evening after being ill Dr. Banninga was a missionMrs. Mary Bartholomewwas mil
mists at their luncheon in Cum- evening being taken from a quowas
served
at noontime. There
ment of Townsend s selection for several weeks. His sermon ary in India for 42 years and
Bill Porter, the Flying Dutchtation by President James A.
in Benton Harbor last weekend erford’s Restaurant Monday.
and the presentation was made was on “Be Not Afraid.” The during the time of service spent
men succeeded in rebounding were 20 groups present. FollowCobb told of the processing of
ing the dinner, the chairman, where she visited her sisters,
Wheaton in the game, 54-47.
huM^wlll- no/ l<d "whaU cannot »>'
C. Conlin, Council pres- Junior choir sang several num- furlough periods in Holland.
Mrs, Arthur Thede presided. Mrs. Archie Flanders and Miss almost 300 varieties of food
ident.
Wheaton hit 44 per cent of its
bers at the evening service. While in India he was instruproducts
which
they
now
predo
interfere
with
what
I
can
Rose
Kinzler
and
other
relaTinus Vander Woude, presishots in the game on 48 basSilm leaver award is King’s Daughters met on Mon- mental in establishing the Unitpare in the approximately 60 do.”
dent of Allegan County Farm tives.
kets in 106 tries. Hope had to
Devotions were conducted by the highest honor a volunteer evenjng Peggy Aardsma ed Church of India.
Mrs. Charles Collins, Mrs. plants. He said that most of
Bureau was the speaker. He
Scouter can receive. Townsend an(j Ljn(ja Petroelje were host- In 1917 an honorary doctor
settle for a dismal 32 per cent
the
vinegar
and
pickles
were
Donald
McGee
and
Mrs.
E.
S.
talked on “Education in Farm
as the Flying Dutchmen made
Bureau
Many Accomplish- Johnson attended the Rebekah products of the Holland plant. read a poem, “A Boy Wanted” volUvrn.mrMonH
esses- Mrs A,len Vredeveld and of divinity de8ree was confer*
27 baskets in 82 attempts. From
"d,
Mrs. John Wolfert are sponsors. red on him by Hope College folments by Farm Bureau Through Past Noble Grand meeting, A film, '’“Focus on Foods," and an item on “Driver
the free throw line, each team
lowing his appointment as prinshowed
foodstuffs
from
all
Been Drinking ” Mrs. Shirley
the Years.” Max Radseck re- with Mrs. Lewis Darrymple in
had 24 tries with Wheaton hit- ported on membership. Mrs. Fennville Wednesday evening. parts of the world.
ut. ,.c.u ..CAv mm.ua j a* «
.... cipal of Union Theological Scm*
Sheridan read an item entitled He has been a pack and
r
inary at Pasumalai, South Inting 15 and Hope 17. Each Walter Wightman gave a very Mrs. Johnson was the winner
The speaker was introduced “Alcoholics are People.”
committeeman and served on
dia.
by Gary Stam, program chairteam was charged with 18 per- interesting report on the 45th of first prize.
A book report on ’’Mind If te'o^aTion"‘and'~;^"nsion rL“"
man.
sonals.
On
Wednesday
evening,
Feb.
anniversaryof the American
I Smoke was given by
by Mrs. rnmmittPP nf ihp rhinnpu>a ni*. Reformed Church of Kalamazoo In 1943 Dr. Banninga was
awarded the highly - prized
Pfund, who has scored more Farm Bureau meeting held in 5, at the Ganges Methodist Paul Welters was a guest of Bernice Eaton. Mrs. Mae TayKaisar -I-Hind medal for pubChurch, the N a t i o n a 1 Boy Les Van Ry at the luncheon and lor closed with prayer and lunch
than 1,000 points for the Cru- Chicago.
active in civic project, in HoiJack
Yoemans
was
a
guest
of
speaker.The Adult Bible Class lic service in India. The Vicesaders in three seasons, mainRobert Stakes of Torrance, Scout week will be observed.
was served by the hostess and iand.
roy of India made the presenta*
tained his average with 23 Calif.,and sister,Miss Marian Also the occasion will celebrate Harvey Tinholt.
Mrs. Sheridan.
Associatedwith the law firm ^a^ helped them financially.
points. Otterby added 19. Ron Stakes of Grand Haven, spent the tenth anniversary of Ganot Ten Cate. Townsend
'k' eVe"ing f°J the ."t the time of his death Dr
Venhuizen hit 16 for Hope while the weekend with their father, ges Boy Scout Troop 45, which .
Duplicate Bridge Club
Cunningham.
Townsend
served
Banni^a was ttag in reti^
is
sponsored
by
Ganges
Lena
jmirn,
/U,
Potter had 13 and Clare Van Stanley Stokes and sister,
as
city attorneyfrom 1952
SymTnd
Schaap.
a
men.
«. ’'Pilgrim 'place ” in
dist
Church.
Winners
Announced
Dorothy.
Of Grandville Dies
Wieren hit 11.
ti! July 1, 1962.
The
W.
S.
C.
S.
will
serve
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Seme
Chase
former
pastor
here,
returned
tO|^are.mont’
Ya “’. w‘lere MrsTe Beest, 6'3” senior who
Winners of full master point
RAPIDS
Mrs.
his home from ButterworthHos- Banninga still makes her home,
Joined the club Monday, start- visited her sister, Mrs. Mary banquet to Father and Scout at j
(Lena Smith. 70. of 3820 28th St., awards at the Friday Duplicate 99- Year-0 Id Spring Lake pital last Sunday but must con- Mr- May has begun to order
ed at forward. John Simons, Stearns, in KalamazooWednes- 6:30
Roy
Elliott returned home Grandville, died T u e s d a y at Bridge Club were Mrs. Ivan Woman Dies at Hospital
day.
tinue to rest for some time 1)00145 and 10 assemble the co1*
Allegan sophomore, started his
lection which will be housed in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater last Sunday from Missouri Ferguson-Droste-FergusonHos- Wheaton, Mrs. William Wood,
first game at guard.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Emi- Roger Kroodsma and Kay
Mrs.
Verne
Poest
and
Mrs.
pital.
where
he
and
Mrs.
Elliott
were
Boonstra were united in marri- Van Zoeren R0*11 o{ the
The loss evened Hope’s rec- have gone to Florida for the rely B. Warren. 99, of 214 BarSurviving are the husband, John Yff.
called by the death of her faage on Friday
| llDraryord at 7*7. The Flying Dutch- mainder of the winter.
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje and her | ber St., Spring Lake, died at
ther. Mrs. Elliott remained for Oscar; a daughter, Mrs. RayJohn Smidderks visited Mr.
men seek their second win this Several members of the
Peachbelt 4-H Club from this two weeks with her mother. mond (Leona) Ten Have of son, Edward, were second in Grand Haven Municipal Hospi- and Mrs. Jacob Morren on Sun- Motorist Receives Minor
season tonight over Concordia
area attended the club meet- Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Holland; three grandchildren; north-south. Third were Mrs. | tal Tuesday afternoonfollowing day
College in River Forest, III.
Injuries in Accident
John Husted and Mrs. Kenneth an 18 month illness.
ing Monday, Jan. 13, at the Jr. and son Larry, Mrs. Orrin three great grandchildren;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Schermer Mrs Evelyn Dolezal.52, of
Hope stayed Tuesday night in
She
was
bom
Aug.
31, 1864. in
Haynes.
three
sisters,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Kling,
school in Fennville. On Thurs- Ensfield Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
an Oak Park, 111., hotel and
Placing second in east-west Minooka, 111., and had lived in returned to their home after 236 West 25th St., was treated
day evening, Jan. 23, there was Craig Ensfield and son, Mr. Mrs. Minnie Rossien and Mrs.
will return to Holland by bus
were
Mrs. Joe Borgman Jr. Spring Lake for the past 25 visitingtheir daughter and son- for minor injuriesin Holland
a meeting for Junior and Adult and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield and Samuel Kole, all of Holland;
after the game tonight.
and
Mrs.
Frank Lievenie Jr. years. She had made her home in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Turnbough Hospital Tuesday after her
five
brothers,
Benjamin
Otting
leaders at the Peachbelt school sons were Saturday evening
Wheaton, now 11-8 this seaMrs.
Phillip
Haan and Mrs. with a niece, Mrs. Frank Ferri. in Gulf Port Miss. Mrs. Turn- Car left River Ave. 370 feet south
of
Zeeland,
Neil,
John
and
Joe
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
house.
The body was taken to the bough is the former Alma of the Black River bridge at 7:40
son, plays in the Chicago StaThe next meeting of the 4-H Ensfield in Kalamazoo, the oc- Otting, all of Holland and Max Jerald De Vries were third.
a m. today and struck a guy
dium Saturday night against Club will be Feb. 10 which will casion being to celebrate the Otting of Ann Arbor; a brother- Next Friday special new-part- Barbier Funeral Home in Spring
Tennessee State in the second be the Valentine party. Judie birthday anniversary of Miss in-law, Peter Talsma of Hoi- ner games will be held at 1 Lake and was removed this af- Born on Sunday to Mr. and wire and a safety sign. She was
game of a doubleheader that McKellips, Lois Felker and Mary
p.m. at the Warm Friend Hotel. ternoon to the Sonntag, Bur- Mrs. Stanley Boss a daughter released after treatment for a
land.
gess, Wylie Funeral Home in ! Lisa Gail at the Zeeland Hospit- laceration of the left eyebrow.
featuresIowa and Loyola of
Joliet,
111. Services will be held al.
Mrs. Dolezal told officers she
Chicago in the 7:30 p.m.
pulled over to let other cars
Friday morning following
opener.
cremation and burial will be in I The Atlantic Ocean is the out- pass and her car jumped the
Hope (71)
Oak Ridge Abbey, Hillside,111. flow of the Amazon, which curb and hit the wire and sign.
FG FT PF TP
There are no immediate sur- stretches some 3,900 miles in She was headed north on River
Plans for possible airport de- communities the size of Holland 32nd St., a third south of 32nd would range from $1.3 million
G. Van Wieren, f
7
St., and the other two a com- to $2.3 million several years
Ave.
velopment for Holland were un- or slightlylarger, said the local
Te Beest, f .....
bination south of 48th St. and hence.
C. Van Wieren, c
folded by representatives of two study reveals the need for faci- north of 64th St. The two sites
In Holland’s case, an airSimons, g
engineeringfirms at a special lities for business/corporation north and south of 32nd St. port should not be more than
Venhuizen, g
meeting of City Council Tuesday aircraft,rather than agricultur- would be in the vicinity of Hol- 10 minutes from downtown. All
Buys, f .....
night to which representatives al aircraft,personal and pleas- land’s industrial park, cur- sites mentioned come within
Anker, c ...
this figure.
of press and radio were invited. ure aircraft, or the type used by rently in the planning stage.
Potter, c ...
Parry mentioned Federal
The
airport study, technically federal, state or local govern- A new airport to meet HolOverman, g
land's needs would require Aviation Agency’s policies on
known
as
Air
Trade
and
Air- ments.
3oppink, f .......
0
He discountedany great use about 500 acres and Parry said clear and approach zones, statport Site SelectionStudy for
Veurink, g ...... 0
Holland, was authorized by City of passenger trade in view of the first step would be to de- ing approaches to main runKorver, c ....... 0
Council in November, 1962, af- the proximity of Grand Rapids termine which site would best ways should be clear of schools,
Kramer, g ...... 0
ter Council had studied local airport which serviceslines to meet the needs and coming un- churches, etc., for at least 14
der federal requirements,draft miles outboard of the ultimate
Totals .... 27 17 18 71 airport facilities plus the possi- most major centers. He defined
bilities of an airport authority. Holland’sair trade area as a master plan, and then pro- runway threshold.
Wheaton (111)
FG FT PF TP The latter was rejected on the serving Zeeland city, Saugatuck, ceed to acquire the propertyby Considerable emphasis was
basis of millage limitations un- six townships in Ottawa county purchase or possibly through given to the economic impact
Huibregtse,f ....
0
of a well planned general aviaand six townships in Allegan long-term lease.
der state law.
Carney, f ........
1
Facilities requirements for tion airport. Better airport faciHired
for
the
study
were
area.
Ottawa
townships
are
Krehbiel,c ......
2
Leigh Fisher Associates,Inc., Park, Holland, Zeeland, Port a recommended airport are a lities have long been promoted
Otterby, g .......
5
airport consultants of San Fran- Sheldon, Olive, and Blendon. small terminal or administra- by the Holland Chamber of
Pfund, g ....... 10 3
cisco, Calif., and Black & Allegan townships are Lake- tiqn building, parking lot for 75 Commerce.
Miller, f .........
1
Parry said many communiVeatch of Michigan, consulting town, Fillmore, Overisel,Sau- cars, fixed base operations
Province, f ......
2
plots, tee hangars for 30 to 40 ties the size of Holland have beengineerswho have supervisedgatuck, Manlius and Heath.
Hastings, f ......
0
several utility projects for HolSix possible airport sites were units, non-commercial lease come concerned over airport
Koehn, g ........
0
land. The San Francisco firm surveyed includingthe present plots, fuel storage area, and in- facilitiesonly after they have
Gault, g .........
0
lost a major industry,. and addwas represented at Tuesday’s airport in Park township which dustrial sites.
McNiel, g .......
0
ed Holland is to be commended
First
stage
cost
of
developmeeting by A. J. Parry and would be less costly to enlarge
Weavers, c ......
1
Black and Veatch by Dan but presents serious problems ment would range from $641,900 for progressive thinking in
because one or two township for the Park township airport to studying aviationneeds before
45 15 18 111 McKim.
Totals
In explaininghigh points of roads would have to be closed $1.3 million for the most expen- such a threat occurs.
A recent survey by the Holthe 40-page study Parry said and the surroundingland is not sive of the other five sites. With
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Adelphia Society Hears

that his firm deals only with
the air trade study, economic
Talk by Mrs. Lubbers
factors, analysis, resourcesand
The Adelphia Society of West- forecasts, whereas the Black
»rn TheologicalSeminary met and Veatch firm deals entirely
Monday night in the Seminary with engineering,site studies,
Commons with Mrs. George etc.
Jeukema opening the meeting Parry, who said 85 per cent
vith devotions. Mrs. Bruce of work done by his firm is for
Hoffman was the accompanist
or group singing. ‘‘The City
Church” was the title of the
irogram. This is a continuation
>f the series on ‘‘The Church
and Its Changing Ministry.”
Mrs. Elaine Lubbers, a memyer of the faculty at Western,
vas the guest speaker.
Hostesses for the social hour
vere the Mesdames Marvin
Schultz

particularly compatible to air- federal aid. Parry pointed out land Chamber of Commerce incost to Holland would be $300,- dicates a high percentage of
port use.
In general, the report recom- 000 to $400,000, and possibly Holland-Zeelandcommercial/in-

mended a new development east less, since federal authorities
of Holland city either to the are recognizing the need for

,

,

out of your tax refund
pet your ’63 tax return
1040), take a look at line
23 on the bottom of the page.

(Form

1.

2.

Three local bv.,s who attend-

cashed

need it
e Your Bonds are replaeed free

in

your future with

SAVINGS BONDS

Tht U.S. Governmentdoes not pny for thu advertUemtnt.The Treasury Department 'hanki The Adi'ertiting Council and thu newspaper for their patriotic eupport.

Holland High School and Jon

HOLLAND ATHLETIC SISTERS -

This group of Holland High
James Van Lente, are in charge
the footballand basketball games this

girls, under the directionof Mrs.
of selling refreshments at

year. Proceeds from the sales are used for school projects.Front
row (left to right) are Betty Veenhoven, Bonnie Conrad. Judy
Jacobsgaard,Marilyn Koeman, Jan Van Lente, Ann Wissink.
Ronnie Vollmk, Mary De Haan, Barb Klaasen, Bernie Brunsting

and Nancy Bolhuis.Second row: Darlene Dirkse, Nancy Gebben.
Judy Jahns, Lorraine Miles, Gail Shinabarger, Joan Pluim, Leslie
Nienhuis, Jan Sasamoto, Rita Interbitzen,Prudy Todd and Mrs.
Van Lente. Third row: Deb Ridenour,Jan Steininger, Linda
Plaggcmars. Paula Frissel,Barb Veenhoven,Jo Anne Nordhof,
Linda Visscher, Jan Tregloan, Jan Shashaguay and Cindy Kirlin.

.

Sentinel Printing
Publisher of

The Holland Evening

Company

Sentinel • Holland City

JM

if lost*

destroyed, or stolen

your Bonds mature, your
refund becomes 331/J% bigger.
You get back $4 for every $3.

U.S.

na of West Ottawa High
:hool, Warren Van Egmond

esided and William Alderink
ive the invocation.

defer the federal tax on intereet until
the Bonds are
?

When

Keep freedom

arm Friend. ^
Speakers were Steve Pier-

Harold Costing, president,

on the Payroll Savings Plan
• You pay no state or local tax and can

Taking your refund in Savings
Bonds gives you an easy way
to hang onto it.

id impressions of state gov•nment Monday evening at the
jgular meeting of the Holnd Kiwanis Club in Hotel

m

• Yon can bay Bonds where you work

You also get a nice red, white and
blue feeling from knowing you’re
helping your country’s future as
well as providing for your own.

1 Boys' State at Lansing last
jar told of their experiences

r o

Bondi

• You can get your money when

Who Attended Boys State

Iulder.

Stries E Savings

There are two big advantages:

and William Vanden

of Holland Christian
They were introducedby
g r a
chairman, John

Quick facts about

you the option of taking
your refund in U. S. Savings Bonds
instead of a check for the total
amount.

Hear Representatives

igh.

Think it over when you aak for
your refund this year.

When you

It gives

3erg.

iulder

MORE

dustrial interestsuse some form

°* general aviation. These users
north or to the south, suggest-,
.
suggest that the airport to
ing five sites in the general more a,^Ports f°r several rea- serve Holland area should proarea of US-31 bypass, one north 'sons, including defense,
viue adequate general aviation
of James St., another north of I Ultimate stage developments facilities.

•

to get

Newt
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Zeeland Church Scene of Rites

Board Okays

The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
pastor of First Reformed
Church chose for his Sunday
morning sermon subject "A

Agreement
For

30, 1964

Cars

The Board of Education Monday afternoonapproved an
agreement with the New Car

Prayer for this World.”
At the evening service the
Rev. Gordon De Free brought
the message. The De Frees will
leave for Hong Kong on Monday, Feb. 3. They will leave

!

Dealers Association of Holland
to provide seven or eight new
cars this year for the driver
educationprogram at a service
fee of $100 per car. The agreement calls for tne association
to provide resource personnel

San Francisco on Feb.

7

aboard the President Cleveland and arrive in Hong Kong
on Feb. 25. Farewell messages
may be addressed to them as
follows: Rev. and Mrs. Gordon
De Free. Passetigers on President Cleveland, American President Line. Pier 50, San Fran-

to assist in those areas of teach-

ing as appropriateto their experience and background.
round.
The board also okayed
yed ary expenditurefor providing
ni’iour 12
by 36-inch "no smoking"
ifc” signs
to be erected in the fieldhouse
on orders of the Holland fire
.

NEW ASSIGNMENT -

wood

Blvd., is being reassigned to Lowry Air Force Base,
Colo., for technical training
as a United States Air Force

cisco. California.
On Feb 6. Dr. and Mrs. Al-

Waa will leave from
Grand Rapids via New York
Miss LaVonne Joy Boersema
by air to join Dr. and Mrs.
fred Vande

!

inspector.

nuclear weapons specialist.
He enlisted in the Air Force

Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
Wells Thoms in Arabia where.
Dr. Vande Waa will train tech- of route 1, Zeeland, announce
nicians in the use of new anes- he eWmentIof th,e\da1u8hthetic equipment which has er' ‘^onne J<* °, ,elmeHr
been purchased with money
n'
°' Mr ,an,d
„i„,. Mrs. John Boetsma of route 1,
given in memory of the late
Zeeland.
Mrs. William Van Eenenaam.
A spring wedding is being
At the morning worship ser- ! nl'\nT
vice in Second Reformed 'danncd
Church, the pastor, the Rev.
Raymond Beckering, preached on the sermon topic: "How
to Handle Despondency.” The
choir sang the anthems -i "Welcome, Welcome, Dear Re-

a

|

Changes in

fire insurance
coverage also were approved by
the board. Removed from the
contract was coverage on the
custodian'soffice at 84 West
15th St. which was razed. Insurable value of the old East
Van Raalte school was established at $40,000, Contents of
Maplewood School are being re-

tf

provide

a

class

in

senior

T

John H. Pellegrom

GRAND HAVEN - John H.

|

#ffSCl

snapdragons and yellow pom- carnation corsage. The groom’s
pons with white bows marking mother wore a metallic threadthe pews. "Because" and “I ed rose dress with black acLove You Truly” were sung by cessories and a corsage of pink
Irvin Smith, accompanied by and white carnations.
Mrs. John Witteveen who also Assisting at the reception held
played appropriatewedding in the church were Mr. and
The January pack meeting of
Mrs. Harold Timmer. aunt and
Cub-Scout Pack 3049 was held
The double ring rites were uncle of the bride, as master
on Monday at the Lakewood read after the bride's uncle, and mistress of ceremonies, the
School gym
Gerald Van Elizinga, escorted Misses Helen and Alice Van
The meeting was celled to her to the
Steinvoorn.sisters of the
.....
....... ...... o.ovc.o u, u 1C
order by the Cub-Master, The
bride wore a gown of groom, at the punch bowl; Mr.

Cub Pack Has

Meet

Regular

music.

Howard Bouwman. Den 5 with

J

*“

.....
— J Mrs. Douglas Du Bois?Mi^
Chantilly lace
and organza, sty- and
1

j

Emma

rout*

Set^o.

5^th

1

..

n.

of Holmes Beach, Fla.,
grandchildren.

Program Started

pas-

The Rev. John M. Hains,

.

,

and

sermon topic "The Gift of God

,or of lhe

”1

and

11

,

,

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
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a
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The check
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Commercial

—

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small

PHONE

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

1J5

EX 2 9051

HOWARD

AVI.

Auto Service

AU Makes

JACOBSEN

A

ft BRIGGS-

29

STRATTON

if they

ft CLINTON
ft
ft TECUMSEH

CUSHMAN

’ AUTOMATIC

.h*»..i
v«

LAWSON

»

Knox
-sic

LAMB, INC.

Prompt, Guarantied Service

Reliable Cycle

107 Eoit 8th Street 394-8571

RIVER AVE.

Holland, Michigan

,raininB at Fort

Easy Tcrmi Available
344 W. 16th St. EX 6-6660

RESIDENTIAL
a t
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

—

Your Locol Roofers
’For Over 50 Yeors

MOO

an'

?Bro.nln8™ •Scho°1 amo"(i the seven brewers "of
MXe.s came to registered Aberrieen-Angus in
S1L214J/
all but ^67.21 Michigan elected to^memberj has been coUected, 99.68 per
ship during the past month,

I

ROOFING

|

j

Bert Reimink's

COMMERCIAL—

St Joseph, Mo,

lofted"'^'
|

Transmissions

INDUSTRIAL-

«

*

Rebuilt and Used

AutomotiveFeplacemenlParts"

and

^

'°

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR

fait,
. »«

a ten-week radio

soldier'

co'nba‘

Div. of W.S.A. Inc.
Specialist in

ft WISCONSIN

Sor ForTn.?™ TheT

per cent of the total tax ' Association at

e

FENDT'S
NOW

Fillmore St., entered .ft army
.....
a"d ia August .963 ^nd completed

Mr™^
Urf^' l/t^
m/ Lh
V
j6
d and
and

The world's largest iron mine Fen n v' i 1 e"'' Creg r Rivera ink’''
at Lebedinsky,in Russia, in 259 East Ninth St • Mrs Leon K raker and
the Kursk Magnetic Anomaly. jWassink and baby, 8629 Byron Bocrman
d) ron hoc.

k

T

committee

HOME

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

L

nnk

ml.LeyT

sen Welter, 6253

ly completed

S1W-

lheV:'r

Olive, lor chickens

and

PARTS

and ENGINE
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8 ,0^ sS'SHrs:
CaHa’^
had

EX 4-4000

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

LAWN MOWER

^

D^tT^

Wi^ma'

Service

Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V- Belts
Sheaves

Ha!^

^

C

&

Distributors for

Store.

1

Sleeve Bearings

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

i"6 lhe arf1 no1 Paid hy this time they

Found Guilty
der Sluis, 139 West 18th St.:
T* release6statistic*on
The Beechwond RpfnrmoH
GRAND HAVEN-Robert Me
Mr, Ninth
GarySt Psniewski. f«. Church
S
'al1
Kay Miller. 39. Grand Rapids West
poultry market owner, waived Admitted Saturday were Salk wm ‘d '’rSurchTlTS J’lLc'l'r

a jury trtal tn Ottawa Circuit J„ Steven, route l Hamilton;
cienn
Court Friday and was founn Mrs
II
.guilty by Judge Raymond L hlll DrTonaM Paris ^ fe.' denftBo AMd

&

Ball

For

“P

•

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS

s=:

T

extra friends of many
Friday were
W,n 3,80 ^
40 Scouts by the showine of the ward Kleinjans.lui East 25th ?eeland; Herman Deta mule la^ed:
enninmpnt
m »hn
......... . . ^ < Henry Assink. 419 136th r Hamilton; Mrs Arnold Fox. |.J; roe {f. als0 sald J*18.1
charged of one per cent inequipment in
the
',lli
Myrtle. Maureen Ko!e. 131 f0., cann,sleJ,sare still in re- terest for every month therestation wagon. Deputy Don A'c- JosePh l)e \nes.
West 17th St ; Mrs. Joel Bor- , stores and wdl not he pick- after they are late,
showed the first aid. emergency
Gates. Hamilton;
aas. 86 East 34th
ed
the end of the drive As of Jan 20. 86 dog licenses
lighting,sound and the other £mdy Goodson. 220 West 14th
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The Rotary Club had its polio have been sold
equipment not normally
r 013 n Hoerspink,285
plank last Saturday in front of PM Robert J. Morren. whose
on law-enforcementpatrol cars. ?anklln; JafPh 1 olcttl; i^rwm Weener Speaks
Haan s Drug
wife. Arlene, lives on route
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• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Our Business

Mfg.& SUPPLY Co.

?Jake application by calling the

W

S’

Is

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

not received

^

,

Quality Workmanship

Water

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

that there were only some 24
mPnfW1nl^l'LHea hh rPart|
or so dolls in Michigan of this Haitsma. 10533 Melvin St., Zee- on F,ke* 414 Homestead; Austin Walters, route 2; Lesley
Mothers March Thurs- Jllenl mf Holland, the Grand
sort.
Discharged Monday were Lampen. 253 Peck St.. Zee- da-v’,Jan. ;{0- wi»
off this Haven Health Department or
Den One closed the meeting
nairmen.
an impressive darkened gym Mrs. Glenn Brower ^hd baby land: Mrs- Hattie Meiste. route >eai s March of Dimes
with a single candle-lite ceremony Cub Steve Vander Kooi
led the Den and Pack in the
solemn ritual Den Mothers for
Den 1 are Mrs. Nelvia Bouw- W?est 20th St.; John Timmer route 1: Mrs Robert F. Von f.opin« for. $2,000. according to ^ierOL,0tt?,wa; Mrs Leroy Essen955 Crestwood Dr : Mrs. George Ins- 4 West Eighth St.; Mrs. DlJ?es cha>rman Aud Petroelje. ^rgb Montello Park; Mrs
man and Elenore Morris.
Welsh and baby, 461 West 22nd Adr,an Baumann. 827 Oakdale ,),’e . chairman for the ; ^n ^an Kdcn and Mrs. How
Displays on the theme "Fam
St.; Mrs. C. L. Kirkpatrick346 Ct : ^lrs- c'arrieDo W’ecrd. 213 ' otherIs Marfc1h t,lls year are ard Kalmink, Zeeland; Miss
ity Alert Plans” were set
ildwood n
West 16th
Mrs. Joyce Plewes and Mrs. Pauline Hall. J a/nest own; Mrs.
by the Dens. Den I displayed ",Adwoi)d,Dr
Admitted
to Holland Hospital DischargedSunday were Mrs “ay Vander
«'lbert Hall HudsonviUe; Mrs.
Fire Prevention. Den 2 with Admitted li
riday were Jimmie Dean Rlchard Essenburg and baby, Yhis year .Zeeland township Albert Vander Werf, Jenison;
Mrs Margaret Topp as Den End^
140 Clover Ave.; Elmer Teii- Ul a*so
canvassed. Chair- Mrs. Allen Robinson. CoopersMother.showedbasic tools; Mrs. ‘)tadder' Pullman: Eileen
sink.
1181
West
32nd
St • Mrs man for that area is. Mrs. Flovd Vllle: NIrs Morris Hiehards.
Patricia Seme and Den 3 had J[’llwarz*2J1 West 23rd St.;
Robert
West and babv 2221 Tcr Haar A,ea residents can Allendale;Mrs. Forest JohnfaTJ
.and ,r‘ertain: Lakewood f Blvd ''' Mr' “ D a ll Lakewood Blvd : Ronald Paris ass‘st lh* niothers bv turning sou. Conklin, Mrs John Bosch.
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Bethel ChristianRe- Nve year old pre-schoolers are

and bab-v- 55 East 35th St.; formed Church preached on Ihe eligible.Special cases referred
Mrs. John Hellen.hal,397 North ‘°P'aa "The Ascended Christ" bY 'tefamily dentist will also

Division; Mrs. John C,
too parents Cubs and
Erickson. J28 West 20th mg fmd baby, 18 East 16th St
Scout^of the area" M^st of !he:st-* Marcel Talbot, route* 2.
J acobusse.

JswithTteirTe^

*OUND>\\

topic.

Mrs Harvey l Brower Paslor of

tfiwvia

WELL DRILLING

—

and "instrui' Easl Nin,h St : Dawn 0veron mou?h.omouh kamP' * Mrs. Minnie De
reiue brea hing To Ire tht Groot ™ Central Ave.: Hath-

e

h e

Central Ave. intersection. The
front end of the Bueld car and
James D. Eggert, 24, Des
the rear of the Bruinsma car
Plaines, 111., and Roberta were damaged. Bueld told city
Marsh. 22, Grand Haven; police he was unable to stop his
Darell Jay Schregardus,22, car because of slippery condiChicago, III., and Bourgi Anne tions.
Hoerner, 20. Midland Park. N.
J.; Lawrence William Bcrnia,
The first colored cartoon in
22, and Patsy K. Bross, 20, America was "The Yellow Kid”
Spring Lake.
by Richard Outcault in 1895.
Ottawa County

Rapids.

„ n

16th
t

materials

tions.

of the Ottawa County Sherriff's Monday were Kenneth Frve, 208 st •

St. about 100 feet east of

,

Church
G

quet.

tj u I i
Hospital Notes

CongressmanFord phoned
Mrs. Joan Danhof, Ottawa
County Republican vice-chairman, Friday night to explain
that both men were cancelling
all out-of-town engagements for
the next three weeks.
Ford said that the important
civil rights bill might come up
for a vote at any time and
both men felt it their duty to
be present for the vote.
No plans have been made to
reschedulethe event.

0ttawa County Health

Ic'X^sSreson' oMndU was
««• Department,that

(

Mr

The luncheon honoring Congressmen Gerald R. Ford and
Edward Hutchinson has been

Reformed Church, L Announcement has been made
used for his Sundav morning by Dr Ra,Ph Ten Nave, direc

tor of Faith

service

book.

sisters.

Mrs. William Beckman of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Lyman Putman

nuv NJunrM s<:cratar>'Sodium Fluoride
r
|

Grand Haven; two

of
.

Mrs. Maxine Mulder as its Den led with a fitted empire bodice
De Jong and John guest speaker at the evenine have 1)06,1 distributed in the
Mother, was in charge of the of lace, complemented by a Brashler in the gift room and
K Ottawa County schools for the
°l*nin&.
scallopedneckline, wrist-length Miss Nelia Shoemaker at the "Blessed are the Meek” and s°dium Fluoride program.
Identificationcards were pre- lace sleeves and a bell-shapedguest
"How to Have a Good Con- Tbe Pro8ram- under the dirsented to all of the 18 new skirt of organza. A bow
For a wedding trip to Cana- science”were the Sundav wor- eclion of lhe Dental Health
members of this year s Pack. ; streamers fell over the chapel- da the bride wore a light rose ship topics of the Rev Douglas Committee. providing protectBob-cat pm awards were pre- length train. Sequins glistened dress of wool mohair and nylon Gray, pastor of the First Ban- ion for children’s teeth against
sented to_ Billy Rauch and to from the lace bodice and the with black accessories and the tist
' decay, has been in operation for
Richard Grossnickle. Their pins , lace motif carried on the front corsage from her bridal bou- The Rev.- Harry
Arnold the past 12 years.
were attached to their uniforms of the skirt. Her elbow-length
pastor of First Christian Re’
The entire procedure consists
pyaiJr‘r.p^nt£.
Gerrit , veil of illusion fell from a pearl A graduate of Zeeland High formed Church chose for his of four visits to the clinic.At
Kauch and Mrs. Richard Gross- and crystal crown and she car- School she is employed by Elec- morning sermon subject "Our the first visit the teeth are
mckle. I he newest member of ned a cascade arrangement of trical Assemblies at Zeeland i Father ” "The Merciful” was cleaned and the first application
the Pack, Bobby Morris, was, white and yellow tipped carna-lThe groom attended Unity his evening subject
of sodium fluoride is given. On
welcomed into the Cubs by beChristian High School, Hudson- "Taking Oath Before God” the second, third, and fourth
ing given his Cub-Scout neckerMrs. Clarence Van Steinvoornville, and is employed by Ben was the morning sermon topic aPPoi,1lments the application is
chief and slide which was put as matron of honor wore a sap- Herr of Grand
of the Rev. L. J. Hofman. paS. rePeatedon by his mother, Mrs. Eleantor of North Street Christian 11 is recommended by the
ore Morris, assistant Den
AT
Center Rd . Byron Center Mrs Reformed Church. "Uncon- Allie,;iLcanj Den;al Association
Mother for Den One.
Jimmy Lipe and baby. 349 scious Hypocracy” was his eve- andother dental authonties for
Following the presentation of
Lakewood Rlvri \\r< Pnrnpi ning
children in the second, fifth.
awards,
Deputy Don Picaard Admitted to HolVand Hospitalius B()ntekoe j% Wpsl 14fh The Rev. Raymond Graves. a.nd eighth grades. Also four and
, .

.

s#ns- Marriage Licenses

at

Mrs. D. Vanden Heuvel; treas.

Lunch Cancelled

dent Saturday on East

J1*

«*_«• Mf- «<} ER“™V]n8

r

Van Koevering.

Day

^

of Second Church: President,
Fred Bosma. Jr.; vice presi-

!!aul

Lincoln

A 3 per cent penalty is added
March 1, after which such
inist at Gardner Denver Co.
taxes are payable in the county
for 30 years and retired in 1952. treasurer’s office in Grand Cars damaged
Miss Judith Dawn ochamper jjis wjfe dje(i jn 1953 was a Haven with additional interest.
Cars driven by Stanley FrankDog licenses also are avail- lin Bueld, 41, Allegan, and Susan
.» city and township Bruinsma, 48, of 180 West 16th
announce the engagement ot!>“«f a™ w-* a Past worth> treasurer'soffice until March 1 St., were involved in an acci-

‘

ur5’

the total levy of $780,180.27.
until

formed Church in the evening.
The following officers were Calvin College.Mr. Boonstra ters- Mrs- Sparling. Mrs. Wilattends Ferris State College. I!,am ott and Mrs. Raymond
elected at the January meeting
A summer wedding is being Lemke, all of Grand Haven;
of the Adult Fellowship group
two brothers, Peter and Harry
planned.

Mri

townshiptax collectionsat

total

$730,798.25 as of Jan. 20, the

Taylor St. He had been a mach-

Rapids.
Mrs. Melvin Boonstra,33 East
Louis
of
Muskegon
and
Charles
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
Miss Schamper is a student
^,ran(l Haven; three daugh-

**—

altar.
......

7

Doyle Sparling, 411

ter, Mrs.

m

by

in MunicipalHospital where he

a patient for two deadline for paying winter
weeks. In recent years he had taxes without penalty.
made his home with a daugh- The total represents 93.67 of

m

^

p.m.

life-long resident
Holland Township Treasurer
Grand Haven, died Saturday Glen Van Rhee today reported

had been

yellow.

He

Total $730,000

Pellegrom,68.
of

f0n0w

of

Township Taxes

Of Grand Haven Dies

or

JZa,Wa

WKTIERS ATTENDS MEETING - Willard C. Withers < right l
of Holland, director of Ihe Netherlands Information Service in
Holland, attended the University of Michigan's 1%4 information
sessions last Thursday and Friday in Ann Arbor. Greeting
Wichers is Marvin L. Niehuss (left', executive vice president of
the Universityof Michigan.
• University of MichiganNews Service photo)

called off.

Saviour ” His evening topic was

English drama. This course had
"The Responsibilityof the
always been provided previous-'
Spiritual” and the anthem was
ly, but there was not sufficient
“Eye Hath Not Seen "
flexibilityin the current staff
A farewell for the Rev. and
to meet all needs. This involves
Mrs. Gordon De Free and their
hiring an extra teacher for one
Mr. ond Mrs. Leo Von Steinvoorn
family will be held in connecclass,
teacher for the
(Prince pholo)
tion with the evening service in
school year. Dissenting vote Miss Jean Louise Bulthuis be- 1 phire blue velvet gown with Se’cond Reforrn^ ' rhi^h ‘"npvf
was cast by Arthur Seddon. ; came the bride of Leo Van semi-bellskirt and matching Sundav A fellowshin hour aill
Albert Schaafsma said no- Steinvoornon Jan. 10 in the headpiece. She carried a white
Snrvirp in »hp
body can predict accuratelyThird Christian Reformed muff with a corsage of white tuarv
just what needs are in the Church of Zeeland when the carnations tipped
Tvi Muhpchprnat ciro\a
future and it is not fair to Rev. Justin Hoffman, uncle
In identical attire was the meet on peK 4 at 8 n
in
equate every problem with ele- the bride, performed the cere- bridesmaid,Miss Sharon Hoek. Second Chureh Fpllnu.hinuaii
mentary school or the budget, mony at 8
Clarence Van Steinvoornserv- wjth \irs uol)ert . , £ rii p
said exceptionally cold The bride is the daughter of ed his brother as best man the discussionGroun HI of thS
weather in December cost an Mrs. John Bulthuis of 427 West while Gene Bruggink assisted Ladies Aid silver tea will ho
additional$5,000 in heating costs Central. Zeeland, -and the late as groomsman. Ushers were held on Feh s at 9 n
in
over the budget’s figure. He Mr. Bulthuis. and the groom is Jack Van Steinvoornand Ber- Jerald De Vries home
added two weeks of mild weath- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arie nard Nykamp.
er in January w .....
Sunday
figure somewhat.
ids. S,emV0°rn °f Grand
was chosen
bride's mo- [n the" cliurcheroUhe'clS of
The meeting adjourned at The church was • decorated ther. She had matching acces- Zeeland^^Miss0MarT Gee will
5:30 p.m.
with palms, bouquets of white sones and a pink and white be guest speaker at 'Second Re-

has

lege.

deemer” and "Beautiful
;

time ago and

training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Tex. Zuidema is
a graduate of Holland High
School and attended Hope Col-

c *

By a vote of 5 to 1, the board
approved hiring a teacher to
teach one class in English, involving a general reshuffling to

short

completed his initialbasic

.

viewed.

Air-

man Ronald L. Zuidema. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Zuidema of fiOt) East Lake-
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Keep ihe Holland Area Dry
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"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
•

Thi« icol

AIR CONDITIONING

—

DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

'

meant

you are dealing
with on ethical
Plumber who it
efficient, reli-

able and dependable.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Rotidential• Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647
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